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MONEY TO LOAN 
IN sums To suit 
ON 
IMPROVED PRODKTIVE REAL ESTATE 
\M> 
AI’I’liOYKh I'OUATKIfAl, 
C. C. HUIMULL & SON, 
El.t.SWORTH, maim:. 
Carriage, Sleigh and Buckboard Manufacturer, 
AND DKAl.Klt IN 
Harnesses, blankets, bolus, Whips, Mats, etc. 
During the business depression of th*- past three years, I kept manufacturing, al- 
ways with the idea that better business was near Ht hand. Jiesult: At this time tind 
myself with double the stork of finished product on hand which 1 usually carry. 
Conclusion: Wanted, a chance to exchange this stock for someone’s Money, and in 
Open nr Top Buggies, Hoad Wagons, Bunts, Kx press and Grocery Wagons, Cabrio- 
lets, Storeys and Huckbonrds ran suit the most fastidious. A fair percentage cash 
payment down will insure satisfactory time on the balance and at right prices. 
^ »nd°sIi..room, ■ Franklin St., Ellsworth, Me. 
SUMMER IS HERE 
AXI) SO AM I, 
With a Full Sim* of FASHIONABLE ( EOTIIINh 
For MEN mill BOVS. 
THK (litANl> Cl:I.KItKATION ON JIT.V 5 will hriiiR to 
Kllaworth » big crowd, and those <>f you who want to look 
well better call on me and get titled out. 
Ip-lo-ilalc Furnishings of livery 
FANCY SHIRTS 50, cents UP. 
A Few More of Those Famous 5c. Stockings Left. 
< > \V 1; X It A' R X 
PRIMUS OIL COOKING STOVES. 
THE YOST PERFECT OlL STOVES EVER CONSTRUCTED. 
POSITIVELY NON-EXPLOSIVE. 
i;. 11 .1 v r.ii'r ,. f hi w: 1 "A a v. :• k. \l.»olut» l> mi tulnr, ti«» «nntk«-, no ximiI 
no oil Hireatlng. < trays cleat 
Ptyle oil etovt'!- arc «• :.Tlr« 1 ■ ••iue la he I'rliun-. 
A Tvri. 01 I* 1:it 1 t 11 on : \ iiihmi m.w ritixiri.i 
\ I I HOMIMK \ I I I I It I I N I s| M I I | IH I! \ I I I and til \ N 
TM- wonderful ftove n.t.-t he .CPU It .•peratlun to he thoroughly 1 ]*s rcchih d M. n;r 
-election after you have -••en and studied the 1 rit- I'rlinu-. 
F. .r sale hv It. It. IIOI.Ml •*, \>;ci>t fur Hancock Bounty. Olho ow -h hn \ I.ord’-, 
Main -tro t, Ell-worth. M. >- n«/ f<>r ilr.'-'riji'n- r< i/oir. 
Largest Assortment 
/.V 77//: rJTY. 
F. A. COOMBS, 
41 Main Street, 
nnoKsKi.i.i-1: \\i> "TationKit. 
DONT BUY 
OLD FURNITURE 
WHEN YOU CAN GET 
NEW FURNITURE 
JUST AS CHEAP.! 
WE SELL AN 
Up-to-Date 
Solid Oak Dining Chair 
roR 
$1.00. 
Best in tiie Market. 
A. ff. CUSHMAN & SON, 
No. l Franklin St., Ellsworth. ! 
COMING IN EOT 
DAY! 
All t lie New ( 'oloi >. a lid 
Latf't St_\ It' in ()\t'oi(l>. 
Special attention called to our 
$1.25 OXFORD. 
The Best Line Ever Shown in the 
City for the Money. 
WALSH’S SHOE STORE. 
% 
c - =k&~ ' fei /,-SC 
y / * V 
Times Were 
When 
jewels were cot.-ldored 
i to !>«• antid- t«> any 111 known t > .1. V<-u 
couhl cure any certain Illness by wearing a cer- 
tain gi Now tin ■-•• iewels arc tin antidote to 
t: tal dl-ea-t The Woman w 1 has the po- 
session of dainty rings, and beautiful orr.a 
ment* always has something to admire anil 
self and her own troubles. 
The getim \Ve sell are the f'.e-t andai** 
set properly. There urc no luncy prices 
charged lie-e. 
E. F. ROBINSON. 
Bobbie A boy called me a liar to-day, 
but you told me never to tight ami so 1 
ran away. Bingo That’s right, Bobbie, 
but are you sure that was the reason? 
Bobbie—Yes, sir. That and the size of 
the boy. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NKW A l>V KilTlHKM KNTM THIS W KKK. 
I II W WharflT—School notice—wanted. 
Hancock hall—TIum K. shea Co. 
('I,' Thurlow Messenger1# notice. 
Admr notice—K#t John K Dorr. 
Admr notice—K.-t Lola II Cole. 
K II Aiken—Kineo range. 
Sinlth'fe—Dry and fancy good#. 
Miss Mabel Thayer, of Boston, is vis- 
iting friends and relatives in this city. 
Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Hopkins were in 
Ellsworth from Brooklin for the Fourth. 
Fred K.Uoyal will open a grist mill in the 
machine shop of the foundry in about 
two weeks. 
Janies A. Davis and wife, of Boston, 
were guests of Mayor If. E. Davis over 
the Fourth. 
Ellsworth has purchased a new Climax 
road machine, which lias been doing good 
work on the roads. 
A grandson of Gen. Grant, Mr. 
A. Sartoris, whs a guest at the American 
house on Tuesday. 
George A. Pa re her has gone to Port- 
land to attend the druggists’ meetings 
held there this week. 
Mrs. Carrie Tripp and daughters,Misses 
Georgia and Mary, were here from Bar 
Harbor to spend the Fourth. 
W. M. Haines military company left for 
Portland Wednesday noon to take part 
in the K. of P. celebration in that city. 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis K. Foster enter- 
tained a party of ladies and gentlemen at 
their Shady Nook cottage Wednesday. 
Boyd Bartlett visited his mother, Mrs. 
Maria Bartlett, several days last week. 
Mr. Bartlett is at Castine for the summer. 
Alphonso Pinkham, of Sullivan, was ar- 
rested for intoxication on Monday. His 
celebration cost him fl2.50 in tine and 
costs. 
Ernest F. Osgood, of Berlin.!N. 11.. is 
apending ft abort vacation with hia 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Osgood, in 
this city. 
Capt. J. M. Higgins has gone on a trip 
to Kondout in the schooner “Wesley 
Abbott ’, in place of tin- lute Capt. May- 
nard W hittaker. 
Miss Mabel Monaghan ia home from 
Boston after an absence of six montha. 
She intends to return in September to re- 
al! me her st ud lea. 
Mrs. C. s. Bragdon and little daugh- 
ter have arrived from Brockton, Mass., to 
spend t he summer wit h her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. K. F. Robinson. 
t he dates for the free cooking lessons 
by Miss Diana Stevens at Manning hall 
have been changed to Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday afternoons of next wtek. 
Mrs. William T. Moor, of Waltham, 
Mass., formerly of Kllsworth, is spending 
a few weeks here. Mrs. Moor i.s the 
guest of Mrs. Kdwin Moor on Sterling 
at reel. 
Next Saturday evening the play of 
1‘ygmal ion and Galatea’’ will be present- 
ed at Hancock hall by Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry B. Stockbridge, supported by a 
local cast. 
Austin M Foster’s horse, left fastened 
in I to* alley near his shop in the Giles 
building Sunday, broke hia bridle and 
ran away. The carriage was overturned 
ami baili v damaged. 
George Moore and Howard Dollard, of 
Fllsworth Falls, were arraigned before 
Judge Peters in tin* municipal eoitrt last 
Saturday for drunkenneas. They were 
tined and half of costs each. 
S. M. Hatnill, of Cleveland, (>., presi- 
dent of the electric lighting company 
here, and C. M. Green, a former em- 
ployee, spent the Fourth in town. Their 
many friends were glad to see them. 
Herbert F. Piske, of Koxbury, Mass., a 
former Ellsworth boy, is spending his 
two weeks’ vacation in this city,the guest 
of Charles E. Bellatty. “Bert" is now "on 
the road" for a Boston dry-goods firm. 
Kev. C. F. Andrews, pastor of t fie 
I'niversalist ehureh at Oldtown, occu- 
pied the pulpit of the Unitarian church 
Sunday in exchange w itli the pastor, R« v. 
W. H. Hunt, lit* preached a very inter- 
esting sermon. 
Win. II. II. Rice post, C i. A. R., lias re- 
ceived promise from tlie navy depart- 
ment of two condemned cannons from 
th--Charlestown navy-yard. Tin cannon 
will beset on the soldiers’ memorial lot, 
near the nionumerit. 
The Christian Endeavor society of the 
Baptist ehureh held a sociable at the ves- 
try Thursday evi ning of last week. There 
was a short literary and musical enter- 
tainment, followed by a social hour. Re- 
freshments were served. 
The heavy iron grating tops which 
have been placed on the openings of th 
Main street drain, were patterned ami 
m mldid by Milo Austin at the Ellsworth 
foundry. Mr. Austin has just cast a 
KHMi-pound keel for Capt. Alley’s sloop 
yacht. 
Willard Stanton arrived in tbis city last 
Friday and made arrangement» for the 
coming at Hancock hall next week of 
Thomas E. Shea and his clever ompany. 
Mr. Shea will appear with tin- company 
at every performance,and will c.iange the 
bill nightly. 
The following item from the Bluetleld 
(W. Va.) Telegram may interest 
friends of Mrs. Royal in this city, w here 
she formerly resided: “The phonographic 
party Friday, June 25, given for the bene- 
fit of the King’s Daughters at he home 
of Mrs. JL. W. Royal, vice-president, was 
decided by all a success. The tableaux 
DID You Tell Your Neighbor How 
Good Our SCHOOL SHOES Wear? 
WALSH’S SHOE STORE. 
were greatly enjoyed by all present. The 
phonograph belonged to L. W. Royal.” 
The entertainment given by Newton 
Beers, the impersonator, under the aus- 
pices of the Knights of Pythias, last 
Thursday evening, was not largely at- 
| tended, owing to other attractions. Those who attended express themselves 
as greatly pleased with the entertainment. 
Master Arthur II. Parcher entertained 
a number of young friends last Saturday 
at tie- home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
(leorgi- A. Parcher. The occasion was 
the seventh anniversary of his birth. A 
very **njoyable time was spent. Refresh- 
ments w ere served. 
The morning service at the Congrega- 
tional church last Sunday was unusually 
interesting,by reason of t lie large number 
of admissions to the church, some twenty- 
five or thirty becoming members, most of 
them on profession of faith. The regular 
choir was assisted by two voices on each 
part. In the evening the service was 
made appropriate to tlie day. 
Mrs. Henry C. Hastings died suddenly 
at Ellsworth Falls Tuesday afternoon 
from paralytic shock. Mrs. Hastings re- 
ceived a shock about a year ago, from 
which she seemed to completely recover. 
She was taken suddenly about noon 
Tuesday. Dr. Hagerthy was hastily 
summoned, but before he arrived she was 
dead. She leaves four daughters, two of 
whom are married, and one son. 
The committee from the board of alder- 
men appointed to make contract for 
electric lights, has arrived at an agree- 
ment with Manager Smith, of the electric 
light company, by which the city will re- 
ceive the same number of are lights as at 
present, and several series lamps in addi- 
tion, to be located as directed by the city 
officers. One of these series lamps will be 
placed on the Main street bridge, another 
on Oak street near the ice-house, and 
others at the Falls. By the new contract 
the city will get more satisfactory ser- 
vice at about the same cost as heretofore. 
A correspondent to the Lewiston 
Journal writes: “The oldest darn in 
Maine is perhaps the mare Mollie owned 
by llosea B. Phillips, one of the wealth- 
iest citizens of Kllsworth. Mollie was 
t wenty-t hree years old last November, 
and May she gave birth to a colt which 
is tl iving. Mollie was raised by Mr. 
Phil: os, hui her exact pedigree is not 
known She was tirst used as a work or 
driving horse, but developed speed and 
mad- a track record of 2.21ten or twelve 
yea sago. Mr. Phillips has raised many 
spi -1 y colts by her, and has now in his 
ah!•• sever-'I promising sons of Mollie, 
one of them, Harry P. a four-year-old 
witli a record of 2.1b.” 
Hr. Mary I.. Burnham is home for a few 
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ornn II. Burnham, before leaving for the 
missionary field in China. Miss Burnham 
is the first Kllsworth girl to receive t he 
degree of M. I). She graduated with 
honors last year from the Woman’s med- 
ical college, Philadelphia. For the past 
year she has been engaged at the New 
Kngland hospital in Boston, where she 
has had experience in dispensary work 
which will he of great help to her in the 
position she w ill till in China, where she 
will have charge of a woman’s hospital 
recently built at Chinanfu. She goes to 
China under t he auspices of the Presby- 
terian board of foreign missions. She 
will sail from Vancouver Sept. 13 for 
Shanghai, and from there a trip of about 
two weeks by canal and mules into the 
interior will take her to her destination, 
the city of Chinanfu. J)r. Burnham’s 
tirst year in China w ill be devoted largely 
to mastering the intricacies of the Chi- 
nese language. 
Racing at Rliicliill. 
There was a good card of races at Blue- 
hill Saturday. The three-minute race, 
tlie first started, outlived the two other 
races on flit* card, seven heats being tieees- 
'11^ HI Mil HI' .1. ■ > ■ v\ 111 ^ ■» Iin -um- 
mary: 
;i.no elites. I'nrsi 
lieu < larlleld, l> « W lieed, 
North Buck-port I ! 1 1 J 
Pauline, b in, l>y A utogrnph, 
K 11 \rey, Buck yrt ( eu 
tre. 1 1 4 I 3 1 J 
Victor (iift, h> Harbinger 
i. lit, -f W I.aml .il-worlli, 2 3 
I' |»e|'> Nan;, g,I I 1 lealir, 
Brewer. 3 1 1 ds 
i»ypsy B, g in, 1 A inba^-ailoi, A I. 
Nti-vens, Bangor. 1 1 1 
I >ai -y, b m, b\ 11.1 II. .1. 1.... ;a Chief, h 
K Hopkln-, Kll-wortli. J 1 1 
l»»ra Wilk.-. b m, b> Uiv.-r-i I.-, N !. 
tiiindle, lYnob-f.it. 3 : 
Time—J II, J i.'. 
1»li -1 r, b 111, by h'eariiaught, W « 
Bates, Brook.-\ill*-. Ill 
II;.rr P. 1' j. .. mou-, H B 
Phillip-, I I.-worth. 3 J J 
I:..le\,b> Bunco, .MV I.amb, K!:-\\.»rth, J t I 
I>r Lord, g, by Sitan, <* W Bred, 
North Buek-p. rt. I » 3 
Time — '2.3.'.:t. '.Id, 
The stallions II*. tiry Wilkes, owned by 
Henry Small, of Sedgwick, and Henry 
Wells, owned by Joint L. Wells, of Brook- 
lin, gave an exhibition one-half mile 
which was highly satisfactory. 
Dance at *• I he lllutls”. 
There will he a dance at “The Bluffs”, 
Mt. Desert Ferry, Saturday evening. 
Monaghan's orchestra Of four pieces w ill 
furnish the music. 
Tremont Captain Overcome by lleat. 
Capt. Nelson M. Dawes, of Tremont, 
was overcome by heat in Boston Monday 
afternoon. His condition was reported 
as critical. 
You cannot afford to do Stopping in 
Ellsworth without comparing our prices. 
r T Mm> * iar> 
DROWN RD AT WR8T SULLIVAN. 
Daughter of George M. Moon, of Han- 
cock Brother and Sister Rescued. 
Maud, daughter of George M. Moon, of 
Hancock, aged fifteen years, was drowned 
at West Sullivan Sunday. Her brother 
Walter, aged seventeen, and sister Myra, 
aged nineteen, were rescued. 
The children left home about noon to 
visit their aunt, Mrs. Sherman Bunker, j 
at West Sullivan. They crossed the river 
in a small skiff which Walter could han- 
dle readily. While trying to effect a land- 
ing at the Sullivan Granite Co.’s wharf, 
t he mast of the boat fouled with the jib- 
boom of the schooner “George W. Jew- 
ett'’ lying at the wharf, f.n attempting to 
clear the boat, Walter grasped the heavy 
anchor of the vessel, which was swung up 
to the hawse-hole. The anchor was not 
securely fastened, and fell into the small 
boat, swamping it. Walter caught hold 
of the vessel, thus saving himself. The 
two girls were swept under the vessel by 
the strong tide which was running. The 
older girl was rescued by a sailor on 
board the schooner after she had passed 
under t he entire lengt h of the vessel. She 
was unconscious, ami it was some time 
after she was carried to the house of Mr. 
McKusick that she was restored to con- 
sciousness. She was able to return home 
Monday. 
The younger sister was not seen after 
she disappeared under the vessel, and the 
body has not yet been recovered. When 
the two sisters were thrown into the 
water, Myra had her arm about hersister, 
but she was torn from her grasp by the 
swift current. 
Mr. Moon was returning from Green 
Lake when a messenger met him with 
the sad news. Much sympathy is ex- 
pressed for the grief-stricken family. 
This is the fourth drowning accident 
reported from Hancock in the past five 
years, and it is a curious coincidence that 
nil of them occurred on a Sunday. On 
•July 3, 1892, the Bennett boys were 
drowned; and on October 25. last year. 
Leonard Pomroy was drowned. 
ELLSWORTH H ALLS. 
Mrs. Lucy Dillingham, of Bangor, has 
been visiting her parents here for tile I 
past week. 
.Mrs. ('. M. Whitcomb has returned 
from a visit to her sister, Mrs. II. W. (’un- 
it y. at Eobbinstoii. 
Horace Bon/.ey is at home from Boston, 
called here to attend tin funeral of his 
mother, Mrs. Julia Bonzey. 
Mrs. C. W. Clough has returned home 
from Jonesboro, where she has been 
stopping with tier husband. 
Fred Jones and t wo daughters, of Ban- 
gor, have hien spending a few days with 
Mrs. J. Conway here. They returned 
home Tuesday n iglit. 
Mrs. Julia Bonzey died at her home 
here on Sunday morning, aged sixty 
years. Mrs. Bonzey was the mother of 
four children, three of whom survive her. 
•Mrs. Bonzey was always found an agreea- 
ble neighbor and was held in high es- 
teem. Funeral services were held in the 
church Tuesday at 2 p. m., Rev. F. L. 
Hunt officiating. 
CIUKCII NOTES. 
— 
M ET1IODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Next Sunday will be observed as quar- 
terly meeting Sunday. At the morning 
service there will be a short sermon by 
the pastor, followed by administration 
of the holy communion. The Sunday 
school will meet at 11.15. At the evening 
service, 7.30 o’clock, there will be a ser- 
mon by Presiding Elder Norton, of 
Bucksport. Everybody is cordially in 
vited to these services. 
Friday evening the general prayer meet- 
ing at 7.30. followed b v the first n nnrt *rl v 
conference, at which Presiding Elder 
Norton will he present. All official mem- 
ber* of the church should he present at 
this conference. 
r v it,\ in a n 
Sunday, July 11 Morning Worship at 
10 30, with sermon hy the pastor. Rev. 
Walter Re.d Hunt. Subject of sermon 
“Religion for To-l>ay." All are cordial.\ 
invited to attend this service. 
1 he meetings of the Sunday school, 
usually held at the close nf t hi morning 
have ht en suspended during tin 
summer month*. Thej will lie resume.; 
on the first Sunday in September. 
•slo a < outing \c\t W eek. 
Thoina* E. Shea's engagement at II u 
cock I ill < p. n with tl: “M.inWill 
Man next Monday evening. Mr. >heu 
pla\ s at popuiar price- during t hi* \ 
his intention being to give all classes an 
opportunity to witness the best possible 
pn•. 1 u 'ons. 
The plays will la stagt l in that 
class •miiiiHT which has marked his man- 
agement during all his draniat le carter. 
The "Man o' W u; --Man" ,* said to he a 
play of unit bating interest, with its 
strongest points accentuated by scenic 
ffects. 
Prominent Hangor Mail l>ead. 
< Forge W. Knight, a prominent citizen 
of Bangor, and formerly of Knight. 
Emerson A Adams, w holesale dry goods 
merchants, died Friday of Bright* 
disease. Mr. Knight’s death was sudden 
until Wednesday lie had been in his 
usual health. * 
Hig Liquor Seizure in Portland. 
Portland sheriffs seized at the Boston 
boat, ninety-one half-barrels and fourteen 
whole barrels of beer. This is the biggest 
liquor seizure made in Maine in years. 
A Leader for Six Years-Our $1.98 
Shoe for Ladies. 
— 
'i.iurrtisrmrnis. 
Absolutely Pure, 
Celebrated for if- irr- :•* L pgfh and heathfulness. A.--iip■- th ! >1 against 
alum and all forms of adultcraf ucnion to 
Hie cheap hrands llul.u. ,..i ULB 
CO., NEW YOKK. 
HULK LIHKAin m IhiUM.. 
Probability that Kllswortb Ur have 
one .Shortly. 
It is reported that n meeting cf the 
trustees of the Ellsworth public Horary 
was held yesterday, and that (i. N. Black, 
esq., of Boston, was at the meet ng. 
The rumor is to the effect Inai u is Mr. 
Black’s intention t«« assist in providing 
the city of Ellsworth with a suitable 
building in which may be kep’ the valu- 
able collect ion of book- now kept in ex- 
ceedingly cramped quarters in Hancock 
hall. 
tees of the library 1 »r. (icorge A. 
Phillips, A. VV. King, J. \. IV:. j-., L. 
F. Red man and J udge A. I V \ 1: 
Hank Ifalt-IIoli<l,. 
At the last sess d i: ■ an 
j act was [ maki- : Sn: •. nk 
half-holiday. Notes .aing ar pay- 
! a hie by noon. 
j Cashiers of banks ar- a < qn- 
I other act of tin* las: kr>! which 
H bolishes t ’I* t g;- 
herelutore bet n aliov... .. on ms 
law went into off* «•: ;:.s 
to notes made on and after iti* t...* 
You may bunt the Id :..A v a 
will not hmi another ■ ; io 
Chamberlain's Colic, C holera i • <:ar- 
rhoea Remedy for bowel -nt- *t 
is pleasant, safe and r- :nh;.. ! by 
(i. A. Pahcmki:. I)ru;;g s' 
36urrurirnrnt£. 
/ 
i, 
L 11 f a 1 
.r 
' -A 
OH ! WHAT 
a jolly time tln-se tlm.-e fridi-'- .• .u have! 
But il' they ■ uM ! \ect- 
ened with 
PARIS GREEN 
not feel so _r... d ai»*ut i». 
COMING EVEN I ~ 
Saturday, July in. Han k M 
Drama “Pygmalion ami tialat* N ocal 
east, under management of M an Mrs. 
Henry l». Stock* !^- o«i aus- 
pices of the In v clu... 1 n .% 35 
and '»n cents; on »a!< ,rs 
drni' store. 
Week July 1- 17. II ll 
Thomas I). shea. New j y .. Mi.. 
1 .eket- In, an. .» ttt 
W igginN. 
Utun'tiflrmn.!':- 
Tjir rnunri* h o IHt rUUnln ui i, 
THE NAT!P\"C HOLt 
'** past and y• 
t o Intel t I 
n fit'! !' 
Men's, Bovs’ yd Vuh 
CLOTHIK 
Hats. Caps and 
Furnisli i vf 
In ail the Latest Styles a' .he 
Lowest P.:oes. 
<five us a cal! ■ •! :n- < 
LEWIS FRIEND N (% 
Manm D. »• K 
CHRISTIAN KNDKAVOR. 
f^»tr For the Week Beginning July 11. 
Comment by Rev. ft. H. Boyle. 
•Vjpic.— Individual resp< mobility for the 
conversion of the world.—Rom. lx, 1-8; x, 1. 
15-16. (A missionary topio; prayer for the in- 
ternational Christian Endeavor convention.) 
The individual to some extent today 
is being lost in the organization. It ii 
an age of organization. In the church 
we have societies and organizations 
without number. In the business world 
there an* trusts, syndicates, combina- 
tions, trades and labor unions without 
number The same thing is true of the 
political, social and philanthropic 
world. The danger of all this is that 
the individual may l>e lost sight of, and 
with the passing away of the individ- 
ual there mr.y also pass away individ- 
ual responsibility, which would be a 
serious calamity, for nothing could re- 
pay the loss 'f individual responsibility. 
Organization also characterizes the 
missionary world. Tb«* conversion of 
the world :- sought largely through 
missionary societies, boards, commit- 
tees and bauds. This is necassary. Indi- 
viduals must be banded together in this 
great work if it is to be effective and 
successful. But the danger to the indi- 
vidual is the same here as in other 
spheres of 1.1< We should always re- 
rnemb* r that nr greatest respousibil- 
ity to (i» .1 in .id His work is our indi- 
vidual l* sponsi 1 ility. We will not have 
to gi\>- an « lint for the society or 
for the commiime, but we will have to 
render an mvount of ourselves to trod. 
This applies to our relation to the con- 
version of the world, as to every oth^r 
Christian duty. 
How v. ** me. t this individual re 
gponsit ility so far as the conversion of 
the world is concerned? 
1. By individual interest in mission*. 
Paul leaves us an illustrious example. 
He was intensely interested in spread 
ing the gospel all over the world. II** 
had*‘great heavi ness and continual sor- 
row” in bis h» art for un-Christian Israel 
of heaven if it could have saved them. 
How many of us have such a-personal 
interest in tin* unchristian millions of 
the world today: How many of us sor- 
row and ag< for the lost souls of the 
world? Is it nor a fact that our iudivid' 
ual interest is low and that we leave the 
heaviness of heart for the missionary 
committee and think we have done our 
part toward saving the world if we give 
the committee 2 cents a wo**k for mis 
sior.«? 
2. By individual mf rmatn n in nil- 
plons. How fe\v Kndeavor* rs kimw any- 
thing aoent mixions! How often the 
accumulate ?> f missionary knowledge 
is left to t > limit to** also' If as in 
di vidua.* \* kn-w of the awful needs 
of hcallu lull n it won! 1 not he so hard 
to int st r he v sei ug t 
gOFJ • 1 :o all 
8. i i!d.Md::;;l gifts to the/ ause f 
mi.-su 11 \v i.iU' h do we give for 
mi'S'a : -: l.< .< k rv- r the past y* ar and. 
with th>' I. a-k v<HIT** If 
the qu* n. h w much did I give f< r 
mi--. * in *: i >'t year in cornparisi n 
to what 1 sj nt upon myself?" Was u 
all r should have given 
to save the- w< rid for Christ? 
4. by individual prayer fnr missions. 
How many never pray for the unsaved 
world! How many leave this gr* at sub- 
ject f< r tie n.>>n nary <•* mmittie and 
in private, p nai prayer never think 
of praying for the world! 
Lach Kndeavnrer, each Christian, has 
an individual resjHiusibility toward the 
conversion of the world. May Crud help 
us, each ii*'. to meet it! 
Bible Readings.—Isa. xxxv, 1-10; xlii, 
5-7; xiix. 6; Nail, i, 16; Dan. xii, 3; 
Math, v, 1C; xxviii, 19, 20; Luke ii, 
2o-o2; Ads i, s; viii, 26-40; xiii, 1-u, 
46-49; K< m i, 3 4, 15; I Cor. ix, 16; I 
Pet. v, 19, 2u. 
Called I i-ou Again. 
No doubt int -t true Christiana have 
much h\\i < t \« a« e and many bright and 
happy duvs in this world, but their 
peace is like that <-f the mariner who 
has hat: .• <1 v ith the urnpeats of tho 
eight, 1 ut w! ii th- morning coin*-? the 
eky i*; t rigl>; ;u 1 th" s* a unruffled, and 
with irt ... 
onward b .•*;r»d hav.-n, or Ilk- 
th« s< r ! made tho marc h 
and h and _:.:i.- d*tii" 
Victc-rv i.j y11,-j ■ -.1 
dier’s i* ir ;ic su• :- tn 
emph, !. .v ~ ;_. 
may 
8 tit 
teriaii 
ness. 
v a ■ l, being us< 
fnl only in i*ut:i>■ ■ mil hath done 
its grtur-st work, m wl n it sighs or 
weeps i ut m n it hates ami grows 
ear.'til but cheerfulness 
sen. s arity tills tli. soul with har- 
mony : r s and publishes glorifi- 
cation ( : ... —Ji n my Ta_\ 1. r. 
“Touchy" People. 
L<-r rs- ■ r th" r< pupation r f hr.- 
ing “touchy. and everybody is und* r 
restra...:. and rl.n way the chauce < f 
an in.*v*i»"try -*• is vastly increased. 
►-Christian < )!•*• rv* ?. 
Down, Vt>f I p. 
Life :> t- he -nr*-d down from 
God, and net up fi man. — Episcopal 
Uncord- r. 
The Outdoor Church. 
Ek• en d. a- < f th. t roes, 
Tli" vc! —:tit* of the grass, 
Tli" iT-s*n truiisisir «*nt traceries 
Of leaf n bat t: .-it lightly lies 
And lightiy move when breezes jasa— 
The nnthera of the waterfall, 
My c'.. ri.-'O t? blackbird's lay, 
And .Higlirg with, sufrusing all, 
Borr- th" i still let fall. 
The incense < >f tho new mown Luy— 
This i-; my 1 ’<•!:, v v altar there. 
Ber- .art* kindly mother, kneels. 
Her mmhty hands outspread In prayer, 
Vhile <. < r her brow tho sunny air, 
A south wind full of blessing, steals. 
She wraps n m h* mantle f M; 
I kneel and pray beside her there 
As 'den mothers hold. 
And living and sunlight g id 
And wood and meadow pray with xna. 
--Eva Keane in Spectator. 
A&ent» on plantation roau», ^ 
INDEPENDENCE DAY. 
FREEDOM PROCLAIMED ON THE 
SECOND DAY OF JULY. 
ON THAT DAY FINAL ACTION WAS 
TAKEN ON THE DECLARATION BY 
THE CONTINENTAL CONGRESS. 
In Mr. Webster’s eulogy on Adams and 
Jefferson he makes John Adams the proph- 
et of our celebration of Independence 
i.iy, writes Edward Everett Hale in The 
Independent In the well remembered 
speech which ho puts into the mouth of 
Adams, the speech which a million school 
boys have repeated, he makes Adams use 
these words; 
Wt* make this a gl-riwu*. an immortal day. 
When art* in our graves, our ch.'.ir-n wiil 
bon r it. They will •• 1* rate it with thanks- 
giving, with festiviri ~. w ith bonfires and illu 
m .nati On its annual r*-t urn they will shed 
tears, '• ; .mis, gushing tears, m t < f subjec 
tion and sla not f agony and 
but of exult.it’1 n. of gratitude and of ; y. Sir. 
before God, 1 believe the h -ur »s cme’ 
And at the end of the Adams speech, ns 
Mr. Wcbst* r reproduces ir. after thew. rds 
“independence n«>w and independence for 
ever,'' Mr. Webster says: 
And so that day shad 1h? h- n r.si. illustrious 
propb* t and patriot' S* that day shall bo hon- 
ored. and as < ft.-n as it r* turns thy renown 
shall me along with it. and the glory < f thy 
life, like the day of death, shall not fail from 
the re tubrane, f n n. 
The r- aih r will r« member that 1 y one of 
th"-e extraordinary ■■Mridenrcs which 
r en who tr\ r. r* s. \\,. h;st*try into 
myths ,T. iTerson anil Adams both died on 
the fiftieth anniversary of The Declaration 
of Indej endenee. 
In truth there was a formal discussion 
In the continental congress, loginning on 
the Is? / July, on the pie-rum of th< 
Do laration. John I)iekins*m wanted T 
place himself «.n record The delegates 
just arrived from New Jersey wanted to 
hear the reasoning on both sides. Then 
is no record left of that great day s del mi to. 
Of the friends of the resolution for hide 
pendtnce— 
lyre, who had moved It, had been called 
borne; Mr Jefferson was no speak*-r; G*- rg< 
Wyttaa was M-naibl*-. but n t eloquent, Wither 
•poon was clear, but a trifls heavy. The d** 
Dating t«;«*nt must Do aoimiUHi to nave pre- 
ponderated on the opposite side. It claim* ! 
John Dickinson. James Wilson. Robert R. Liv- 
ingston of N* w Y>rk ami Edward Rutl--dge 
bwuth Carolina. 
These arc Charles Francis Adams’ words 
Dickinson t<« k part in the di>ci.--ion and 
Sp< ko against iumuaiiate independence 
and the duty <>f defending theprojMisnl f- '.] 
naturally upon John Adams. Of this 
speech, as really made, n t enow- rd has 
been tmnsmitt«»d to juisteritj Ihg the ac- 
counts «*f it agree in representing it a? 
having l*e.-n in tlie highest class f oratory 
Adams himself wr ’.* T* h;> w if*- n t h* 
3d uf July, alt* r the ! .1 .•*• h*d : 
taken on M* r* .-'dut: It is fr- :;i t 
re m ark a t Mr r has 
caught a f- \v ] uvMgcs which he has jnt« r 
Woven in: his teh of the sj .-* eh <d 
Adams, hi this ].*tt« r Adams m) 
But the- <ii*» east The »',v,*,d d»v of July 
-a be the 
t«*ry of Am* I am apt to »t :t 
vv.o ; »t* ‘I ’. y •;.r g g* n r,.t 
as the gr t 
1 :is T :.** d o- f -i e 
by l.-mn .. dev. *. ai to tied Aim.jhty. 
It t t •<- 1 vv.tii am! \ "re 
ra \'-th -ram--'. .rt-. guns. 1- :• n*1 r* 
and '.nunat ns, fr m m- ml ti. c* .-. 
n- t t t a** :h* r. fr eti tins t .me f a ,.r f. 
eve-run r* 
As i- well known, the ech oration of th* 
: mes fr 
the fa. t that on that day the Declaration 
was signed I y all the nu iii'ers present. 
Fo siM.ri as this was done a bro.ulsid* 
was issued which was sent to the different 
state- 1 he nevvsj»uj»ers copied it imuiedi 
atcly, and it was read in j■ il lie ns-em 
Mies, sometimes from the original broad 
side and S"im times from thi* n* w»paper. 
The Declaration arrived in Boston with 
such speed that it could proclaim*^ on 
the Jsth ef July, a fortnight after it u> 
signed. An English officer, a prisoner in 
the town at that time, describes the cele 
brat ion: 
As w** pas-.-d thr ugh the town, wu f- un 1 it 
throng* <1. All w r*- in th* ir holiday suits, 
every eye beunc-d with delight und every 
tongue was in rapid motion. The streets ad- 
joining the roum il chamber w» r<- lined with 
detachments of infantry, tolerably equipped, 
while in front <-f the Jail <C>iurt street» artil- 
lery was drawn up. the gunners with lighted 
matches. Tin- *-r *wd opened a lane f us, and 
the tr ps g .. us, as we m ui ted th< it 
the salut«- due to uffli-.-rs of nur rank. 
TMc rinf »*t ir-'.f.i k.t. r\ 1_ 
Invited, with other English oftic.-rs in Bos 
ton on parol.*, to lie j r.sent at the town 
house to witness the ceremonies. 
Exactly as the clock stru k 1. (’<.ion-1 Thom 
as ('rafts, who o.-cupi-d tlie chair, r-->*» and 
read ai--ud t .« l>ecl.irat -n. This :ng finish- 
ed, tie g nt ;• a ,-f •• .,1 up and, each r-p* at:j 
the w rds a- th» y w. r- sjxiken by an of!;-'. 
»«■' re to u; h 11 the right- of 1 .s country, 
hi* 1 *; :■ wi! ■ rk n a.l fr- m a 1 .1 
c ny tI 1 »r.iti ?. t t..- ■ r- wd, at the lost 
of wh. b. gun :n th- hall, a>s< d tc 
the st huzzas, t 
b*o*v a:.-, rn-u* i-.-m of annon and the 
ra i. f Th* r- v. ianqin tin 
*!••• ••• r. w:„ r- ill rich* r <*iti 
z»-ns :»! r- l.irg* quantp -s f liquoi 
Were «i:-1 r: :’ „• th-- cr .v. d. and, when 
n.- t irkre -w.i, dispell--d by a 
gen, ral i; ::. 
Th li- ■f■ d the unict.rn were at that 
ti*: 7 ■ e w n f: th. ,i-r wing oi 
f < ! i -• vl t ?h- r. r- d a 
few :,r-- ». 'They wer> t i:* n rest, red 
"•i'li J !:• T n.o\- -1 1 y an Irish mem- 
ber of i-h i ■ -r-oii city council, that the 
Ai..eri.-..a .< /. should 1 •• placed at the 
< rend 1 The 1 ion 
tl. u- nil tic «agio at— therefnre 
*1 r- ’> o’i tl,-- < id state 
house toe % 
I -t It«,y Hat e lli- F ling. 
Let th s> d! hoy ;11 Ho is doing 
fth-it 11 -: ’.. mt him tori-to ike 
poise at N- k 
1 
is ( as mu< 
he iiK. li will soon cm.ugh reach ti. 
in t ake hi 
h*-art 1 ■' •• r 1 h>-(- dor (b cj .-n in his 
f ded eh 1 1! i-ho the uni- 
versal f-.r h tl« par:< d : 
ba in kr (> tiru- in thy 
Man a Co j USt f -r _*ht! 
—Boston Globe. 
And now,''said the Cornfed Philos- 
opher, “is he time of year when the col- 
lege grad r gets on the rostrum and 
utters great thoughts- thoughts, in fact, 
that have been thought by the greatest 
thinkers." 
Took '• r the facts demonstrated by experi- 
ence. Thousands and thousands of people suf-j 
ferimr f *in the effects of impure blood have 
been cured by Hood's Sarsayurilla. 
Hood’s Pills act easily and promptly on the, 
--■ ~~ 
4 •.' 1 r 
-A If In nlonfl r*f I I ^ 
ShbrrtisrmtntB. 
Pertinent Questions. 
Why Will a Woman Throw Away Her Good 
Looks and Comfort? 
Why will a woman drag out a 
sickly, half hearted existence 
and miss three-quarters of the 
joy of living, when she has 
health almost within her grasp ? 
If she does not value her good 
looks, does she not value her 
comfort ? 
Why. my sister, will you suf- 
fer that dull pain in the small of 
vour hack. those bearing dow n, 
dragging sensations in the loins, 
that terrible fullness in the lower 
bowel, caused by constipation pro- 
ceeding from the womb lying over and 
pressing on the rectum? l>oywu know 
| that these are signs of displacement, and 
1 I that you will never be well whi'.i that 
\ l lasts? 
— ■-* What a woman needs who is thus af- 
fected is to strengthen the ligaments so 
is nothing better for this purpose than I.ydia K. F.nkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound. The great volume <*f testimony wh’.- h is constantly rol.mg in, proves 
that the Comjx'Hind is constantly on ring thousands of just such cases. 
The folk.wing letter from Mrs. Marlow i- .nly one of many thousands which 
Mrs. I’inkham has received this year from tln-e she has relieved—surely such 
testimony is convincing: 
*Mv trouble commenced after the birth of my last child. I did not 
know what was the matter with me. My husband wrijt to our family physi- 
cian and described my symptoms, anil he said 1 had displacement and fallftig 
of the womb. Fie sent me some medicine, but it did little good. I let it go 
on about two years, and every time I did any hard work my womb would 
come down. Finally a lady friend advised me to 1 -y I.ydia K. 1*1 nkham's 
Vegetable Compound, which I did. The first bottle helped me so much, I con- 
tinued to take it right along. My back was almost the same as no back. 1 
could not lift scarcely any weight. My life was just a drag to me. To-day 
I am well#of my womb trouble, and have a good, strong back, thanks to 
Mrs. l*inkhara*s Vegetable Compound.”—Mas. F. Marlow, Milford, 111. 
liOMAM K OK I'llK KKHKLUON. 
A lliicksport Woman Who Knllsted as 
a Private. 
There lives in Bucksport a woman who 
added to Maine's dist inction as the tirst 
Mate to offer volunteers to the cause of 
t he I'nion, t he honor of being the State 
from which came the lir-t woman to vol- 
unteer and enter the service as a private. 
She enlisted as a soldier, received or- 
i der*. as a soldier, and was honorably dis- 
charged, and now liraw s a pension from 
t he government as a soldier, and as one 
who has rightly earned it. She is a.- 
he w ife of a soldier w hose record is more 
than an ordinary one, and both now live 
in peace Hiid con teii {ment after the r< ugh 
trial*, of war. 
Col. S. 1'. l.'iClr and Nancy I^aCrc*. h> 
wife, and t he story of their tirst meeting, 
and subsequent courtship and inarriHgi 
-urpa-se** in interest tales of writers' n 
tion. \V hen t lie new s of tlie tiring uj ■ 
Fort Sumter eiu lied Bangor, Col. Lai > r. -s 
was at work in the < arriage manufactory 
j of B. 11. Thoms. Capt. Kmersoh, w ho or- 
ganized the tir-t <• nip».ny that volun- 
teered for »• rvmc in llie North, entered 
; Thoms'shop and gave the news, declar- 
ing his intention of organ,zing a cum- 
puny. "rut tne dow n for one, said Cob 
l.a(iros, a- l.e took off Lis suit of overa'!- 
Hiid spiked them to the wall. 
At Fort Corcoran Col. IxCro* was 
wounded, and was sent to the hospital. 
11 :sattention was there attracted by a 
busy and sweet-faced woman, who was 
nursing those who came from the sur- 
geons. 
Col. I^Gros in two months was hack 
with his regiment, hut he still kept 
thinking of the gentle-faced woman. 
I Later he met her. and there sprung up 
| the friendship that ripened into love 
and culminated in a wedding. 
Mrs. LaGros is a granddaughter of 
John Verplast, w ho fought in the war of 
15LL Whether it was heredity, or the tire 
of patriotism, or a desire to relieve suffer- 
i mg, or all together, that led Nancy 
Verplast to enlist, even she cannot say. 
I .She was a young widow, her husband, 
a man named Atwood, having died a 
short time before, and she and h woman 
named Mrs. Mary McDonald were at 
: work together when the news of the out- 
break of the rebellion came. 
"Let’s go ami enlist and nurse those 
; brave fellows, when they are wounded,’’ 
said Nam y’Atwood, and Mary* McDonald 
agreed. That day the tir-t women ever 
enlisted, as women, in the service of the 
I’nited States, were enrolled upon the 
li-ts of the Sixth Maine Infantry reg> 
ment of volunteers. Mrs. Ixtiros went 
with her regiment to Augusta, and from 
there to Washington. As they tiled off 
the train in Washington, she heard t lie 
cannonading of the tirst battle of Hull 
Hun. Her regiment was soon ordered to 
t amp (iritfin. Chain Bridge, Yu., and 
there she took part in the firs; tight, 
a skirmish in which her regiment was 
forced to retrtat over the hill by night. 
“Some of us \s * re more afraid of snakes 
than we were of bullets," said Mrs. \j\- 
(i-os, “for if there is another plan- in the 
w ho!e w orld w here iiang» r**us snake* are 
more plenty t han in t he v.o;n;t\ of 
Hun. 1 want to give that p an a w id* 
her: h." 
A few mont h* after t his *b«- was t ran- 
f'-rred t o t he S« < odd Ma.ne r* g• 
ctl lit Fort I s 
tai.etl i«s nurse in the hospital on ArPng 
ton lb g s under I »r. M->rr>"i f I'm 
g*»r. aie i t In-re s in found lor brother. >. 
WP Vi rj M-t, of Bangor, iy .ng w « un !• d. 
and bad t!u sat isfi,• : on of nursing h 
t>ack to healtb. 
At Camp ('urroran M r*. 1 ins n>d 1 
a d M ingu:*hed-I<•• -king fellow suffer ng 
in n O'! a few feet from where sh» was 
attending to another soldier, and sin 
help him. hut her time wh.h too fully oc- 
cupied. At Hall- Hill she met t lie same 
man. He was acting as mail-carrier, and 
his route \\a- fur fifteen miles through 
the most dreadful dangers. He spoke in 
her one day, and she recognized the hos- 
pital patient of Fort Corcoran. 
They met several times, and she learned 
that Ins name was I>a(»ros, that he was 
an odicer w ho had shown his bravery, 
that he admired her, and that he would 
like to win her as his wife. She ac- 
cepted him. and when both were mus- 
tered out of the service at the close of Hit 
war they were married. They have lived 
an ideal life ever since in Bucksport. 
where they are prominent in social life 
and deeply interested in matters pertain- 
ing to t he («. A. lv. 
In recognition of her noble sacrifices, 
Congi' -s by a special act in lS'JO, granted 
her a pension. 
Fxperience is the fattier and memory 
the mother of wisdom. 
Cereal Coffee Drinkers BEWARE! 
if outlaw been deceived and t :• t one of 
tin* cIicjij. )■ ran -uh-titutc- n*ov on tin- market, 
claiming to 1«- the original and to have great 
l«M»d\aluc, and you got a pound 'T,\ 
r-ei-ted ■ran 1 -t and h p--. >r, \\. a k, n k 
drink \vl at an you expert fron. hrai h>n't 
he dl-e -..I aged hut tr. liltAIN O It 
from ! grain, id.. !y hr vvn* d at l puut.d- 
t<T Uialn > take- the pde c oi 1 ,? ^ 
the pri< • .'-t a package of «.ur ger to da 
-Itmccusnunita. 
II | II ! ! , | ((I) M11 l| ! 11 I i : i j I 
HOME 
PROTECTION' 
■ — 
I J | ||| 
is what every man wants. There’s 
nothing dearer than the cosy heme-- 
then why not protect :t with FIRE 
INSURANCE" The companies 1 repre- 
sent offer the very best of security 
i 111 
at lowest rates, and adjust losses 
j ] 
quickly and satisfactorily. 
GEO. II. GRANT. 
Ellsworth anil j Bar Harbor. 
J J j j j i I I 1 \ ill 
GRKATKR NKW YORK. 
— 
It Will Rank as the Second City *« 
the World for Population, 
j The population of Greater New York, 
j based upon latest estimate*, will be 
3.100.000, which will make it rank second 
in t he world. 
Greater New York will have an area of 
1 about 300 square miles, making it next in 
1 size to liOndnn. Its greatest length will 
I be nearly thirty-five miles from Mount 
i St. Vincent to Tottenville. 
The street mileage of Greater New York 
is est imated at about 3.000 One-1 bird of 
t he st reets are paved. 
If all the elevated and surface mads 
w it hill t he contUies of Greater N< a York 
w* re placed ill a single line, tiny would 
reach about 1,200 miles. Th- elevated 
roads atone would stretch nearly 1'0 mi!* s 
Tin- assessed value of t h real estat*- in 
New N ork, K ings and Richmond i-cuiii ies 
ami I! t par! of Queens county ’» Uni* d 
in t i * greater city is $2,2bl,l42 I '<* 
v h 11 « <-f tin personal property within tin 
t»-rr doi y is fSlC.tJTh.flSS. l ln total equal- 
ized value of th.e realty ami personal prop- 
erty s f-j lfi9.7bo.l')7. The imtebfedness of 
the eoinbined cities and towns i-about 
f17b. oi.iui. 
< i- it* N• w York will have a spa -dy 
for .mi n t-s of m harfage. and in I his re- 
gard will !•* unexcelled by any other city 
in In- w orld. 
1 he incorporated city will contain 130,- 
o»m dw. lung houses, 37.<<od business 
houses, ii ;mi acres of parks, l.sn) miles 
of l:*)s mains. 1,1(10 cliurcht s, 1 12 > hotels, 
ami .ind public schools. 
As h cent re <-f commerce ami manufac- 
ture. w it h t he thousands of miles «.f rail- 
roads t« nn inn ting within its ton tiro* mol 
aero*** t tie Hudson river, its splendid dork 
and harbor facilities and its vv arc-house 
rapacity, (treater New York will be with- 
out a peer. 
There will be live boroughs in the 
(ireater New York, known a- the Bor- 
ough of Manhattan, the Borough of 
Queens, the Borough of Richmond and 
the Borough of the Bronx. 
The territory will be divided into ten 
council districts, and the council will 
rori-'-t 1 f thirty-five number-, thus di- 
vided: Manhattan 16. Kings 1’J, Queen- 
J. R a hmond 1, Bronx I 
'Ther« will tr twenty-two alderman:* 
d i -!: [ -. « ,! the boar*! of aldermen w I! 
...-I- -f of foj member*, thus divided: 
Mam Milan Yd Kings 35, (Queens 3. Rich- 
m»i«■ 1 i. Bronx v 
'.lltorrttsrmruts. 
DEBILITY. 
I ■ t:. ■-*' wh sutler pnin the joy « 
I tide. I)ei lit v < a use 
rv nv*-ni* in <•«. of p.isn, thougl 
h ;t;u It i- .t later stag* 
I* -. ami <l»'larc .symptoms *• 
I :i t the kidneys 
f j** r v i.'-n t .*• kidney 
r m : b 1 >: •• i-ed or ill 
ictiv k-.ilr.cvs can W- 
CURED 
1 ■ r- I a\ e e\|M riel..« ere t*»r 
h ! i." lur r: d 1 
1 f >r ays at a 
and 
..1 !..»•! .... .. .,:! ):■•! .•* 
t! •' I %' ! i" •*■ cur. 'l l -;ivv .>ur adv. 
”■ •' « I'r 
H >: ■•!..- Kld I* 1 T. -t..n. .-n 
M i. -. .. I ■ uf •: .» t-.\ \!th..tigh 
t1 rr..rt o.-t. ■! it*.- that I vvi-confined 
I.' tn ■ ! •- a da t | t. repaid. 
ift.-r .• tb. 1 .1 dir. I rap 
id!v impr-o in.', and have et i.c. d my t'.r-t fu ! 
r> -t !■-!■• a on Vo. .n fee! »« 
-Ul'ed 1 -111- « W ltl. Oit til. «e \\ ..l.dfrful 
s. ar.1.11- Klin* I*li!-. and I * rant > tiper 
nd--n.li t u-e al> I have -aid herein, mritn- 
Is i.elii f it v frlen I- at.d other- \\ may 
a re.fi >; y .•*-.■ htOK I U 1 ! AM*. 
Naiianl. M a -. 
HOBBS 
Sparaps Kidney Pills. 
ROt h< It! VbDY CO I’u imhet-.k-. mu i«;a 
!»r lb !• ! s.t, .■ I I.t.sw i»i: ; H ML, [ 
to s I» \\ U.Y1.N. lnuin.:-.:. I .V 
iltsiu crt x stni ni t s. 
SI 00,000 
IS BEING ppPP 
DISTRIBUTED I | lb ■ 
Do You Want Some of it? 
Others are reaping a golden harvest 
why not you ? 
Send for sample copy of CREAM, 
containing our great premium list and 
prizes f.r w 'hers. A ten-cent maga- 
zine FREE 
M I. n linrt \\. f .-n.io* rville, 
Mas- •• rru .1 a f 100 h!i• *• e in four -Inv-. 
‘'h*- ••! am delighted with my 
"heel. 1 .\eryoiie says it i- the tint A 
L.\ eie t lu y c ver .-«v\." 
i rark P iur-, of lA-wision, Maine, 
eftriic.l n go!.; .Mitfli in t v\ o dav*. \\ 
offi r> f 15 f it a- soon u- he r* .‘rived it. 
Mr-. Hnttie A. Smith, of Hn It: more, 
lay* 
1,11 1 i* •• •" King f--r h goi.: u aim. 
1 » i. Mils ••Tiber at nearly 
Mr-. I «e.M 
Don t go to sleep w hile others win. 
Send for premium list to-day, and join 
our army of prize winners. 
CREAM PUBLISHING CO.. 
_ _ 
BELFAST. MAINE. 
patents". 
la-P* 
tent fur M 
Our "lilt 1- q.|M le t r.neiit • Mil. We 
tutu- Ir. -u’-ag. :. !■ -, ;A! I.Uhlm-s* direet, hen. 
can trai.-a. i:t- Mi-inc-dn !•■ t'.!•»•• a-.-l at l*E>s i..., ip >-t: reu ie fruia Wa.-r 
Ington. 
>• in! in.••!« ’. 'tr.iutng, or |.h.»tu. with |» 
‘'11 ^ [ .iteiila .: or i.ul, tree ■ 1 
argo. < Mir r.-e Ii .t due till | al- lit >- uie.J. 
A huuk, “Jf..w to ol.taifi Patent-,” with refer 
t<> actual heats ln your count., nr 
■wn, heut free. a<Hre-.* 
C. A. SNOW & Co., 
I Wae- It artoi In C. 
‘ Imlien’s 
( on tract ami 
( I |*{ I f » I* h r- -iighoat. 11i. i.. r> •> 11.. ;. a -t 1 I--- " Mg to liter data 
H,“1 reftr quickly to and v iln name and have time any mone y. 5,one u-. I and ret onled. All kinds of 
labor-saving records on hand or made to order 
WALTKK W. <;fv«»i:<;K, Publisher, liO Nassau St., New York. 
Siberia's Hallway, 
There it* soon to be a new country t0 
visit and a new way of going round the 
world. It seems only the other day that 
Ju4e* Verne’s man went around in eighty 
days, and thought it a considerable feat 
The record for circumnavigation is now 
sixty six days, or thereabouts. Karon 
Hilkoff, tlie combination of American 
mechanic and Russian prince, w ho was in 
this country recently, said that when the 
railroad across Siberia is finished, which 
he thinks, w ill t>*» in four or five v*ar-' 
the time of getting around will be ,rJ 
two, and from thirty to thirty-three day* 
w ill suffice for it. Me allow s ten da\- \,t 
cross Sit.era from St Petersburg, t. u ,j„VH 
from Vladivostok to Sun Franc is. ,, „n 
thirteen day** from there to St. |vt,ri4. 
t.urg again. Farcy in t tie next century 
then, the tired American may turn ^ 
face eastward w hen tie starts ,,t, 
month's vacation, w.d keep it f;;- 
ttiat way until he g* *s ti..m» jus* 
in t irne to r» mi n ! — u rk //. 
W'rtkh/ 
Htv. lire ii..t dun.r-«» to life. hut th- 
prolific ‘.ree.hr ..f ud-ery and |t 
t»>.{in*s nil. tin. t g(v.« It -t.'int relief,, 
the ffor-l <\a~e ■ I t Id :o.-t the r , 
of tl Uirl 
3tiurrtisn::tnts. 
Hotel Rexfordl 
u •>« urn iv nk» 11 
with Mcam heal. *.i t ami ) 
tlie hear t v{ ( the City, Mr <.iiiy ) 
75c. a Day. *3,-wTr°r‘4 ( 
J the H< in. K K X1 «>KI>, ? 1 ( 
\ t. and bu 1 fi dc h I t he ( 
to stop when vluting j 
BOSTON. > 
/ < ut thi« out f reference ) 
13 anking. 
K«rAltl.lHttEli h>7. 
MUST 
NATIONAL LANK 
OF I I I "WIUITII. 
CAPITAL STOCK. S50.000 
SURPLUS, S12,r>00. 
banking*hour- fr«*«■? ■ .» t.. t--l j. m. 
K\«*ry facility ollcrctl (‘ii^toinci ". 
Correspondence solicited. 
AM'UI.W I W I » H I I 
K W ii1 IN'., "... >,,tf 
lllM.I " ISHM A> 
nn:Krn»K< 
A I* H ISO II. «* k \\ IIITIN 
1 \ hi! K), Y II I.KIIl'l, 
hi '.LNt n AI I Mis h(l!M. 
J/T/.N ! *• WORTH, Mi 
falA/LI -'^‘Uhy I'.iy r< iJ VS PS "lii'ii by taki n 
L'lh U I 
■ ill .. it 'll I ! 
ami ISnil«lihit Association 
y o I i (PS c 1 11 borr 
money f V U ffl e n u q h t 
build? The cu.t of this invi-t- 
ment will be but little, if any, 
more than A liff II you 
n w pay- || |t| i n 
rent, and in time (about 12 year 
you will own ynur home free and 
clear For panic- II A AJ £ ulars, inquire of R U C I 
11. \V. Cushm an, Sec’y, or of a: ;. 1 
of the directors. Shares, $i j er 
month. A, \Y. Kino, President. 
Hancock County Savings Bad 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
CouimoiM **<| P.ii.m,... May 1,’JMTi 
I>t | .'-It- lu thle l-at k ,r. iwcuirit:: 
taxation. 
JAML> /. /Ml*/.'. Fmcirnt 
t'BAHLK.s l:l HHll.L. Trtatuf* 
I»«•}....tt- <!r IW n tr t:1 r-t 
Mar. ti, .luM', >«. |-U n : 1 .... 
ItO \ltl> OK III It I < Toil's 
*AM» S K I» AV|«, •.. IIN F Win- V 1 
A. i- UlK.SIUM, S i; tooLIIn-t. 
tliAKLI.S lil null I. 
Bank Four* .laliy, from a. n>. t-- 11 
IJroftBsianal vTnrtie. 
J )!t. II. <ilJKKLY. 
D K N T 1 > T 
Ora tc ft V ... t hemal t 
»••• mi- : in titt.i s’ isu-.-k. Eluiw• .. 
I)' {. I.. I MX <; I,ASS. I 
-I « IN'-ili TO 
Till I. \Ti; IHl. >v. >1. HAIM." 
NL!;t ca.i.- answered at the office. 
TELEI Hon E t »N N EC'J ! N 
‘:' o rIt. V 
] )R. 11. \\ HAYNES, 
DE N T I ST. 
**"Sandolnrfor the Pal tiles* Extra' 
tiou of Teeth. 
.•.OFFICE OVI.il E. J. WAI>II*S STOKE.*. 
A. 1 ^rUNHAM, 
ATTORNEY I 
AM) 
COL NsKI LOR at law. 
A.- {> r-1 -ecu tin if att> ri.cy fur all clas.-c- 
|»«*nsi..u- again-t in.- t titled State*. 
Bo 
Ellswohtm, Maim' 
John k. hi nkkk, jr., 
ATTORN MV AT LAW. 
OFFICES AT 
bar harbor and bleehill, m* 
I.Vr !'/*' b«*r offit»•> 7 as, " Mt. Desert Bloc*. Bluehiil -jffi. e oi*tu Saturdays. 
KLL8WORTII MAKKKTS. 
WEPHE8DAT. July 7, 1897. 
■ At*# LAW #ROARM*0 WRIGHTS A*t> ■ RAMI'■■■ 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh ho 
pounds. ami a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, 
In good onler ami tit for shipping, Is tut pounds 
The standard weight «*f » bushel of beans tn 
good onler and lit for shipping, Is 62 pounds. 
Of wheat, beets, ruta-haga turnips ami peas, rtn ! 
pound*, of corn, 50 pound*, «»f onions, 52 
poumis, "f carrots, Kngilsii turnip*, rve am! 
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of barley and burk 
wheal, 4." pounds; of oat*, .12 pounds, or even 
measure as by agreement 
(ountr> I* oil lire, 
I leans. 
Improved Yellow Kye, per bush.2.no i’ea, hand picket!, per lot. l.lkt 
Teas: 
Improved, per bu (seed).2.50 
llulter. 
t reamery per &>.25 
Dairy.16 <j.lS 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per !t> .12§.16 
Best dairy (new .15
Dutch (Imported)..'.to 
K«»- 
Vresh laid, per doz.15 
II ay. 
Best loose, per ton.13 §15 
Haled. 16 §1* 
Straw. 
Loose 7 §8 
Baled.10 §13 
Vegetable#. 
Beets, per bu .60 Potatoes, bu .50 
i'nliliMirc. .id Turnlns. .5n 
Onion*, .'*3 Par* nips, .06 j Bermuda onion*, .07 Carrot*, .03 
Anparagu* .13 Spinach, pk .23 1 
New potatoCH pk, .50 ( uc umber*. .07 
Had I* hot, .05 1 
I.«-tture .06 
Rhubarb, .03 
(Jrorerl***, 
Coffe©—per Ik Hire, per !k .O65.O* 
Rio, .25g.30 Pickle*. i»*rgal .405.6*1 
kt ocha, .40 Olive*, |*er *jt .33 9 75 
Java, .37 Vinegar — per gal — 
Tea—per Ik— Pure elder, .25 
Japan, .405.6O Cranked wheal, .03 
Oolong, .25$.60 Oatmeal, ner Ik .05 
Sugar-|*er Ik— Quaker rolled oat*, .05 
t Granulated, ,05l, Buckwheat, .05 
Coffee—A A B, .05 t»raham, .'*4 
S'ellow, C Op, Bye meal, .04 
Mola**e*—per gal— oil -per gal — 
Havana, .40 l.ln*eed, .60 $.65. 
Porto Hlco, ..*»o K**ro*en<*, per gal 11 
Syrup, .60 Axtrnl oil, .13 Maple *yrup,qt 2.3 $.30 
I.umber and Building Material*. 
I.uml»er—per M — Clapbmird* -per M 
llemloek, 0!*$ll Kxtra *pru«*e, 24 a 26 
Hemlock txtard*, no ill xpiurc, No l, 17 $1.* 
Spruce, 12 d'i tear pine, 33*160 
>prune floor, 15 ■20 Kxtra pine, Putin 
Pine, 12 113 Path- per Si — 
'1 1 to tied pine, C> ! >; mi ••••. 2 
Shingle* per M Nall*, per Ik 04 n6 
t edar, extra 2 73 « *■ mmi, per ra- k I 
** clear. 2 o 1 Inn*. p*r ■ a-k '5 
2*1 Hear, I 7.3 Brick, per 'I Tall 
•• extra one, 1 \\ Mr* i- .el, pr !». n.5 ,1 u* 
No. I, 1 2.3 
Spruce, I 2 
Hemlock, 25 
Prov Minn*. 
steak, beef, "k 15 2* I Ip.*, p.-r !k 
Kredi pork, 1" 1 14 H ■ ••ml- tripe.!), p 
l.anm. , I' H !• 12. 14 
Spring laud', •’ 15 -ter, 
\ e.il, per -t. >1 Id- I, per II, I*'. 1" 
Un.l-t-, '.It P per Tt. — 
Be* corned, TT. ■ h ..w!. 
tnligue, 15 « Picket.•*, 
Sait ■ T k per *)• 1" 
1-ud, per IP •- Mic-i.c, do 
PJgM i. et, per !». I c,,a.'d kiln,!!. !*• 
B." !•■** am. 11 
I I M |i. 
Fr* -h sa t 
M... k.-rt-l, 12 15 1»I -nd. .'-7 ...In 
,,.l, I P..11 ••'k. i-4 ■. .03 
\\ 1 lie ha'll.ut, 12 11 M nd, In *.12 
Ha l... k. » llalinut tin-*. In 12 
K ••under*,d«c/. 2' Ha'n ill head*, "a 
I-ter*, 12 Boiielc-.sc.i-l, (.10 
'-.i'iiit’ii, 25 .'i -<>und.-, .us t,lo 
( lam-. -|t .21* Smoked 
» rter-, jt .4'* Halibut, .12 
-had. 2"> :*o \ lewives, string .11 
Trout, .25<j31 salmon, stripped 
•Is g 20 
It outers, do/. .21 
► uel. 
Wood — per cord Coal (sr ton- 
Dry hard, :t*»)i*H)0 broken, fi 00 
Dry soft, 2<*U'i t» Stove, H no 
Itoundlng- per load Kgg, *1 "•* 
1 UUH1 2.1 Sul, h 00 
blacksmith's H Uy 
Flour, Crain and Feed. 
Flour t.er l»f» — Shorts — bag— -S0.j si 
Straight*. luOgllO M 1 xed feed, hag .*10 << si 
St. Louis roller, Middling*,hag .wig.1.to 
1i*> n 11t) 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, HiW 
Spring wheat, 1 75 
Corn meal, per l*ag so 
Corn, full weight per 
bag si 
t*it*. Western, per 
bu .35 
II Ides and Tallow. 
Hides—per lb— Tallow—per tb — 
ox, .04 S Hough, .011% 
Cow, .04 S Tried, .03,*% 
Bull. .'*4 
Calf rklns, green 
21 g 75 
I'hlts, .;iu g :t5 
Lamb skins, 15 :io 
vsnb, 
llenlsgra**, bu 2*0 Clover—per lb— 
Itcdtop, per lb 1# lted, .12 
Lawn seetl, per lb .1" A Dike, .13 
Fresh Fruit. 
Lemon#, doz 20 * trange*. doz. 2ng.l1 
banana-, 25 >trawberries, box 
Apple-, pk 2» dO.i ll 
l»t led I ruil. 
Figs, |2.i 20 Tamarinds, 1" 
Date-, 1" < urrant-, .usg.u 
ltal-lli*, ns 15 \ |.|des, -trlug 
Prunes, .lo<* U \nple-. sliced 
CARTERS 
ITTLE 
IVER 
PILLS 
SICK HEADACHE 
Positively on red by tlieso 
Little Pills. 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigcsti* n and Too J learty Eating. A per- 
fect remedy f r Di/jino.s, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in tl.e M< *uth, Coated Tongue 
fain in the Side, TORI ID LIVER. They 
Regulate the BowtLs. Purely Vegetable. 
Small Pill. Small Doso. 
Small Price. 
The Only 
COUNTY 
Paper. 
THE AHERICAN. 
Subscribe 
For it. 
fgrggftN 
POINTS IN ONION CULrUKt. 
fV.trnyln,; Wert. With » Whirl 
>1<»i«tur«> Krqulrrd. 
In accordance with an old, time hon- 
ored custom, most of tho onion growers 
in wording scraped the soil away from 
the plants, as shown in Fig. 1, leaving 
the bulbs almost fully exposed on the 
surface of the ground. It is related in 
Farm and Fireside that a Michigan gar- 
dener who raises onions on a v» rv largo 
scale pictures a different method alto- 
gether, and this with generally satis- 
Tint OLD PLAN. 
factory results. After the onion plants 
get some sire he throws some soil 
•gainst them from both sides (with a 
Planaf, Jr., or similar wheel hoe, strad- 
dling the row). He does this while the 
weeds in the row’s are yet small enough 
that they ran be choked out by t he 
■oil cohering. A row of onions thus 
hilled is shown in Fig. 2. Tho Michigan 
farmer claims that ntnch labor in weed- 
ing is saved by this plan, and tho 
onions do just as well as if left exposed 
above tho ground. If we eon hill with 
a w heel hoc, and thus kill tho woods, it 
is surely a quicker way than to go over 
tho rows, scraping th** soil away from 
the plants with a hand weedcr. Tho 
opinion is expressed that if will not 
make much difference in the growth of 
the onion whether wo scrape the soil 
away nr pile it up against the plants. 
A writer in the journal already 
quoted says on the subjc* t nf watering: 
* * I h:»v»* been puzzled why seme of niv 
cnion plants did net do well when they 
had the advantage of the U»«t and rieh- 
est soil It now • ms to me that tho 
trouble \v:i» chiefly on** of lack of wa- 
ter Some of th*H* plant' need mom 
water than :•* frequmtly given them, 
•ml in many eases the s< ll und* rn» ath 
the surface is allowed to become dust 
dry. We a) ply water from overhead, 
and th** *urfa<■» may appear quite wet. 
HILLED I’P WITH WHKKI. HOI- 
but we seldom have an inkling of kwt 
very dry the soil ubout the rocrfs re- 
mains all this time. 
“The new fad of auhirrvgation ha* the 
great advantage over tho old platr at 
surface watering that the water which 
we apply does not show on the surface 
until the whole bed, from the bottom 
up, baa received a thorough soaking. 
In other words, tha new plan tempta uj 
to uh* water more freely than we would 
by overhead watering. Moat of our veg- 
etable crops, especially lettuce, onions, 
celery, radishes, etc., require more wa- 
ter to do their best than is usually givey 
them. 
KtrewUrrlr* nt the Geneva station. 
W. Paddock, writing from the Slew 
York station to Rural New Yorker, 
•ays: 
Some varieties of strawlw*rries succeed 
much better than others w hen grown in 
hills. The Parker Earle is a variety 
tliat is remarkably well adapted to itill 
culture in some localities. Our own 
practice is to grow berries in the half 
matted row. It is easi* tr» keep tho 
plants in the half matted row that* in 
hills. Asid* from this tie re would not 
be much ditr. iciice in the cost of culti- 
vation. Rut this point is quite an item, 
since in the matted rows the plants 
may be trimmed off w ith a plow, and a 
very little hand work in thinning out 
the plants Kutlice-. to keep them in shape. 
When grown in lulls, much more pain* 
rniM be taken. A few y« ars ago the 
two ,**v<ietns of greasing strawberries 
Were given a then ugh t- .-t on the sta- 
tion grounds, when it was b and “that 
the matted rows yi* 1 • 1 < 1 the great* -c 
quantity of fruit in every instance. 
n 1. ... .1. ■ rl. .t t ... .- t. .1 V..W- 
bvstum of snm strawli* rrius is the 
must ]in tir.iUu m> tlinil < f rultun e<- 
j» dally SI) win n tl»' plains arc not al- 
low <1 to j>ruw luo 1111 * k in tin' row. 
Potash llordcuuk. 
P< tush bordeaux is the name of The 
new combination from tin New Jersey 
experiment station with which l-ingous 
diseases may be battled with. This is 
simply tho bordeaux mixture, with 
caustic! potash used instead of lime. 
Tin formula is: < '< j ; r sulphate, 5 
pounds; caustic potash, jmumls; wa- 
tt r, do gallons. In calling attention to 
tin- combination the Philad* lphia Lod- 
g« r « xplains that there are two grades 
of the potash, repr» .-enting two prici s. 
The one may l»e obtained in bulk, the 
other com* s in pound cans. T«« di-solve 
either, put into a kettle of hot water. 
A*- the potash varies in strength, red 
litmus paper may Ih* us* d for detecting 
an excess. If the color r« mains uu- 
changed, add potash until a slight tinge 
of blue is perceptible. If the paper 
turns blue, add more copper sulphate. 
Til** results of the experiments show tho 
potash bordeaux to be of about equal 
valuo with the linn- bordeaux, the only 
gain being apparently tho added value 
of the potash as a fertilizer and the lead 
trouble iu tho preparation. 
KITTKRY TO CARIBOU. 
On© Week’s .Windowings of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
The State convention of the Young 
People’s Society of Christian Rndeavor 
will he held at Biddeford, August 24, 26 
and 26. 
At the annual meeting of t he Harvard 
law school association. Chief Justice 
John A. Peters, ’41, was elected one 
of the vice-presidents. 
Patents have recently been granted to 
Maine inventors hh follows: F. V. 
Barker, Athens, fluid-pressure regulator; 
K. L. Dunlap. Kingtteld, planter and fer- 
tilizer-distributer; C. H. Damson, Port- 
land, bicycle luggage-carrier; J. M. Tay- 
lor, Portland, apparatus for elevating or 
conveying ashes, etc. 
A novel sight on the main streets of 
Bock land is a fifteen-months-old hull 
harnessed into an open buggy and mind- 
ing as faithfully the hits, bridle and reins 
as any well-trained horse. The animal is 
a thoroughbred and is owned by A. B. 
Comic and is driven by him. Mr. Comic 
leaves the carriage nnd does errands at 
t he s^)res, the animal quietly waiting his 
return; he will readily respond to the 
“whoa” and “get up” of his driver and 
has been wonderfully trained. 
A Portland clergyman has lost his old- 
time confidence in mankind. There 
came to him ttie other day a man who 
said he had not had a square meal in a 
week. The minister gave him a note to 
a hotel keeper, saying that the man could 
have what he wanted and that he, the 
minister, would pay ttie bill. Friday the 
minister started out to pay the bill. 
•• How much do I owe for that poor fel- 
low’s meal?” lie asked. “Sixty-five 
cents,” said the hotel man. “What did 
ii' mi vuiu nu mut n ■ nnivcu ur wii 
suspecting minister. “Five beers sue! a 
Mhnhattan cocktail.” 
There Is a town in Piscataquis county 
which is credited wit h being as near an 
id* h I spot, from the student of sociology, 
a- mi be found in the world. A gentle- 
man who has recently made a study of 
tie-town declares that it is in a remarka- 
b v thriving condition, and attributes 
t h is to t lie fact that the people pull to- 
g-lb er in ulI t hings, allow ing no jealousy j 
of one another to interfere with their 
pUn**. No line of business is overworked j 
ami t he t raders are careful to avoid uri- 
ne •♦■■*>ary and unreasonable rivalry. A j 
spirit of helpful co-operation prevailsj 
among tie business men and the local 
capitalist**. What town wouldn’t prosper 
limit such management of affairs? 
A Washington correspondent to the 
New York Sun writes: Hannibal Ham- 
lin was not-d during his lifetime as the 
min wiio never wore an overcoat. Rep- 
resentative Nelson Dinghy, from the 
sa ne State of Maine, is noted because he 
n vor goes w it bout one. Thursday after- 
noon w lien tiie thermometer registered 
about ninety degrees in the shade and the 
asphalt pavements were so soft that the 
tread of horses could scarcely tie heard, 
Mr. Dmgley walked along Vermont 
avenue wearing a long, old-fashioned 
alpaca skirted coat. His head was cov- 
ered with a last summer’s straw tint, faded 
into a rieti yellow, and on his arm he car- 
ried the ever-ready, long black overcoat. 
He walked at a rapid gait, and evidently 
had no idea that llie weather was warm 
or that those clad in tow or seersucker 
suits smiled good-naturedly at him. 
Compertiuent Train*. 
For many years ju.-t there have bees 
periodical attacks of excitement caused by 
murders in the compartment cars to which 
the Lug 1 mb people so tenaciously cling 
Just why the fancy for these cars contin 
uen nobody seems to kuow The excuse foi 
their being constitutes exactly their oh 
joctionablc feu tun. 
People of wealth who travel in these prl 
vate, lucked up cars are naturally selected 
as ti.o victims hI robbery ».nd, of course, 
murder, if there is no other way to secure 
the looty Indeed, on the theory that dead 
men u ll no tub s, the hardened and desper 
ate rcblxr think.** it quite safe to make 
way with the only witness to his act. 
While our English cousin.*, may do many 
things utter \\ hu h we could pattern to ad- 
vantage tit* y eertaiiily arc not at all to lx 
emulated in the matter of cars. There is 
safety in iminl cr>, and Londoners will 
some day di*<o\tr that it i*- a good deal 
Ik tr.-r to put i:p with close n« ighUirs than 
to taki the r iof being -tall id --r stran 
gled in the e- ;iij.«rtineiit of ;i railroad car. 
where oi > i- praet.eally as helpless a- 
thoi.i. h \. r* in tie mid-t of an tin 
Ink'ii ! The imi-e .>i the train 
drowns all on ry, tin « Mire j Inn has bet n 
laid, aid t;n wretch who undertakes tin 
inurilenms y make* *hort work of it. 
Even the Utlie-rd -niial 11 i t v to he found 
in tin ordinary j .m.-engi r ear is j.n ferahlo 
to this, and m- would do nint h better t- 
tolerate the Yankee, with his many ques- 
tions, than T" take the risk of sudden 
death undi r such helpless conditions;.— 
New York Ledger. 
!'at riotinin I-ong Ago. 
It became an early custom in tho army 
to notice the j assign of the day of Inde- 
pendence by some appropriate military 
ceremony. Am! in those day-, the words 
“Indopt ndeiice-dnv” wero more frequently 
used than lie y are now. 
rfqued: t !.< f?f*■ i:ri 1 beat the drum 
JuJ- yeud**U‘ -■ d. v ha.-> ■•■mu.-, 
This is tic ! .ng of K«.y,dl Tyler’s 
little i 'em, ji, d A. I'ouytry Odo For 
the Fourth of July ’—Exchange. 
(indaround 1 w it neJ a pcrf r;.mm ■ 
of “Hamlet” by village amateurs out at 
Wayi*aekvdle, the otlu-r night. Muirh > 
Must have been dist ressing? < bidaround 
On the contrary it was highly amusing. 
Not one of t tie actors forgot t ■> say i” 
every tune he left t to- stage. 
One day a little girl, about live years 
old, heard a preacher of ij certain denom- 
ination praying most lustily; t tie roof 
rang with the strength of his supplica- 
tions. Turn iog to her mot her, ami ta ck- 
on ing the maternal ear to a speakitig 1 >- 
tame, she whispered; “Mother, don't 
you think if he lived nearer to (lod, he 
w ouldn’t have to talk so loud?" 
I’.ald heads are becoming m ■ irc.jin t an eng 
t e middle aged. Tills ran be pr* v im t 1 tin* 
timely use of Hall's Vegetal-In ‘in Hair 
llenewer.—Adit. 
An Oleomargarine Reminiscence. 
Here is an echo from the days when It 
was not reckoned unlawful to sell oleo- ! 
margarine ns butter: 
Wc no lunge* have the name profitable 
way of disposing of our waste products 
that wc had a few years ago," said a fur 
dealer the other day He looked retrosy 
five and a trifleregretfnl, h« he continued: 1 
“There was always a ready market then 
for every particle of the fat scrapings from 
the different skins. Who took them? 
Why. the oleomargarine manufacturers, to 
lie sure. They would send wagons up to 
my place every day ami carry away several 
larrelliilsof the fat and grease which have 
to l e tak. n off the underside of the heavy 
]>clTv. >kunks, opossums, all kinds of 
animals, contributed. It all went, into the 
butter Hut that is over with now. Since 
this new law has been in operation that 
branch of I wsim ss has Iwen dead. People 
could eat skunk and oppovsum grmsc, you 
know, so long mm it whs called butter. Hut 
If tile dealers arc obliged to come out 
frankly with a description of its real char- 
acter, their customers object. ”—New York 
Tribune. 
Fler Answer. 
A well known man in Jxindon society 
affected to despise the Irish members of 
parliament, md was most contemptuous 
In his refer u'« s to them in conversation. 
One night be met the wife of a Nationalist 
at a reception, and expressed his surprise. 
“I never rvpeeted.” he said, “to sec any 
mriuh-r of your party in this house. Tell 
Inc something that 1 want to kiciw. Do 
the Irish members ever wear dress coa.s? 
1 have never yet seen one In evening 
dress.' 
“Most of »hem are poor man,” said the 
lady, with d'gnity. “But they are not > 
unfortunate to t># unable to dress prop- 
erly. Hot it il beonmee one who calls him- 
self a gentleman to sneer at an Irishman's 
poverty. ’'—Youth's Companion. 
Van In he -There's h man who began at 
the foot of the ladder and worked bis way 
up. Peridta—He doesn’t look half ho 
used up as the man next to him who 
began at the top of the ladder and slid 
down. 
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES 
Allen’- Font -Kase, a pnw.ler for the feet. It 
cures painful, swollen, -mat ing feet ari'l 111- 
stanll> takes the stlnif out i-i.rnsainl loinions. 
It'- tin* i.rr*ate-t comfort <li-eo\erv of the a^e. 
Mien's Foot Fuse makes t h tifim or new 
shoe* feel easy. It Is a certain cure for sweat 
inur. ea Ion ~ a in I lea, t ireil, aelnn.: met Try it tn- 
tl'ii, Sol.| liv a!' lT 1 ml -h >e -tore- I tv 
mail tor _\V In stamp- Trial p«e knife FltKK. 
Athlre-s, Allen S. Hnmte.l. I.e K..v N } 
| 
v2EAuERSa"d 
F? ’3 i! ATO Ft S 
WATER or STEAM 
t:-i'ruRtCONQMY-EfF!CIENCY*DURABIUTY 
•. H «• !;. t.ii,,,! .hr 
CURNIEY HEATER MFC. CO. 
If F. .iJiLia. orner Oougrtxnt, Boston, Mas*. 
MADE ME A MAIM 
,v- A AJA\ tv.: vis r- IT!VT I.VtTRE 
Air n < .... / s. V k-Fai''!n: Mem- 
«.ry, ..-*~h, elp caused 
"• .no <" *••••«*. ai.d 1 n.'if 
cre’i f »/»'»< /./;/ nne/ a,ir>lu 
r—a.r*i L- v at;, .a .1 or >«»i:n<r. liini 
t;' a ia.ia -r ,l. :.••-* .-r marriage, 
l’rev-ut la..i :•> «• < .r 'me lon if 
t....-. ...i1', 'l l.-ir 'vs i" '-:'. !: to improve. 
nieut and e!T -i*rs a < t l,r>. v 1 i*> ail othi fait In- 
usi upon li .vi.ag th* i.. •• \ .x *1..Iilett. They 
have ctm>d thou- •. r.1- .. our ;on. ive n 1 os- 
itive writ ten .r m'* -• '• > PTC ia 
acli canu or refund the :• l'rt.o w U I Oi per 
pack.'ik*; or nix pkir»w .full rent non > f-.r By 
mini, iu plain wr i; r. upon 1 of | r. irculur 
AJAX REMEDY CO., 
K..r mill* in lull-Wurth. Mo by 
(.1 nKtil. A r \K( UKii, Un.kkl-t. 
t it. LV \ ES ro v:d new 
DH. FELIX LE 3RliN'S 
Steel f Pennyroyal Treatment 
in tho original nt:;l only FRENCH 
nivf.. nii.l ivlmble euro tin tho raar- 
-k*f. Frioo. $i.n *eut by mail, 
V ■ M o:.!v by 
Address C. A. FOWLER & CO Druggists, 
Sola Agents. BANGOR. ME. 
UtrbtrtiBtmmt*. 
M. GALLERT. 
The Greatest Shopping Centre in Ellsworth is 
Right Here in this Store. 
FOUR REASONS WHY OUR STORE IS THE 
GREATEST SHOPPING CENTRE: 
First, the goods we sell must be of good quality; Second, the real 
freshness of the stock; Third, the prices are guaranteed 
to be the lowest known; Fourth, we have the 
largest assortment to select from. 
A Special Display This Week 
-OF- 
Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits, Jackets, Capes, 
Shirtwaists, Dress Goods and Silks. 
All the latest and choicest novelties in these goods are here for 
your picking and choosing. The prices will be found just as fascina- 
ting as the goods themselves. We enumerate a few of the strong 
items just to get you to come. 
DRKfi noons 
All colors, in 3-8 all-wool India Twills at 25c.; 30 pieces all-wool 
checked and mixed suitings, manufactured this season to retail 
from 50 to 75c., at 39c.; 40-inch extra fine Canvas and Covert 
cloths at $1.00, bought to retail at $1.39. Large line of black 
dress goods from 25c. to $1.50 per yard. 
Our Unequaled Assortment of 
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Apparel 
justly entitles this department to the distinction of the LEAD- 
ING CLOAK HOUSE IN MAINE. It consists of Tailor- 
made Suits, Capes, Jackets, Mackintoshes, Shirt Waists, Lotto* 
Underwear. Call and examine our Corset covers at 12 l-2c. and 
25c., Nightdresses and Skirts at 30c.—they arc bargains. We 
have ju-t received a magnificent line of Laces, new Ribbons, 
belts, Shirt Waists, Ladies' Linen Collars, Ladies’ Ties, &c. 
IDO YOU KNOW 
WE CARRY THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OE RELIA- 
BLE HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES AND 
CORSETS TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY? 
CARPETINGS ! 
Prices of all kinds of Carpetings arc advancing on account f 
the increased duties on the raw material. We still are offering 
the same at the old prices—prices cheaper than other deal rs 
have sold them at any time. If you want a new carpet do not 
delay in buying one now, as you surely will have to pay more 
very soon. We quote for a short time only : 
1 >V V IKJ 1 L A II <1 Ut ^ ai u. 
Good Tapestries, 75c. 
Brussels, $ I .OO and $ 1.25 
Straw Mattings, from 10c. to 35c. 
Oil-cloths, 25c. 
Hugs and Art Squares according to size. 
DRAPERIES. 
We are the only ones in the city who carry a full and complete 
line of Draperies. Our prices are lower than any house in the 
country, which is stating a good deal, but is the fact. Enor- 
mous line of lace Curtains from 50c. to $10 per pair. Chenille 
Draperies from $2.50 to $7.50. Cretonnes, Silkalines, Drapery 
Nets and Spotted Mulls from 10c. up. 
Holland anil Opaque Shades with fixtures, at 25c. 
A full line of Curtain and Drapery fixtures and Carpet sundries. 
People are surprised to find right here in Ellsworth such an 
enormous assortment of goods as we have. It has become a com- 
mon saying that if you want to find what you desire, at Hostun prices, 
go to M. Gallert's, or if you want anything that is fashionable, relia- 
ble and first-class in everv respect go to 
M. GALLERT’S, 
l ilt1 Leading Dry (inods Dealer in Eastern .Maine. 
GROCERIES 
are ini higher at my store 
now that tile new bridge 
i' in place, lmt \im can 
get at t hem a lilt lr ca-irr. 
YOU'LL BE TICKLED 
to get onto that nice ne\y 
Iiridgi—it's a dais\ —lmt 
\olir lee ling- will lie 
wrought to the highest 
11 lint if sat isfact ion w hen 
\ mi learn how much yon 
can get for your money 
at my store. 
No charge at alt fcr poetry. 
M. J. DRUMMEY. 
THE GROCER, 
Odd Fellows' Block, Ellsworth. 
You Need 
<i rocerics. Provision*, 
( aimed (woods. *fcc ... 
We Need 
The names that all 
these 1 hint's ■ 11 for. 
WHY NOT SWAP? 
Freeman's 
••Superlat is e" 
Pillslmrv"s 
Our Teas and Coffees 
are the best. 
D. H. EPPES k SON 
Main St., Ellhsvobth. 
<t l)c iCUeiuovtl) American. 
A fXM A’ \NI> Political JOURNAL 
FIBl !SHE1> 
E\ KRY THURSDAY MORNING 
a r 
F.!. 1,3 WORTH, MAINE. 
BV THE 
hankk k county publishing CO. 
F. W Rollins, Editor and Manager. 
SoR«- rli> i: !*!•*<•«• *:.nn a year; fl.Of' for 
fix n».*iftl -. *j rent- i«»r three months, if 
.: 7'. and -IS cents 
’-e1 A" trrearsure- re reckoned at 
the rate •! i per ear. 
A'Iktu-::- Hate- \n reasonable, an t will 
be u... n on application. 
Bua,ne-- imunb atlons should be addressed 
to, tti ie payable to, TllE 
Han six !’t blishinu Co., Ells- 
xvorth. Maine. 
THURSDAY, JULY 8, 1897. 
< heap Newspaper*. 
The '■paper which has no uniform 
rate for advertising space, and is satis- 
fied to take what it can' get for if, is a 
cneap advertising medium, and the ad- 
vertiser need expert nothing but cheap 
results. Laxvrenceburg find.) Press. 
The Celebration. 
Tlie celebration of Independence 
Day, ls97. by the citizens of Ells- 
worth, was. it may safely be said, an 
event rarely equalled, and never ex- 
celled by any similar one in the his- 
tory of the town. When the move- 
ment was first talked of, early in the 
spring, re sponses were a little slow, 
but a* time went on interest in the 
affair increased: as the day drew near 
the entnusiasm of the few infected 
the many, and the result was an out- 
burst of patriotic activity seldom, if 
ever, seen in this vicinity. 
To his honor, Mayor H. E. 
Davis, w :.ose interest never tiagged, 
and whose efforts were unceasing; to 
the vari"i'«i committees, whose mem- 
bers w a ki-d throughout with con- 
spicuous harmony; to the merchants 
and mru >men who so materially 
contiPuited to the success of the 
trades p ssion, and to ail who as- 
sisted t»y ‘corr.ting stores and resi- 
urno nancing me attrac- 
tive!.- the s-ene. thanks art* due. 
That a terogeneous crowd of from 
•h'"t *. c people should assemble 
in i: -row 1 i;> streets, enjoy its 
hospba a and depait satisfied is cer- 
tainly a event worth chronicling. 
But n arrest during the day is 
reco rd* 
Demo, ratio support for the protec- 
tive tariff is one of the causes of the 
impr -v nd it ions through the coun- 
try Business men who are constant- 
ly stcdp'-.g these conditions are of 
the opi::: :i that the tariff bill which 
has ju.-: ■ en framed will remain on 
the statute books for a long time be- 
cause of tiic growth of the protective 
sentiment among the democrats, and 
that w:rk it- permanency there will 
be permanent business prosperity. 
‘‘Protests” coming from foreign na- 
tions relative to the tariff are not 
looked upon as serious. A cold- 
blooded statistician who wanted to 
see whether these nations would 
carry out their threats of retaliation 
has found out that the fifteen nations 
in question enjoy in their trade with 
the United States a balance in their 
favor amounting to £1,7.50.000.OX) in 
the past decade, a condition they are 
not likely to disturb by adverse legis- 
lation. even if our new tariff is not 
framed especially in their behalf. 
It is reported from authoritative 
sourc* ■ President McKinley may 
send a sp» i ll message to Congress in 
a few a..uiigiy recommending 
legist?1.! for the appointment of a 
comm.--. to investigate and report 
upon t eform needed in our pres- 
ent-• y -y -tem. If this message 
is sent ujt-ss, it will not be with 
it the tter will 
he a--* the present session, 
but !•■■ i>t* of getting it be- 
fore for discussion and 
sugg T pretty thoroughly 
unde: 1 that no other legislation 
will ■ 1 ten p by Congress after 
tie- i. disposed of. 
It m hitter disappointment 
to Mr 1 In an to know t it he -is not 
to figure as the chief of the silver 
move: in he next campaign. 
But t. .,ers who put up the 
cash :. si!. r fight have decided 
that a. v\. h a losing record will 
nat do ,i .. second race, and „re cast- 
ing about ior another champion who 
lias not neeii tested and found want- 
ing. 
Just ■ ■ -tw* nth of the McKinley 
admin -c u as passed and in that 
time a «n done in the way of 
cam-'!- •• ’he pledges of the plat- 
form {> ver accomplished in 
i jhl- ■■ by any previous 
idm? ■ '■ in. When it is con- 
idem d .t ti.is lias been done with a 
Sena; .. : the republicans are 
in a minor ty. us the more remark- 
able. 
The .uissioner of pensions does 
not agree w'*h the democratic idea 
that ii.- examining surgeons 
.s to i:.\ v ,ys and means of keep- 
ng old ■ hers from getting pensions i 
ustiv ■ theui. and so has dismissed 
ibout fiv hun Ired democratic ex- 
1 
, 
unfc.iug -erg' ns who seem to have j j 
thought that their chief duty during 
| the past four years. 
-— 
The demand for those beautiful 
tables by which the silver orators 
sought to prove last year that the 
I price of wheat is dependent upon the 
price of silver, has suddenly fallen off 
since wheat has continued to advance 
or held up steadily in price, and sil- 
ver has steadily declined for many 
j months. 
The railroads are looked upon as 
reasonably accurate thermometers of 
the business conditions of the country. 
Railroad men from all sections of the 
country report improved business, in 
freight and passenger traffic, and the 
1 monthly reports bear out the truth of 
the statements. 
The average southern democrat 
who finds the productions of his 
section well protected by the new 
tariff measure, now looks with entire 
complaisance upon the fact that one- 
half of the members of Congress from 
south of the Mason and I»ixon line 
voted for protection. 
It is Congressman Burleigh now. 
On Thursday, July 1. Edwin C. Bur- 
leigh. whom the voters of the third 
district have elected to succeed the 
late Seth I.. Milliken. presented him- 
self in the House with his credentials, 
and was sworn in. 
East year's experience as a tail to 
the democratic kite was quite enough 
for the average populist. He had 
rather fly his own little kite even 
though it doesn't fly so High. 
rot N rv «;ossnv 
Hancock s railed upon To chronicle 
another -ad drowning acci Tent Ttie 
fourth within five years. 
Ttie Or i!e h —* team. f Bar Harbor, 
came borne from Bath with banners tf \ 
ing. having captured iir-t prize in tiie 
hose race t here. 
Howard 1. rd ami J :in i.augh < f 
t treat Pond, -aw twelve deer recent v 
whii* Ink ug ft canoe trip fr.*m Great 
I’on ! t>> Fag-e lake. 
If report* arc true, there :■» work f r 
the game warden- in t be v •> f Green 
Lake. The reports are t hat inany fisher- 
men are taking v oing man. from six 
I *» ten :m li* ~ .mg. f r» in* ? r» k- fl>.a 
ing into Green I^ake. They profess 
ignorance* Gain: :ng 1t ey thought the fish 
trout. But su}. p.tse hey were trout, was 
there not a spe< :ai law ento led last a nter 
prohibiting fishing m the trihuiar e- of 
Green Lake f. r a term ..f f-.-ur 
With July 1. comes the sub-letling of 
the mail contracts, for the next four 
years. The man who bids « ff the con- 
tract, and knows nothing of the condi- 
tions or requirements of the route, come* 
to the locality and sub-contracts at a 
price which will not half pay running 
expenses. The result— worn-out horses 
drag dilapidated stage-coaches over t he 
r u»*-of the Shore Line. Why not have 
t h* ids for tna il r. >utes made by residents 
of the county or town in which the 
r u**-s are. and f r s sum of money wh ch 
a give the best possible service, not the 
w r-. * 
The yarns A»-r- growing taller and fa er 
in the West Franklin store a here the fn ni- 
ers were gat hered. One man was telling 
how fast crops were growing now to make 
up for lost time, when the chronic liar 
spoke up: "Talk about grow in’! I knew 
a man unct w hat planted some airly cow- 
cumber seeds. W hile be w asa plantin' of 
'em he felt sunthin’ grow in’ round his ! 
legs. He looked, arid I’ll be gosh flabber- 
gasted if it wasn't them vines « grow in' 
and a twistin' round him. He put his 
band in bis pocket for a jack-knife, and 
found a cowcumber that had gone to 
-eed. He yelled f^r help, but before any- 
one could reach him, the vines had 
choked him ter death. And that goes to 
prove thHt farmin' isn't alius a lira thy 
oci ypat.un." 
The post of ma; carrier down among 
the islands of Hancock county is no sine- 
cure. r*. *'. « ver. w ho for the pa-t eight 
Desert Island n Cranberry Diet, retired 
la-: week. During Vi- term of office, 
winter and -ummer. Mr. Stover lias 
— ► d hut t!;ree connection**. ^iifh a 
-tat* -lent r.v-y- t ut small part of its 
•leaning to tfc-*- whose lives are sj>ent 
rj the mainland, and who have no 
s- m ntarii-e w :t h o!d ocean in its angry 
winter m »od». Many times, in the per- 
formance of their-imple duty. for which 
thee mpen-ation wholly inadequate, 
these -rail carriers take their lives in 
band* hr ng to the d w cliera on 
-lands th* rewspajer or the letter 
f-om far away friends. 
ha -- happ.ne-s render- men stern and 
i ro^d. and that happiness is never coin- 
mun <ated. True happiness renders 
en. kind and sensible, and that happi- 
? e— always shared. 
A:i ; ditenesB -owing to liberty. We 
i .->ii •:.*. an i*. her and ru b off our corners 
sort of 
-ion. Iu restrain this is inevitably to 
‘ring a rust upon mens understandings. 
The essence of lying is In deception not 
in Words. A lie may be told by silence, 
bye.,'.., .-at. ?y the a i>-iit on a syl- 
lable, by a glance of the eye attaching a 
pMfU iar significance to a sentence; and 
rc. of .:•••, are w r-*and baser 
:• go .s than a lie plainly 
r 1 t it no form of blinded con- 
■'r“ far sunk as that which com- 
,m V .I.g v iVed, because 
the feceptiori was by gesture or silence, 
instead ,-,f utterance John Ru*kin. 
The r. of a merchant to advertise 
D 11 >' ■o ni <jj his lack of enter- 
prise. 
CITY MEETING. 
ALDERMEN DISPOSE OF ROU- 
TINE BUSINESS. 
ANOTHER HEIRLOOM FROM LAST 
YEAR’S BOARD—SCHOOL TEACHERS 
WILL BE PAID MONTHLY- 
ROLLS OF ACCOUNTS, 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
j board of aldermen was held Tuesday eve- 
nlng, pursuant to adjournment from 
Monday, when Ellsworth was too busy 
1 
celebrating to transact city business. 
Mayor Davis, Aldermen Stockbridge, 
Lord, Whitney and Moore, and City Clerk 
Hale were present. 
The roll of accounts was audited as 
follow s: 
HULL OK ACt Ol >T> NO. 5. 
KIN O. SAME. A Mol N T 
Police, John Sllvy, # 45 0 
Hiram (' Lord. 45 O' 
Tower A Lyon, g 31 
Insane. Maine I n«jinf Hospital. Ifi > 
A K Woodward, 19 17 
Sidewalk. Bangor Gas Light Co, is 50 
Burrill Lumber Co, 26*22 
Highway, F K Garland, 2 76 
F B Aiken, 715 55 
Osgood A Dresser. 3 96 
Water, KU»worth Water Co, 96000 
Electric light, Ellsworth Electric Illu 
mlnatlng Co, 125 
Fire I>ej*t, Y B Aiken. 1 %5 
Morrison. Joy .1 Co, 23 25 
George Sinclair. 21 25 
Senator Hale Hose Co. 155 W 
Bridge, Burrill Lumber Co, *7 tl 
J H Lelaad, 1 25 
Contingent, Thomas E Hale, 34 0c 
Palmer M Saunders 2 00 
Hancock Co Put* Co, I9.%5 
I>r W L West, 25 
George H Grant, 26 13 
I» I. Fdelds 7 so 
V lara I arb r. 1 ou 
Wiwiam Goggius, u> 
Moseley *»t»-idanl 
Mfg Vo. 100 
John I»a\ 1-, 25 32 
Ed wart E Bra ! 
s 1* "[■►. k.!• ri !«<•. 
L B " y nian, >2 ]> 
M M M.-.n-. ,v. 
Hiram W N;i».• p, •* 
" n K M •. v\ 2 0U 
Ida \l » artei. _•*> 
I. d H H ... 
M. ,.ti 
M V 
.1 H H. k'!<-. 20, 
Krai k !. H ail uu 
ru < x* 
«»• .• II .. -- 
1 H i. -i yi 
A W ushrnan. <*> 
H K |»aiU .y :o 
H I i. 4 
1 t-i # 
I be highway. -id*• n alk h 1 bridge mils 
w»re p«--ed and r.-Mirmt ted to the tax 
r-u.ecti-r a- foil, w- Highway-. £3 1597.92; 
lew a Iks. $3M.K7; ridge-, f: 2d. 1\ la 
fl 23b.So. 
An order for fT’lM-d in favor of M. (ial- 
,ert, from K-tie A. Kk-trom, on account 
for granite curbing, wa- ordered paid. 
Petition of A. K. Mo<>re and others for 
extension of loeane street through to 
VN ater street was referred to corn m it tee 
on streets. 
It was voted to pay P. J. Neliigan &. 
Co., contractors for concrete s.dewalk. 
fTOO on account. f 
Compia.ni of C W. Mason with regard 
to drain on High street was referred to 
the com millet* ou streets. 
I; was voted to allow Cireenley Smith 
fT 50 for work ou private way for three 
years. 
Koll of membership of Senator Hale 
hose company wa- presented, and the 
members were formally voted in as city 
firemen. 
Hnl of |200 from W. F. Milliken, of 
Portland, was referred to the committee 
on streets. This bill is /or rock taken for 
the rock crasher on the mill road, at 
per year. It is an heirloom from last 
year's board, which was unexpected by : 
tUe present hoard. No record of a con- 
tract with Mr. Milliken has been dis- 
covered. 
Nevilla and Finn, w ho contracted to re- 
move the piers of the old Maiu street 
bridge, wer* Noted f25 on account. The 
Work of removing the p.crs lias not been 
completed. 
It was Voted that hereafter the public 
teachers of the city should be paid 
monthly; and that the mayor shuuid 
draw ills warrant in favor of the super- 
intendent of schools for the full amount 
of salaries, and that the superintendent 
-iioiild submit to the board of aldermen 
money paid on salaries. 
Hill of J. T. I'rippen, $.50, for repairs to 
dram under hi- more on Water street, whs 
referred to the con; mil tee on streets. 
Meeting adjourned. 
There is no life so humhie that, if it be 
true and genuinely human and obedient 
to God, it niaj not hope to shed some of 
His light. There is no life so meagre that 
the greatest and wisest of us can afford to 
despise it. We cannot know at what 
moment it may flash forth with the life 
of God.- Phillips Urooks. 
\ f 'U: breath !- "H»-"f the greatest nffliethoi- 
t' at .. i. .1' -r w u.an ■ ail have. An altln u.tn 
not t" themselves, but o. those with whom 
they coine in contact. \ foul breath 1- a great 
•'i- U.ager of affection.-. It would pmbai.lv 
be in-.i«- -■• if |*«».*|only r. a i/.-d ju-t wna't 
bad bn-atii mean-. Rad breath i- one ..t tile 
-> mpt'.in- of «•"! -tipation. •• of the other 
-viiiptonis are -our 'tomach,. <,f appetite. 
-i*’k and bilious headache, ili/zlnc*-, heartburn 
Id.-tr-.-- after eating. These thing mean. 
iige-tion. Tiiey lead to dy-pep-la and v r-e 
thing-. They all start with e..n-tipation, and 
cou-iipation is inexcusable because i: can be 1 
jo I—cured ea-iiy. .juieklc and permanently, 
hy the u-ed of I»r. 1'ieree’- Rlea-ant Pellet-, j 
1 give to nature ju-t the little help that -he 
need-. There is no case --f biliou-ne--, eor.-tl- j 
pation. indigestion, “heartburn”, or any of the 
re-t ..i the night mare breeding brood, that 
the-e little “Pellets” will not cure. 
'-end j 1 cent- in ■ <,nt -tamps t" World’.- 
1 >;-»•« n-ary Medical Ap-ociatiou, Ruffalo. \ y 
a 1 receive I»r. Pierce’s l.ooS page 
sense medical adviser i 11 u-trated. 
j; CARROLL BURRILL, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
N'*tar» Pirld and .It stick uk the Peace. 
Office over Rurrili National Rank, 
State Street, Ellsworth, Me. j 
OBITI’AHY. 
JOHN MAYNARD WHITTAKER. 
(.'apt. John Maynard \Vhlttaker died at 
his home on lower Franklin street last 
Friday, in the fifty-eighth year of his 
age. 
('apt. Whittaker was born in Kllsworth. 
and had been a useful and respected citi- 
zen of t his city all his life. As a bov be 
turned naturally to the sea. For several 
years he went as mate for (.'apt. Joseph 
M Higgins, of this city, in the West 
Indies t rade. 
For the past thirty years ('apt. Whitta- 
ker has been master of Kllsworth vessels 
in the coasting trade. At the time of his 
death be w as master of the "Wesley Ab- 
bot t." and but two w tek- ago arrived here 
from hi- second trip to Now York this 
season. Some t wonty five years ago (.'apt. 
Whittaker, then master of the schooner 
"Bonny lve«." while hound from Boston 
to Kllsworth, was blown off the coast in 
a November gale. Forever three weeks 
nothing was heard of him, and h:s family 
had almost deapairrd of hearing from him 
again, when word was received that he 
was safe in Falmouth, Kngland. He bad 
been taken off his wrecked schooner by 
an out-bound bark. The news that#be 
was safe was the occasion for general re- 
joicing in Ellsworth. 
('apt. Whittaker was of somewhat 
retiring disposition and it cannot be said 
of him that he was a prominent citizen, 
but it may be said in much higher praise 
that he w as a good citizen and neighbor. 
Many neighborly kindnesses may be 
credited to him, and there are many out- 
side his own family circle who will miss 
him sorely. The deceased leaves a widow- 
ami three son- Fred P, of Portland; 
Lew is, of Cranberry Isles, and Ervin M., 
of Boston. He is also survived by an 
aged mother, Mr- Mary Ann W hittaker, 
two brothers. M. M. Whittaker, of this 
cit\. and Charle* F.. of Boston, and one 
sl-ter. Mrs I >. H. Swan, of Old Orchard. 
Funeral services were held a: the late 
home of the deceased on Bunday after- 
noon, Kev. C. B. Me Learn officiating. A 
d* egatmn fr.mi lygoriia odge. F arid 
A. M.. of wh:ch he was a member, at- 
tended. and conducted services at the 
grave in Wood!- we cemetery. 
TV rr,t -in ad:*r;i*rmcnt catch* * 
»V mor* dollar* it <r worth. 
How** Thl. 
U *Vr ., u ■ !r. ! I* ar- Upward f 
a a-* .itatrl. that rai not !** cured 0\ 
H.» ■- iUrrh un* 
F 1 HKVM a < Pr T < <. 
" th*- Nr-• !. t.a\r B -u:t F 
• 1-1 3 > ar-. a raj hcdcvc hlo 
rr it a Brat 
"'Ml A Tki i\. U Hr ... 1-t- 1 
|,n) 
" a! :s .. Ki'NtN A Mahon, W I 
Dr — I i» 
Ha alaiv ^r.- l- taker, *t«*r; a' :kI 
In- (•«rvct' ■« ui-oii tti 1111mmt and n uco -ur 
fa- •--!.-! Pr. r- TV «... 
.»‘i I * ... -t- Te-ttmOrdal- free. 
Ha -Far:; P: are the be-!. 
maium: list. 
Kli«wnrth Port 
S.WLKD 
Frida July „• 
sch \r'->reer. ( ’ark. Boston 
>;ti W m fcddy, Hart. Boston 
AKItlVRl) 
"■oh Forrester. W«kefleld. R.*ck:and 
Keh F ‘a FAid- ra. Hay, lt<K*ktand 
Srh Hussar, Bunker. Bock laud 
SAII.Kll 
Saturday, July 3 
Sch Wesley Abbott, Hlgglmt, Kondout 
ARRI VKI) 
Tuesday, July 6 
sch L F» Remlck, Wakefield, Bo-ton 
I>oin**«tIc Porta. 
Boston—Ar July 3, sch Charlotte L Morgan. 
lt»rgor 
\r July 4. «di M V l'U‘hm«n, Sullivan 
sld July 4. ech* *. M Baxter, Weeterloo and 
K t» W h'.Men, east 
Ar July i, *r! T.lzzle Lane. HlueMil 
Ar July 6, sch Frc*t Holden, from St George 
S B 
xid .lulv srh Su-an N Flickering Sid July .*», ech H a rr v \\ Ha > tie-, Cayenne 
Baltimore—Ar July S, w\h s g'Haskell. Klchanleon, Providence 
I>elaw ark Break water—Sid June 30, bark 
Julia, Philadelphia t-r no Idle 
Ja< k«<»sy 1 i.i.e < hi July i, ech Barrie F 
L«*ok. Ha-keil, Sew Y<*rk 
Fall Kl\ kk Ar June "fc -, «--h M v ron u 
< htttt.., Bn»ok-ville 
s >■ w York —s|.| Ju y *ch Fihcman, Ken- 
nebec 
** d July 3. «« h- Hannah •>-,mer. Kennel>ec. 
A oa W Barker. P. -to, 
Ar July 2. -cl,- Wim Duren. I .angle v. We;, 
mouth. S s. Lizzie la-,.. Green’s l-andfng 
Ar June 3r>, —• h A _■ I orate. Farrer, •»..ine- Sound 
PoRTI.ANH- \ Ju'. ;. -eh .. W p. ,-d 
Blu.-hlll 
s d Ju'.. .’. -i It D D Ha-kt II, 1!a-kt '. ^ar 
genu i'le 
>'■1 July C, hark t,r.,. I \vo.,d. \VI-e.i--»-t 
\ Ju'> '. fl: H* ■* p.ar !.••-, Ha-kt .. fr n» 
Boston 
1’IIH ABEI.PHIA I 1 eel \\ .- I. 
M wrt t, ,rt. H 
PKtt\ NO N J J,.1 .. !: Ha/e’! !*• 
N. .. N 
1'KKTII \ Vt B* *t -id .1 J, -i 1: ,\ null* Ii 
l.« w 1*. ol.h. Hu' k-| ..rt 
VlNM Kl1 II »u v \ -Iiilv M*h < hr.>11111. 
Tinker, >ulllvan I’! ! a<hd|hla 
Han*.»k -**ld .lu >. h Amy knight, 
1>< aim, **a ••hi 
llUNM«- In | >rt .1 h- < H Wood, 
■*" '■ a I I N. u l rk «.r..■■■• k Mn.-i 
New 't rk 
foreign I’ortN. 
IIa it ha !»«»i — \r Jut..- ark klmuud IM.in 
n« y, Y."Ung. Kio I.ii .-lru 
Ib'-AHIn J ui ■ •, ark A uhun.dale, 
I) *\v. N. w > -.rk 
Km .Ianhki.-s .! June bark Julia. Itol 
lln», Ha III more 
\i « ki.AMi, N / -. ! Mav l», bark Cba- <. 
line. lio.-i-, s. U 1 .rk 
JFinancial. 
Dated June I, 1897, 
Denomination, $500, 
Due June I, 1917. 
Interest Payable June ami December 
in Boston. 
A-sc^'Cl! Valuation, $i.7:9,2.24 
Total Debt, 66.750 
KOK SAI.K in 
WOODBURY 
& MOULTON. 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle and Ex.-liange St«., 
Portland, Me. 
K M. T. SKMIN ARY. 
Choice of President to Succeed Prof. 
Chase Left to Committee. 
The trustees of the East Maine Confer- 
ence seminary met at Burksport Thurs- 
day. Those present were: Rev. J. W. 
Day, I>anforth; Hon. T. H. Wentworth, 
Bangor; Rev. S. H. Beale, Camden; E. M. 
Tibbetts, Dexter; Rev. A. F. Chase. Bucks- 
f»ort; Rev. O. H. Fernald, Saarsport; Rev. 
H. W. Norton, Burksport; Rev. E. H. 
Boynton, Bangor; Rev. W. W. Ogier, 
Thomaston; Rev. J. S. Haley; Dexter: 
Chap. D. H. Tribou, Boston; Rev. C. A. 
Blumer, Thomaston; Rev. I H. W. 
W harff, Eliswort h ; Rev. G. G. Winslow, 
Belfast; Ira G. Horsey, Houlton; R. IB 
Stover and Barker SjK>fTord, Bucksport ; 
A. B. Taylor. Bangor; D. R. Straw, Guil- 
ford; George Brooks. Orrington. 
Rev. J. W. Day, of Dan forth, was 
chosen chairman R. B. Stover, of Bucks- 
port, was the secretary of the board. 
The most important business of the 
meeting was to take action on the va- 
cancy caused by the resignation of Brof. 
A. F. Chase as president of the seminary. 
There are many applicants for the poal- 
j tion. 
After a meeting lasting ail the after- 
noon and well into the night, the choice 
of a president was left to a committee 
consisting of Hon. T. H. Wentworth, of 
Bangor; Rev. J. W. Day. of Danfortli, 
and Chaplain I). H. Tribou, f Boston, 
j This committee will report at a meeting 
to be held later in the summer. 
The office of vice-president, or assistant 
to the principal, will be discontinued. 
The place has been held by Brof. Charles 
K. Marsh, who recently resigned to be- 
come princi|«al of Watervifle high school. 
The Largest Line of OXFORDS 
to be found at C. L MO KANG'S. 
-Tm uscnirnt. 
HANCOCK HALL, 
I I I.non IH 
ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY 
ONE WEEK, COMMENCING 
MONDAY. JULY 12. 
THOS. E. SHEA, 
'r !•:*»-> In » p ; < rt«»!rc 
MONDAY NKJUT, 
El,, .IT, -I I 
THE MAN-O' WAR S-MAN. 
A New Naval Draruu. written for Mr. 
Shea by J. YV. Harkina.jr. 
Mr. Shea at Every Performance. 
SONUS, It \ Nulls ami 
rp-io-dait* si*k( ialties. 
Kl:» rate Seen!• i fT*» ami !*..werftil <_‘u«t 
MATINEE ON SATURDAY. 
Itrp.rtolre to !« announced 
IMptIIou i«f Deortfe II. Brennan. 
Willapl Stanton, liepreiwntati vm 
I'ricos, 1 a.li-., ;{.%<•. 
~ 
FREE 
COOKING LESSONS. 
N.'W. novel, unI.,u*', free .•-»Vlnj l.---.,,.- -the 
Boiled down Xpert* n< «* of the m -t prnetl tl 
expert* In tM« e.iuntrv and |brm«'l -thit 1- 
what y->u will learn at «!.•• ti p-. .t*v free 
Mon of the Nnv Era » i*okln* at 
MASONIC HALL, MANNING BLOCK. 
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday. 
July 12. 13 and 14. 
at *• M-k J m earl, .lav. 
M D. n a -. ..f B.. t..n w; I jive fp 
lc»-,-n- in he art <•' rreel .k.-rv, -howlh„' 
y.>u tin* ino-t n... ’• •• t run '.nation- .fnat 
ural ..1. put np in the m..-t tna 111 nk main ■ 
•» !,d -.»• 'I fr-- to tt'l Mi •• 1 ,i, k 
«»“1 '1 re 1- a W M .. f k! W .' 
t.. i.. j.i: ..it*. ..ion 
Ii- >■ I New El 
* U I the I* 
I > M ( A Ha! 
h ,,‘D D Wiii I t ,-v, j-’..u ii v. -lerdav 
aft* ri-I.-. an ln’-n--\ ii 1,-re-t. d’audien- 
jrcr ^nlr. 
L AUM \T LAMOINI Parti 
t; v at mu, w t• i, ft d -n.ill buildings, house 
ird of applea, 
p»ar- ai.d pi .si.-, ab...jt t'fl v tr.« f-; m .- 
^r in .k.. ■ ail station, no I from -t» a ni r». .at 
w t. iif, n* er-f ai.mg u.-i: of spring water. 
Address M k*. Nil.-1' '\ Yoi s M ar lav 1 i le 
1 i: d e i. q-I-p::.. Maine. 
_
*ptrinl Nalirts. 
IIOOI NOTH I \\ VN | | |>. 
1 >ll)s NS ,] t: ,. .... ,,f ,iu 
1 > Superintendent of Schools, Kllsworth, 
f"r •'1 1 ’d to u-ed during tin ensuing 
year, t t, d. ’: c r, d to t he O iff. rent scho c 
house a-cording to specification* t < be 
Sl r'n 4‘ lh< >1. P- rtutenileufs oflice. bids 
M ll; '•« r« ■ .. d until 1 o'clock \\ edne-dav, •! > h» n th- b; •* will be opened bv 
> o: n fut 1. 
!* i'w; ..I- be received f.*r transporting h« «: from the old school district No 1ft 
fur,,;.. in. terv to the Kails, a. ii school 
day. for the ensuing school year. The price 
gi. eii shail be per week, and mav be ft.r the 
term or year. 
h:.|s w ili also be received for r» pairing cer- 
tain >th<•se- and for cleaning all c,f the 1 Ouses P irticalars for it.- work mav 
he bad of the sup, r: r.'eiident. This work to 
i)e done as soon as satisfactorv arrangements 
an b« made. 
Noti, be re I given that no h:';s tor work 
dmu o:i the -■ hoed-house, w ..i be paid unless 
a rrang.-n.eiit- are ma.lt with the suptrin- T? !' 1 "« previous to doing the «t)rk. I H. W. Whakff, 
Superintendent c.f Schools. 
I IE HI- IM»M NOTH t 
rP1I,s ,i" 14; ‘‘ertifv that I give my -on. Frank 
«n ..f his n.inority ] -ha! n > 
earnings ii..r pay any dt nt* of t, ;s ..utra. 
Hrooklin, Me., .1une » ]-•»: 
Ntilltl TO W.tn.K TAKKIls. 
liegiimicg .July l, 1-.<T, tii. water rate- .r 
water clo-et* and iiath tub- ,-applied with | ..t 
•r ...id wai. in private dwellings, -tores and 
oih. e- w ill be f* p,-r year each, Inst, ad of f,,r 1 ath-tnl and $•: f water-! .-ets a- hereto 
fotr- Kllsworth Water Co.. 
K. 11. Cu simian, bupt. 
trg.il TColirtB. 
IMPROVE YOUR STOCK 
BY BRKKIHNO TO THK 
Full-Blooded American Registered 
Jersey Bull, 
KING OF ELLSWORTH. 
Si.. 
Stands for Service at Ellsworth until 
November, 1897. 
| TM« animal was born t»^t. 14, l^i. nn<| was 
bml by .I M. •'ears, of Boston, who Importe\ the “Ire from the Island of Jersey at a cost ,,f 
j several thousand dollars The King of hli-vvorth I- a perfect specimen 
■ f a bull, “olid color, black tongue and jirp 
j switch. >tre < arnot’s lb*«u, Imported. 
Mari.. I ndv of South!'..rough bre.j bv t >f 
Sear* by Bomba's Son, No *>.’.72 -in- of i; ,, 
a Ib-niba’- I »al-x record 21 ll.s ,# 
In 7 »la>s be b\ Yelhiw Bov »v4fl| «»|rr- 
lto\ a! I *al»>. 2" ! ■>- '* o/ .butter In 7 da.- 
| by I Mike of Darlington 2 4»-o averag. rd 
j o} 12 daughter- 1- lb- It «./ he b> *'arp*v),Jr, 
■ Imp, »u: of Kurotas 24M. 22 lbs 7 p, 7 
! 77* lbs. 1 oz In one year l*etween <a vc- 
!,.■ (Urn of Bomba’s Son was lioi ba 
the eclebrared cow bred by A It Marling whose record on common fe«*d was 21 it.- p ^ 
oz In 7 days, and -V lbs. 14 oz. In .11 davs. 
Tbo sire of Bomba xva* Duke ..f Darlington 
average of 12 daughter* If* Hi* 14 ... an,j 
hl» dam was Kurota- 22 lbs 7 ,,/ The dam 
f Jjidy "f Southhnruugh was Young l.adv 
Horton, bml by p Perr **\ St. Mary's .Jr. 
Imported to Beading, Ohio. 
This hull has no superior in breeding 
and form in Xew England. His get hare 
already demonstrated hi* wonderful pre- 
potency, being almost without eserptton solid color with black tongue and black 
switch. 
Tama of Service, $5.00. ca*h in advance. 
F.mjulre of 
JOHN C. GORDON. 
a r 
I lUworth < rcamery. »li-n* the ahlmal l- kept. 
DON’T YOl N KEI) 
V itEITKB t'lKBlABK’ 
I rl knows <>u can have one. Y"U 
h* 4** •♦•** ours 1" the ii- w war*- house. 
1 ar ». to! t >u pr»* * had struck 
! ut x«-' w« re mistaken, ns u 
x* 1 il 1 * if v .ui will come and look 
t’» *' *• I'liex have i,..t on! struck 
i: «.t ! ,nk d -wi. In th.- m: !. 
^ '""'T "Vi-r I *t* f-.r ev 
L0ul/'o. South St. 
vrii; i; sin n: \ ro. 
SELL 
Best Quality Goods 
AT 
Lowest Market Prices 
FOR CASH. 
; iV 1 .... for I i Pelts 
i: i i! -. 
0. R. Bl’RNHAM ^ 
«nnou11• to u» trade t hat he is 
se'llni; more ■‘tioes than anyone in 
the county. Th- reason :* he sells 
for le—• profit. Call and see his 
Missea' Sj>r:n£ Keel Tail Oxfords at 50c., 
95c. Women's Boot* and $1 Men’s, 
and h job lol of 
Ladies' Oi fords at 75c. 
('all and see for younwlvea. 
NALL.oF MILLINERY. 
As I intend to clo»« my millinery 
rooms after July, until October, I 
will soil my stock at cost. 
MISS E. D. MAHAN. Main Street. 
\sd\ <i| | MU7. 
Shore Acres Hotel, 
I \ MOINK ItK U II. M MNK 
I*»• ’!iiht(ui I <sti oeautlful drives, shore 
aud iMaod fl- ,\ h 
I t L Jt. I '!'•-■ 
All II \ A ► 1 « > N •• 
I*oi‘T» N«». f |;t4 
Ellsworth and Southwest Harbor. 
it«! 
lie. 
i;it«- 
Order* into l«- |«*fl at I, \ I’.im Iit-r**. 
\l Itl Itl (.Mil \\|i. 
11cg.il Notices. 
THE luc '".7: I ..... 
Cole, 
*te "f k ... Hit .? Hu: ic. <1* d. and ►'.si n bonds US the law direct*. 
All persons hasmg demand* against the v*- 
eased* j thr sum.- for settli ,)!• nt and all indebted 
thereto ire requested t«> make payment im- 
mediately. Kk<vnk W VoLk 
J u lie a. d JSJ7. 
I' HI 
hi has t- :i ;. a| ,t. ni.stra- 
t.-r of the estate of John K. I» .rr. lute 
of Urland. in the county of Ham-nek. 
deceased, an.et» bonds u- 1 .awdjrt.ts 
VI person* basing demands a u*t th. ,-s- 
late of said di-s eased are desired to present 
a me for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make pisim-nt im- mediate Is 1 «* ■ S o S 
J une y, l*t«7. 
Ml M.KIl’s NOTH lh 
>TATK OK MAINK. 
1 J.* ANCo< K ••'I'Mngton. Me.. July e. a «i 
give notice that on the Oth ^ day of June. a. d. 1 *!*7, a svar- 
Y * issued t of t "* -*-i ey, for said counts of Hancock, 
again-t the estate oj Wi.mot H laur.osv of 
said inly of Ha k, nd ‘state of Maine, adjudged t*« be an insolvent 
debtor on petition of said debtor, which pe- 1 !tl*>n v. i-_rihd on the >0t h dav of .1 n. *• to w hich ; a«t n imed date 
interest on claim* is to be comp ited; that the 
; * s me nt « f a- y debt- .nd tin di lisa-rv -rid 
transfer of any property belonging to said debtor, to him or f..r ins use, and the delivery and transfer of any property by him are forbidden os lass, that a meeting of the 
:i nn .rs f satd o- ntor, to prove their debts 
u' i l' * c" .rt of insolvency to 
1 n dl K.lssvort!i, in said rnuiitv, mi*the 
\ a il. I*h7. at lb neb., k ln he for*-noon. 
<*i\en under my hand the date first above 
IV c. r. Thuil— 
^—o-n-ger of t)ie court of 
•■•r »a.d ... uniy of Han ■■ k 
Tin-: A mk.mcax: u*$d» 
IlrasmiM W hy rhaniherlalfTa Colic, Choi- 
rm and Dlarrhna Remedy In the Rent. 
I. Beemuse it affords almost instant re- 
lief in esse of pain in the stomach, colic 
and cholera morbus. 
•J. Because it is the only remedy t hat 
never fails in the most severe cases of 
dysentery and diarrheps. 
3. Because it is tbe only remedy that 
will cure chronic dinrrhrea. 
J. Because it Is the only remedy that 
will prevent bilious colic. 
f». Because it is I he only remedy that 
will cure epidemical dysentery. 
6. Because it is the only remedy that 
can always ho depended upon in cases of 
cholera infantum. 
7. Because it i* the most prompt and 
most reliable medicine in use for bowel 
complaints. 
s. Because it produc es no bad results. 
!». Because it is pleasant and safe to 
take. 
10. Because it has saved the lives of 
more people than hm>- other medicine in 
t he world. 
I”he 26 and 60c. sizes for sale by CJ. A. 
I’akchkr, Druggist. 
llOli.V 
III. AlSDKLL— At Ell-worth, July 3, to Mr and 
Mr- Kred M Blalsdell, a ton. 
ft I. A hl'EI.I/- At Sullivan, June 12, to Mr ami 
Mr- William 1$ Blalsdell, a son. 
liALPW'IN — At Tremont, June 26, toMrnud 
Mr- William <' Baldwin, a son. 
< 'A PSHAW — At (•ouldslniro, June 29, to Rev 
and Mrs B 1* Cap-haw, a son. 
1H< KENS — At Tremont, July 2, to Mr and Mrs 
William S Dickens, n son. 
I.INDSKY-At Sullivan. July 1, to Mr and Mrs 
lonaa K Lindsey, u daughter 
l.i»It 1 >— At Surry, June 27, to Mr and Mrs How- 
ard ( Lord, a daughter. [Laura M 
M«»KEY-At Deer Isle, Jul* 4. to Mr and Mr* 
Charles II Morev, a daughter. 
Ml l.l l KEN —At Ellsworth. July to Mr and 
M rs Mark L Milllkcn, jr, a son. 
MAUItlKI). 
Bl l.LINGS —WEBSTER—At Itluelilll, June 29, 
hy Itev Henry P Bentley, Miss Mai.el A 111 I 
lings, of Bluehlll, to Ell-ha B Webster, of 
\«rth Haven. 
E \To.\ —IIRACY —At Br.M.klln, June jr., by 
lw« v E S Drew, Mis- Mary P Eaton to lllchfe 
\ Bracv. Iw»th of Brnoklln 
1 \ | *S — <<) LK— A t Deer l-le, June 26, by Rev 
J > Rlebards, Ml— Rn-le It I- tton, of Little 
Deer Isle, to Samuel < oir. ir, <>f Deer I-le. 
1 \ \ Vs -i I’RTH \: Ituek-port. June :tn. bv 
Ke> w II MalVitt. Mi-- \ ilia E Ka n,- .,{ 
«'rrhurton. t.. h uk- i,. I’ < Urtl-*. «>f Hunk-port 
(. f KKI Ml —Fit Iv f IT \t franklin, .1 mm .{(>, 
•. Hi v .lime. |- I .ill. M ap > I »r| la 
• .errl-h to f In "r, | I >. ki-tt. Hotti .,f franklin. 
I"»w MKK<iM\ \t N. \\|.orr. K I. .tunc ;•». 
a; '*! I o-i-1.1>' 1 it'll, li* I. M >■ a-1 M !- » 
A h It |> m if '•i a I nvc, to Henry I M. 
Ivovvn, of Ito-ii.n 
W »< > | tv (»inn *» • \MMn\ Ar p.Hr liar or 
'u! l. In Ik r I an r. Mi-- M.- \ 
U oo. I worth to N,tl; l: v.imiimn, l-otli of 
» franklin 
l»l » I» 
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REDUCTION 
t 
IN 
Fancy Goods, 
Small Wares, 
\ \ l> 
AT 
| 
SMITH’S 
Before Taking1 Stock. 
INDEPENDENCE DAY. 
| ELLSWORTH CELEBRATES IN AP- 
PROPRIATE MANNER. 
PROCESSION, HOSE RACES, HORSE 
| TROTTING, RASE BALL, BICYCLE 
RACING AND OTHER SPORTS 
BALL IN THE EVENING. 
Ellsworth celebrated I'm-le Sam’s Inde- 
pendence Day on Monday. There urn 
I lie usual noisy demon si at Ion, beginning 
long before sunrise In fact, there were r 
lew unholy aputteriuga on Sunday and 
lasting until long after midnight of t lie 
Fifth. 
The programme formally announced 
that the fun would begin with the ring- 
ing of bells at aunrise. The sun must 
have been a little behind Monday morn- 
ing. The night or morning, was, how- 
ever, a little more quiet than usual, 
largely due to the fart that because of 
the two-day holiday the tire men at the ! 
factories and mills had draw n their tires, | 
and whistles were silent, much to the dis- 
gust of patriotic hut noisy young 
America. The tiny whistle of the merry- 
go-round piped up a thin and lonely 
sound, which gave but weak expression 
to the patriotism bubbling in the breast 
of the boy who pulled the cord. Yes, it 
was a quiet morning that is, quiet for 
Kilsworth. 
There was a generous displny of bunt- 
ing in the city. Nearly all the stores, 
and many private houses made some ! 
show of the national colors. Notable j 
decorations of business places were those 
of the First National bank, the American 
and Hancock houses, the Giles building, 
the stores of F. K. Garland, A. \V. Cur- 
ns, r. Joy, 1.. r. Kobinson and Austin 
H. Joy. A. W (ireely, K. J. Walsh, W. K. 
1’arker ( lothing Co., K. Morang anil 
l>. I Hodgkins made tasteful window 
decorat ions. 
Among the public buildings decorated, 
t be high school building was p. rhups the 
most artistic. The engine house, Dirigo 
hall ami (irand Army hall also I ooked 
particularly well. Among the private 
houses, t hose of F. 1!. Smit h, Mayor 1 >avis, 
Dr. (it-orge A. Phillips, Charles H. Kmcry, 
I'ax-Collector Woodward, James A. Me- 
Down and T. II. Campbell, may be men- 
tioned as particularly pleasing among 
those noticed by THF AMKHK \\,though 
many equally as prai-ewort hy may have 
escaped deserved attention. 
Following the usual noisy denionstra- 
j tion tie fore sunrise, the first feature on 
the programme was t tie parade of fantas- 
tics. There were only three competitors 
for the prizes offered, but all were good, 
and the judges had hard work to deter- 
mine the merits of the three. The first 
prize was awarded to the couple from the 
country with their baby. The hook and 
ladder company took second prize, and a 
hayrick of rustic sightseers third. 
THE PROCKHSION. 
The tlremen’s and trades procession was 
not long but very pretty. The line 
formed on High street-^nd moved about 
9 o’clock. The lii|* of march was from 
High street through Oak street to Birch 
avenue, to State street, to Main street, up 
Bridge hill to Court street, to Cross street, 
to Main street, to Maple street, to Laurel 
street, to South street, to Main street, to 
High street and disband. 
At the head of the line marched City! 
Marshal Silvy, Sheriff Hooper, Night Of- 
ficer Lord and Special Officer Timothy 
1 
Donovan. Then came Monaghan’s band, 
followed by Co!. John F. Whitcomb, j 
marshal, and Aids S. J. Morrison, Curtis 
K. Foster and H. F. Whitcomb. 
Following these was the W. M. Haines j 
military company, uniform rank, Knights 
of Pythias. The handsome uuiforms, the 
tin** appearance of the men in line and 
t he splendid order in w hich t bey marched, 
company show til the result of the careful 
drilling through which they have been 
put by ('apt. J. \V. NeaSley. 
Next in line were the two clowns of the 
procession two bicyclists in costume. 
They k» pt the people laughing and t hem- 
selves busy all along the line of march., 
The city officers, and a few members of 
the general celebration committee, rode m 
buckboards in the parade. 
The Senator Hale hose company made a 
very tine appearance in line in their hand- ! 
some fawn-colortd uniforms, and march- 
ing in perfect order. The hose reel was 
beautifully decorated with tlowers in 
pretty design. In the midst of the 
flowers sat little Virgil Smith, a youthful 
monarch in a bovver* of b* auty. 
The .Senators were the only firemen in 
the parade. The Dirigos intended to 
parade, hut owing to dissatisfaction with 
the place assigned them in lilie, they 
marched hack to their rooms in a huff. 
The d :-**at isfimt ion was dm* to precedence 
given tin Senators in the line arecogni- 
tion Hecorded them as regular firemen. 
The special prize fur finest appearance in \ 
line will gu to the Senators. 
Following the Senators came the two' 
juvenile hose teams Dirigo jr. and 
Eureka. To these buys Ellsworth looks 
for its host-racing champions of the 
future, and their appearance in line and i 
in their race on Monday give reason to, 
believe they will sustain the hose-racing 
prestige of Ellsworth. 
The hand-engines, Dirigo and Ticonic, I 
were in the line, decorated with 
Eleyanl Styles in SHIRT WAISTS. 
II »T lll'h'M'll, «t 
C. L. MORANC'S. 
bunting and drawn by four-horse teams. 
The second division of the parade was 
headed by Aids Janies E. Parsons, George 
A. Parr her, S. G. Stevens, A. R. Dev- 
ereux and Charles Eppes, followed by 
a cavalcade of twenty horses. Then fol- 
lowed tlie trades procession. The busi- 
ness men represented in line were II. E. 
Davis, carriages; “Shore Acres” hotel, in 
costume, accou<ptuied by the “Yellow 
Kid”; Frank Lord, coal; John Malone, 
restaurant, two teams; B. E. Cole A Co. 
shoe factory; P. II. Bonzey, bakery; J. T. 
Crippen, musical instruments and •*« wing 
machines; Curtis It. Foster, furniture; B. 
E. Gray, hay and straw; A. II. Joy, gro- 
ceries; W. It. Dresser, market; M. J. 
Drummey, groceries and general store; 
Glenrose soap company, soap and per- 
fumes; S. L. Lord, carriages. Pertiapsthe 
most attractive teams in iine were those 
of M. J. Drummey and A. 11. Joy. 
MINOR SPORTS. 
Following t lie parade, the minor sports 
were begun on Main street. The tirst 
I event was the potato race. Morrill Gar- 
land won tirst prize, Herbert Redding, 
second. Others who ran were George 
Slack, George Alley and Roy Redding. 
The sack race was won by Henry Slack, 
with Herbert Redding second. Walter 
and Eddie Sullivan, Hoy Redding and 
George Slack, also competed in this race. 
The wheel-barrow race was won by 
Fred Thomas, William Conners, second. 
Merrill Garland, Henry Slack and Her- 
bert Redding also ran. 
There was not time before the hose race 
to finish the other minor sports arranged 
for. In the evening the trial at putting 
tiie shot created considerable interest. 
The shot weighed 16pounds. David F. 
Jarvis won the tirst prize, putting the 
shot twenty-nine feet, nine inches. Fred 
Drake was second, twenty-nine feet, 
eight inches. This distance was beaten 
several times later by both Jarvis and 
j Drake, as well as by others who tried 
their strength, but in the official trials the 
distances given above were made. 
THE WET HOSE RACE. 
The w»*t hose race took place on Water 
*tre»*i just before noon. The judges were 
F. S. Lord, A. W. Greely and John P. 
Lldridge; timers, K. F\ Robinson and E. 
r.. joy; siarter, James n. uilllspee, of 
IJangor. 
Only the three Ellsworth hose teams 
part imputed in the race, hut the bitter 
rivalry existing between the Senators and 
Dirigos gave interest enough to the rare. 
The Senators drew lirst run. After they 
had lined up for the start, t here was some 
delay and several false starts because of 
the snapping of the starter’s pistol. 
Winn they finally got away it was in 
g"" I shape, however. They made a 
p '■! y run, making all connections and 
g'-tting water without a hitch. Their 
time was thirty-six seconds. 1'his, it is 
claimed by some, is record time for this 
rac»« The Senators expected to heat it, 
having equalled it in practice without 
their racing costumes. 
The Eagles were the second company to 
run. They had not practiced the run, 
and went in simply to get third money. 
| They got it, without further mishap than 
running over one man, who escaped fatal 
injury, and the wetting of those in the 
crowd collected on the stoop of Dresser’s 
market, near the hydrant, and who found 
| out to their entire satisfaction what a 
wet race is. The Eagles’ time was fifty 
| seconds. The time was materially length- 
j ened by the bouncing off of the pipe near 
the start. 
j The Dirigos were the last to run. A 
| howl of protest went up from the crowd 
i when the starter’s pistol gave them the 
1 signal with the men in motion and ten 
! feet over ttie line. It was a most palpable 
I mistake on the part of the starter. The 
judges saw* the advantage gained by the 
Dirigos in the start, and tried to call j 
them back, but without success. The | 
Dirigos went on and made their run. 
An argument, which was the most un- j 
fortunate feature of the day, followed the 1 
run. The official time had been withheld 
by the judges, but it was perfectly well I 
known by the crowd that ttie Dirigos had 
not equalled the Senators’ time. The i 
Dirigos demanded another trial, on the 
ground that the attempt of the judges to 
call them hack had caused them to lose | 
time. The Senators protested that there 
whs nothing in tin* rules to provide for a 
second trial, t hat the Dirigos had made! 
their run and t tint the time lost, if any, 
by the action of the judges in trying to 
call them hack, had been more than offset 
by t he start. 
i he judges were placed in an exceed- 
ingly trying position. At first tm-v 
seemed inclined to give the Dirigos an- 
other run, hut after further consideration 
they decided to call it a race. The Diri- 
gos’time was then officially announced 
as. thirty-seven seconds. During the argu- 
ment, the starter made his escape. 
IN THE AFTERNOON 
the scene of t ne entertainment shifted to 
Wyman park, where horse, bicycle and 
foot racing, base ball and other sports [ 
were enjoyed. There was a large attend- j 
anreat the park, it being estimated that 
about 1,.j00 people were inside the gates.) 
There w us lots of music at the park. The 
lie!fust baud was stationed in the grand 
stand, where it discoursed excellent mu- 
sic. Monaghan’s hand occupied the hand- 
stand in the Held. 
THE HOUSE RACING. 
The starter in t he horse races was \V. 
A. Whittier, of Old Orchard. The judges 
were T. O. Tracy and F. M. Howe; timer, 
F. K. Marker, Boston; clerk, W. K. Mar- 
ker. The track was in spjendcd e.uidi- | 
tion, and though the Helds were -i If, 
some good races were furnished. 
in the three-minute class, Capt. Ueorge 
\S Heed’s lien. (JarHeld, who cam*- to 
II Is worth with fresh honors won at 
Bluehill Saturday, found a snag in the 
shape of K. II. Oreely’s Faugh Balia. 
After the first heat, the Oeneral was 
never in tin* rn the Brewer horse,' 
Slippery Sam, b« ing the only one to eon- 
test the heats with Faugh Hallo, who 
easily out-classed his rteld. In t hi- race 
Charles (i. Andrews’ Belle Wyman 
showed signs » f lameness in the first 
heat, and was withdrawn. 
The 2.10 class was won by C. U. An- 1 
drew s’ Donald Wilkes, but K. K. llop- j 
kins’ Daisy made the race inn renting for j 
him, winning ptfe heat nnd hotly contest- 
ing the others. 
The 2 32 class was won handily by In- 
dex, in straight heats. The stallion 
! never behaved better, trotting the three 
[ heat* v% ithout a skip. 
Following is a summary of the racing: 
■'l 00 (’las*. Purfte, f7n. 
Faugh Italia, g g E II. (ireely, Ells- worth.. j j 
<»urlh'|.|, i. g., «j.\V. Iteeil, North 
Ruck-port 1 4 .{ 4 
ry Min.hir.r. I Dean, Drew 
«**•.. .3 2 2 2 
I’aulitn*. I- at F II. Arey, Ruck-port 
c*nt*V. .13 4 3 Ri-lle yman, h in., < (i. Andrews, 
Itangor..> 
Tim* II. 2 J J*,, 2 424,2 43',. 
I *V\ Ithdrawn. 
to ('las*. I’urne 9 too. 
Donald \\ like-, 11 g (1. i■. \ ndrews, Ran er. I ] | 
I>hI-.v, It rn I K. Hopkins Ell- 
worth •» ■> ^ 
Hopeful. I* g ( hri- Toole, Itangor... .3 3 ;> » 
I Nickel Whi-t, I. m ,|. n. Tliaver, I Winter port. .....'.4 4 4 3 ! Time— 4 4. 2 40, 2.3'.m4, 2 :k»'4 
-'U Clam. I'urnr 91'Jit. 
Index, h .1, D Eamh, Ellsworth.1 1 l 
Vina I Haven, h g., ,J. It. Wi-well, Ell- 
worth. 2 2 
liip-y It g n, ,< (, Andrews, Itangor..3 3 3 
Time—2.34 4, 2 3V,, 2 33*,. 
TICK DRY HOSK RACKS. 
The Senators and Dirigos met again in 
the dry hose race at Wyman park, and 
this time the Dirigos were victorious, hut 
did not succeed in reaching the Senators’ 
record. The judges were the same as in 
the wet race in the forenoon, hut M. S. 
Smith was the starter. Hoth teams made 
tine runs, and did smooth work in mak- 
ing connections. The Dirigos’ time was 
59% seconds; Senators, 59% seconds. The 
Senators’ record, made at the county fair 
last year, was 58 3-5 seconds, the world’s 
record for this run. 
Following this race, there was a hose 
race similar in character between ttie 
two speedy juvenile hose teams of Ells- 
worth Eureka and Dirigo, jr. The 
Eurekas downed their conquerors of laHt 
year. The time was Eurekas, 39 sec- 
onds; Dirigos, 39%. The Dirigos made 
the run at tne fair la-t year in 37% 
seconds. 
BASE-BALL. 
The hast-ha 11 game was one of the 
greatest attractions at he park. The 
contesting teams rej.ivs* nted the h gh 
schools of Ellsworth and Btr Harbor. 
Tile Bar Harbor boys were evidently in 
need of practice, and were out-played at 
; every point. 
In the first inning Abort Stock bridge, 
who was catching (or the E. II. S.. broke 
a finger on ins right imml and retired 
to have a physician’s attendance. His 
; younger brother James succeeded him, 
and caught a clean game. Campbell was 
j injured w hile wrestling la-t week, and 
was unable to play. His place was filled 
( by Harry Haynes. The game was begun about 1.20 with 
| Bar Harbor at the fiat. The first four 
men found Dunn for safe hits. The next 
fwo were given base on halls. Trie seventh 
man fell a victim to I’ernald’s eagle 
eye. The eighth man hit safely, but the 
niut h died at first, while an out at third 
e mipleted the three needed. Bar Harbor 
had corralled live runs in the first inning. 
Bar Harbor put up a ragged game in 
Ellsworth’s half of the inning, and it 
seemed as if the game was going to he a 
fare*-, tnit when Dunn again stepped into 
the box and shut the visitors out without 
a hit, it looked better. Jimmie Stock- 
bridge got a single in t lie second half of 
the inning, but nobody scored. In the 
third Higgins hit safely for Bar Harbor. 
This was the last hit made of Dunn’s 
delivery. 
The features of the game were the 
handsome fielding of the winners, with 
star features by Dunn and Clark, 
Bernardini’s good work at short, a fine 
high catch by Hamor in the fourth 
inning and the stick work of Billington 
and Young. 
The E. H. S. team has been coached by I H. H. Clark for the past week, and the 
| improvement in fielding and base run- 
| ning is in no small measure due to his 
j work. 
A seven-inning game had been agreed 
upon but the Bar Harbor boys gave up 
j 
tbe struggle with two men out in the last 
; of t lie sixt li inning. 
TIIK SCO 1{ K 
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OTHER SPORTS. 
Between t lie heats of horse trotting, 
there were other sports. 
\ bicycle race, Best two in three heats, 
whs won By T, 11. Mn.-ier, of Boston, with 
II. A. King, of Boston, second, in 
straight heats. The other starters were 
S. I. Burns, of Bar Harbor, and M. 4 
Snow, of Orono. The time for the fir.-t 
heat was 2 IS; second heat, 3.1s v The 
slow time in the second was due to the 
wait ing tHct ics of all the riders, none of 
them wishing to be pace-maker. The last 
quarter was made in 31't. 
Mosier and King also gave an exhibi- 
The Very Latest White Slippers and 
Oxfords For Graduation At 
WALSH S SHOE STORE. 
tlon of trick bicycle riding, and Mosier 
rode an exhibition mile in 2.44. 
The 100-yerd dash for professionals was 
won by John A. Stuart, of Ellsworth, in 
1014 seconds; Fred FJynn, of Bangor, 
second, Lewis Langmaid, of Gardiner, 
third. 
The 100-yard dash for amateurs was 
practically a walk-over for John Mont- 
gomery, of Bangor. He jogged over the 
track in 13 seconds. 
The relay race between two teams from 
t he Dirigo hose company was not a suc- 
cess, the race being started before the 
men of the iHst relay had taken position. 
THK BELFAST BAND. 
The “Catherine”, Capt. Crockett at tlie 
helm, with the Belfast band and about. 
100 excursionists aboard, steamed up t lie 
river shortly after 1 o’clock, and landed 
at F. S. Lord’s coal wharf; they were met 
by Mayor IJa vis and aids, all mounted. 
The hand was composed of twenty-six 
pieces, F. S. Rigby, leader. Headed by an 
imposing drum major, they marched up 
Water street to the post-office square,and 
thence direct to the fair grounds. 
After tiie events at the park, the twro 
bands combined and marched down town, 
the combination of forty-six pieces mak- 
ing a most imposing appearance. 
In the evening Monaghan’s band gave 
an open-air concert in the square, 
while the Belfast band played in front of 
Hancock hall. By an unfortunate over- 
sight, adequate light had not been pro- 
vided for the visiting band, and was not 
discovered until it was too late to remedy 
it. They played until it was dark, how- 
ever, and then quit, greatly to the regret 
of the throng about the hall. Rarely has 
finer music been heard in Ellsworth, and 
it is greatly to be regretted that it could 
not have been heard to better advantage. 
FIREWORKS. 
The fireworks in the evening were con- 
fined chiefly to private displays. The 
finest display was from the American 
luunv. III lillllllllLl bllC » »1 cl III 
street bridge with colored electric lights 
gave brilliancy to tbe lower part of Main 
street. Strings of colored lights were 
hung across tbe arches,' and intertwined 
were rows of Chinese lanterns. At the 
eastern approach was a huge star made of 
different colored lamps. For this admir- 
able feature of tbe day or rather of the. 
firming—credit is due Percy A. Smith, 
manager of the Ellsworth Electric Illu- 
minating Co. 
THE BALL. 
The ball in the evening was a success in 
every way. Hancock ball was beauti- 
fully decorated. The national colors 
were draped at the rear of the «tage, in 
the centre being a mammoth Stale of 
Maine shield. Hunt ing in profusion was 
draped around the body of tbe hall, ami 
Chinese lanterns swung above tbe beads 
of t he dancers. 
An orchestra of ten pieces, under the 
direction of C. E. Monaghan, furnished 
the music. Dancing began about i) 
o’clock, and more couples formed the 
grand march tban count be comfortably 
accommodated. The galleries and seats 
down stairs were crowded with specta- 
tors. It was well-nigh midnight before 
there was any perceptible thinning out of 
either dancers or spectators. Perfect 
order prevailed throughout. The floor 
marshals were C. E. Monaghan, George 
S. Foster and E. M. Moore; aids, M. Y. 
McGown, Hollis E. Davis, John A. Si uart, 
A. W. Davis, J. T. Silvy and C. IE Eeland. 
Supper was served throughout he 
evening in the lower hall by C. I. Welch. 
NOTES OF THE DAY. 
City Marshal Silvy is to be compli- 
mented on the tine order preserved during 
the day. There was only one arrest. Be- j 
sides Night Officer Lord, the city marshal 
had the following on duty as special po- 
lice: Timothy Donovan, W. E. Harring- 
ton, Moses Smith, Henry Moore, Reuben 
Sargent, William Goggius, John Dorr and 
Frank Garland. 
The trick bicycle riding by Messrs. 
Mosier and King was one of the best 
features of tbe day. They were at it from 
morning till night in the fantastics, the 
trades procession, on the streets and at , 
the park: their tricks seemed numberless, 
and they themselves appeared to be in- 
capable of being tired. Both turned up 
at the ball in the evening apparently as 
fresh as daisies, and bore w ith becoming 
modesty the showers of congratulations 
that fell upon them. These men came 
from Boston, and are spending tbe sum- 
mer at Bar Harbor as instructors. They 
ride t he Dayton w heel, which is made by 
t he Davis Sew ing Machine (’«>.. and t hej 
j unuounieciy prove u wry err ct ive adver- tisement for it. Only one slight accident 
occurred; it was during the fantastic**! 
I parade, and (’apt. John Davis was the 
victim. Mosier wis riding in and out 
among tlie crowd, and ('apt. Davis, ap- 
parently not realizing that it was safer to | 
stand still than to try to get out of the 
" ay, was throw n to the ground. Happily 
no serious results followed. 
< >ut\\ ittrd by 1 *«»t. 
Not long ago Dr. Nasen, the great ex- j 
plorer, came across an Irishman who I 
declared that he had traveled further 
nort li than anybody. 
"What nonsense!" exclaimed the doc- 
tor getting angry. "Why, sir, do you 
know 1 calculate to have traveled as far I 
as any human being can possibly get?” 
Hut still the Irishman persisted, and! 
wcut on to say: 
"Now, sten to this ! 1 know 
that yt e t raveled a* far as any human 
being rail get ?" 
"H* cause." replied the doctor, "I came J to a huge wall "f ic<- that no one could | 
get around, and which no one on earth | 
11a< 1 ever discovered before.” 
•• W hat did \v dot hen?” 
"Well, I cmiversed with my staff of 
men on the subject.” 
"All, yes, begorra?” exclaimed the 
Irishman. *-Oi heard ye, Oi was th’ other, 
soide o’ tli’ wall!” 
And lie walked away in triumph, leav- i 
ing the doctor outw itted. 
Hood’s I’ills euro liver tils, biliousness, Indi- 
gestion, headaches, a pleasant laxative. All 
druggists.—Advt. 
OX-BLOOD HOSIERY and OXFORDS, 
AT 
C. I,. MOKANO’S. 
The Latent.” j 
Sbbrrt laments. 
Cures 
Cures talk in favor 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
as for no other medi- 
cine. Its great cures recorded in truthful, 
convincing language of grateful men and 
women, constitute its most effective ad- 
vertising. Many of these cures are mar- 
velous. They have won the confidence of 
the people; have given Hood’s Sarsapa- 
rilla the largest sales in the world, and 
have made necessary for its manufacture 
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is know n by the cures it has 
made —cures of scrofula, salt rheum and 
| eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia 
and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver 
troubles, catarrh — cures which prove 
Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 
Is till- best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
_I. r»-ii purp livpr iH»; pasy to 
■ lOOO S HillS take, easy to operate. i5c. 
iXatiroabs anti Steamboats. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Local Time Table—June 20, 1897. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
BAR HARBOR TOOMixed 10 30 *4 00 *8 45 
Sorrento-do! 7 05 10 10 3 40 y 15 
Sullivan.de.1 10 45 4 2ol. 
Mt. Desert Fy.. 7 50 1*2 40! 11 20 4 50 It 45 
Waukeag, S. Fy +7 55 12 50 Ml 25 +4 55 to 50 
Hancock. f7 58 12 55 til 28 4 58'. 
Franklin Road 8 06 1 07 1136 5 06. 
ELLSWORTH 8 20 1 32 11 50 5 20 10 10 
Ellsworth Falla +8 24 14*’ Hi.54 ft 25. 
N tool In. t8 36 + 157. ft 40 
Green Lake- ts 44 *2 12. |5 50 
Lake Hon-e ts 52 +2 25. f5 58. 
Kgery’s Mill. f2 30 tool. 
Holden. f8 58 2 35 *12 26 605. 
Brewer dune.. 0 17 3 2*2 12 46 6*25 
Bi ngor. K\. St II 25 3 35 12 55 6 35 11 10 
BANGOR, M. (J ‘J 3o 3 4o loo 6 40*11 15 
I’ >1 P. M. A \l A. M. 
Portland. 1 20 5 35 1 40 350 
Boston 1 .In 1120 5 58 7*25 
I’- M »* M A M A. M. 
Sunday- onlv —Leave Bir Harbor 5 35 a.m., 
Sorrento 5 55 a. in., Mt. De-ert herrvdio a. n>., FIN worth 6.54 a.m., arrlv.- Bangor 8 05 a. m. Leave Bangor s 20 a. in., arrive Portland 1*2 10 
]> m., Bo-ton 4 (Mi p. m. 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
1*. M l* M M.A. M A. M. 
•'•••'ion. 7 on .* 30 on no 
M p. M. 
Portland. 11 (hi 12 55 11 10 12 50 
A M. IV M 
BANGOR. 7 45 *5 00 10 On 3 10 *445 
Bangor, Fx. >t. 7 55 5 n5 H.0,5 3 1.. 4 .'Hi 
Brewer dune.. s.5. in 12 3 22 4 57 
Holden. -. Ie *3 42 f5 17 
K-r.-rv's Mill... f.iu3. ‘in 3'. 
Lake llou-e- "• o-. lot! *3 48 
Oreen Lake.. .. in 52 +3 56 fft 31 
Nieolin *’.♦ 35. »1 1.2 +4 01. 
FIGwortli Falls -5ft II 14 p; 55a 
KLLsWoRTII lnlo .*, .1 1120 4 20 5 56 
Franklin Road. In 3" 6 22 1136 4 32 6 08 
I laileoek In 1.3. 1145 *4»*> t« 15 
Waukeag, s. Fy 11 imi -in- -4 43 +<; jh 
Mt Desert Fy.*. 11 10 r. 4*» 1155 4 "hi 6*25 
''Ullivan 5 12 lo 5 5n 6 45 
Sorrento. 7 "5 12 40 5 20 7 10 
I BAR HARBOR *7 3u 12 35 5 35 *7 10 
A M. P M IV M IV M. 
Sundays only —Leave Bangor s 0.5 a. m., Ella- 
worth (♦ 16 a m. Arrive Mt Desert Ferry it 45 
a. m., Sullivan 10 00 a. m., Sorrento 10 35 a. m., 
liar Harl.or id 2<> a. m 
♦Daily. 
f-Stop on algnal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through trains on Main Line to and lrom Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. dohn. 
Passengers are requested to procure ticket! 
before entering the train, and especially Ells- worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth. 
GEORGE F. EVANS, 
Gen’l Manager. F E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
SI MMER SERVICE. 
/775U.,. . 
Six Tripfi a \Vf*k to lioHton. 
Commencing .1 une >, 1°.'7, steamer “RocL- 
lainl” will In- 11 tie l" leave ISiookliti for ScmEt- 
"'iek. North l»eer l-ie, sarpMitvl'le, Little Deer 
I -le, I Slake'- 1’oint. -11 a< •! IS.-Iin-t, ounce- 
Miur with -tearner tor N .rth|o.it. » anclen, Rork- 
h'lnl ami K"-lon, Mm las at in a. in other 
hays, except sunda\. .it 1: in p m. 
RETl’ UN lNT; To NoRTH DEER ISLE. 
H rom Mo-ton, dallv, e\rt pt Sunday, at .1p.ro. i"'roi;i Rockland, ! \r. pi x;..!., lav at 5 
It. tn la aii"h N ,! u.-ifa'-t at 
a in l.T < a-r.: I 'd « I*. ;i,t, Little Deer 
Isle, >aivcii)vi i. N ■. 111 Deer l-|e due at 1U 30 
a in v.l- w i.-k ! |!) ..' 
( "in iiir _■ a in* js, I s -- -teamer *■ Mount 
I »'•-'■ rt ui I !• a e I la II a >r tor Seal 
Mar1 or. N —,-t Marl. ..iThwe-t 11 arbor, 
si" nit ci oti air i:<M k I a 11 roi ... .-r with team 
« r lor 1 S>.-ton, dails pt ^iinda at I p m. 
KETCRNI Ni. To |; \ |* 11 \ |; |>.« »|>. 
hroni Rockland, .'a: .. e\ .pt Monday, at 
:;«•). m. 
h f"in n.-t-n, dal:,. \< cri Sunday, at .1 p m. 
E. s .L Mhusk, \c-i.r, ISar Harbor. 
('ALVIN il's'l'l.s, 'll li'i Supl., ISoston. 
William h. iin l, M.-r, Rnaton. 
1897. BLUEHILL LINE. 1897. 
SiiimiKT \ era iirvii tout* 
1 >ailv '1 ri|»**. 
On and lifter duly 1, one of the steamers ot 
tlii- line will leave KMsw.dth at 7 a in, <urry 
1,1 ev i’i v da;. ev. *iunday, touching at l'>luelilll, South Itlucni! I'.rooklin, Sedgwick, 
Sargentvlllt*, I- e ■, ''OUt 1 I loo k ■» v I lti, I ’eer I Noftl \\n-t liar' or Dark Harbor 
1 *-'•,•r*■ arriving m Ko<'ni*nd to connect 
with i" .it- for Kn-toti and l‘ortland direct. 
liKTCIiMMi. 
Will leave Rockland every dny ••\eiq.f Mon. 
day at a u*. or <.n arrival *■! bout- from ItOhion 
am! F’ortl 1, t idling t ove point.-1, arriving In K11-worth :ib .ut J .:•• |. m. -aim* day. 
1 nrougli ticketr' mi-t an v\t -t hold on board. 
Baggage checked through. 
O. A. CRO( KKTT, Manager, Rockland. 
b W. HIOGINS, Agent, Kllaworth. 
NOW CATCH FISH ! 
We are headquarter- for all kinds of 
Fisliins Tacltlo, 
ju-ta-vv** are headquarter* for bicycle repay- ing. Till: luwi.hit is a daisy; cheapest high* 
grade w lied in the market. 
ELLSWORTH rfICYCLE CO., 
Franklin St., Ellsworth. 
Subscribe for Tiie American 
Thf \mkrican has subscribers at l(*b 
of the 1 Hi post-offices in Hancock county; 
aU the other pavers in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. The AMER- 
ICAN is not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
be, but II c,,.ly paper that can prep 
erly be called a COUNTY paper; all the 
rest a** tlocal papers. The circula- 
tion of Thk Am KRICAN, barring the Bar 
Hijrbcr summer list, is larger 
thu an tic other papers printed 
in 1/anci k county. 
Fir ■iiy yeirs see other page*. 
visiting his brother, Dr. 
Small. 
Lit.. 111 ii Joyce received his commis- 
sion as postmaster at Atlantic Saturday. 
Air. min Mrs. Henry Albee and children, 
of Tremont. are visiting relatives here. 
Mrs. A1 k v Trask, * ho has been visit- 
ing her daughter in Hockland, returned 
home Sat urday. 
Mrs. Philip McRae was quite badly in- 
jured by be ing thrown from her carriage 
by a runaway horse. 
Jaiu.r Crockett and others, of Tremont, 
are doing the mason work on Mrs. Susan 
PiAkhftm s new cottage. 
Wiliard Staples, who is mate of a three- 
master from Boston, is visiting relatives. 
He leaves Monday to join his vessel. 
Capt. John S. Staples is second mate on 
th£ tine new steamer “John Englis” 
which runs between Portland and New 
YArfc. 
A fnri’:,v f Indians have camped on 
FCt P* bit •'•■I will stay during the sum- 
m.pr vc •-?!- They are visited by lots of 
peoph w 1 > ev-.-r before bad seen ba- t- 
making. 
June >' S. 
> l-ii--*. 
No ! being catight. 
Ca; _wr has gone to sea. 
E. J. >tanny nas moved his family to 
Nojth-. ■ 1 ’• ■ r. 
Mi- we, of Boston, i* visiting 
her uncle W am P. Preble. 
F. ail-carrier for the lust 
I ; n succeeded (Iil- 
11. !... -k. 
i iu »• is are in for t he Fourt b. 
J t: of them have done very 
poo- > *!.. Foster”, which 
■- led the fleet, has been 
haulc 
ki r- Stanley assumed the 
duji tress July 1. The total 
a moil ilm.ori of stamps during 
W: 1 *;;i -• ■ ,'e term of fifteen quar- 
ters was 4. .i«>. 
July.. H. 
fcnst Frankim. 
Mrs. .i ii. of C’nerry field, visited her 
daughter. Mrs. J. B. Gordon, last week. 
Mrs. !.. \. G. rdou is visiting relatives 
and friends in Sullivan. Gouldsboro and 
Steuben. 
Mr- t! '••apies. of West Sullivan, 
was the guest of tier sister. Mrs. Minnie 
Wentworth, last week. 
The C. F. Sunday school closed the 
second quarter hy a review Sunday. June 
27. The lessons were finely illustrated by 
teachers and scholars, ably assisted by 
Kev. Messrs. Lombard, of Franklin, and 
Woodcock, of Eliswurtb, and Brothers 
Gordon and Sumner. More than one hun- 
dred were present, including over seventy 
scholars. 
June 29. S. 
South llluehill. 
Miss Ellen Preble is visiting friends in 
Bucks port. 
Mrs. Anna Adams, of Bangor, is the 
gucpt of Mrs. A. W. Eaton. 
Miss Marcia Day. who has been spend- 
ing 1 he v\ inter in Florida, has returned 
borne. 
Frank Day, who has been employed in 
JBo^foii fur tue past year, is spending his 
vacation at home. 
July 1. D. 
Bij<Ti llarUor. 
Ll" i '.M.d June J.j after a pleasant 
ter\p of nine weeks taugnt by Miss 
Marcia King, of Lamoine. Pupils not 
absent one naif day Nellie C rane. Henry 
Crane, bail h I'em; ie, Sybil Handy. 
E;pma Gram Fred Crane, Blanche Han- 
i.'iiusri, i-ui;' nr J riurt, 
>: iMi.! Pear! ! ml- L.--la Han- 
i'' L -ur Crane. Ldtie Crane, Cecil 
Rice, b --ie Hancock, and Ldgar Ric$. 
N ue day Vera Crane and 
Li -Cm: i:ice. 
J’i:n "s- C. 
3-ed June af;» r a term of 
f >' taught y ! 11 M. l ord. 
r pupils. tw* nty-thret average 
at tern nice t a *nty. 1'hose rn-t absent 
oi:i'-i: : l.iy: Audrey Hodgkin*. Hollis 
H -’ra ns. Lueila Hodgkins. Miry dos- 
s' He.': vn losson, Kate M In tyre, Inez 
Ft r !. Mil., '.rd Ford. Rose* Douglass. 
T1 -- nt one ..r\ H Wilbur 
ancj Cura Donovan. 
June.?. T. 
Wrtf Hancock. 
Miss rit it!) Abbott has returned home 
fr :n liar Harbor, where she has been em- 
ploy eu. 
Mis- <■ i-ie McFariand ha* returned 
f* > Surry where she has be-n visiting 
ft n oist week. 
M's ;. e Tracy from (> d-boro is 
\ er sisters. Mrs. (»- rge Young 
r I M John Marshall. 
JU!V i. M. A. M. 
John W. Reed, of Indian point, has 
b town lately calling n friends 
pi' * s? vs after a year s a* n the 
W >r Indies trade. 
.y morning lightning -truck the 
d .ng i Cnarleu L. Iiayiit> ;* thebea- 
v ; imad. and did considerable damage, 
j n t a new house, but the light- 
ii it a thorough racking. Luckily 
/i :j>* was in the house at the tm*e. 
J u y 5. FBOSB. j 
COUNTY NEWS. 
*»>* additional County .Vetrs see other pages. 
Went sulllvnn. 
H. D. Gordon’s new ice-cream parlor is 
open. 
The Foresters recently gave a pleasant 
entertainment to the members and their 
ladies. 
Crabtree & Havey have completed 
a contract for 30,000 feet of Providence 
curbing. 
Rev. J. T. Moore delivered a pathetic 
sermon Sunday, which was either an in- 
spiration or a rebuke to alt who heard it. 
Crabtree Havey's men are cutting 
Boston pointed front for twelve cents per 
foot, three cents less than was paid last 
year. 
The celebration here Saturday, con- 
ducted by the Knights of Pythias, was 
one of the best ever held in the town. 
About 500 people were on the grounds. 
The dinner, supper and dance at Mil- 
ton hall were a complete success. Mem- 
bers of the order did all the work, even to 
waiting on the tables. The ball game m 
the forenoon between the Franklins and 
West Sullivans resulted in a victory for 
the home team. Score, 20 to 10. The 
junior home team also won in the after- 
noon from the Cherry field academy, 
10 to 4. The parade of horribles was one 
of the principal features. Gordon’s ice- 
cream parlor, Crimmin’s block, Havey *!t 
Haskell, S. L Hopkins, B. Smith and the 
band were represented. The boat rave 
was won by Joe Ellis and E. Tracy ; byci- 
cle race by Melvin Gordon; horse race by 
C. Brinton; foot race and sack race by 
Taylor Gordon; potato race. Philander 
Young. 
July 5. G. 
North L.MHIOIH**. 
Herbert Hodgkins, jr of Fast-port, is 
visiting relatives here. 
Melvin McFarland is home from Bos- 
ton for a short vacation. 
George Morgan, of Augusta, is the 
guest of Mrs. Lois Gilpatrick. 
Dr. H. A. Holt, of Calais, and Dr. C. F. 
Holt, of Dover, are home for the Fourth. 
A very pleasant occasion was that <>f 
the marriage of Liz/ e May Smart, of 
Portsmouth, N. H.. to Allen W: .on 
Walker, formerly of t hi* town, on 1\]~-- 
day evening. June JJ. at 7 o’clock, at the 
home of the groom’s brother, in Ports- 
mouth. Tlie bride was prettily attired in 
oink mils'; With white !m«• Hnd m 
t rimm mg-, ami c arried pink an \\ !. 
carnal ions, a- did hI-o the f i. 
Mr-. N. V. Walker, the h"-; ae: nig h- 
tiest man. < >: \ a ft-w intimate f r d 
were presen t. After congrat ula! >•■*, re- 
freshments were nerved, ami a ver\ pleas- 
ant evening was passed. The bride was 
the recipient of a number of useful pres- 
ents. The groom has many fr :»,i- ».i 1 
relatives here who join in congratula- 
tions. 
Julyo. V. 
I'oiul. 
William McPhee arrived ti-mr from 
Shaw mut Saturday. 
Charles W illiams has moved h f.ru d\ 
to Fairtield Centre. 
School closed Friday after a successful 
term. M r. Snare st ill maintain- h is pop- 
ularity as a teacher. 
Charles Avery, who lias been ill so long 
with typhoid fever, died Friday morning. 
Funeral services were held Sunday, Rev. 
Mr. Cullens officiating. 
A. K. 11 an Urn, of Walt I am, was in town 
Monday. II s r,»- v w«-iii down nvvr the 
last of the we*-a to -o -nd the Fourth, and 
a number of men from the oilier camps 
came out also. 
The change m stage drives was made 
this week. The retiring driver. Mr. 
Black, of Marmville, has made man) 
friends here who nrc sorry to lose him 
from the route, hut are glad to have so 
efficient a man as Mr. Penney take his 
place. 
July 4. Flossie. 
South Deer Idle. 
Mr. Garland will pre ach at Oceanville 
Sunday forenoons f r tie rest of the year. 
The new organ for the church arrived 
Thursday and though perhaps too -non 
to give decided judgment on its merits, it 
seemed to please all who saw and heard it. 
A gramophone concert by .J. \. Fa k 
was given Thursday evening. As 
many entertainments <f I ke nature bad 
proved failures only a f* w Htteiuhd. I m 
those who were there eiij >el ;t very 
much and were agreeably disappointed. 
July 2. too. 
Mount I >*•«.*■ rt Feri> 
M rs. Yen :e Brenton. u tio lias bet n ■; u it 
ill. is recovering slowly. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter ( lark, of Monroe, 
ar« visiting at W. W. Jelllsun's. 
The season lias not begun very aus- 
p. ously at “The Bluffs". There art but 
few guests at present. 
The body of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Spratt’s infant was brought from Bar 
Harbor la.-t week and buried here. 
J u 1 y 5. Y A N K A POO. ! 
11.1 IICIM'K 
The Kerry school, Miss Abbie Leighton, 
teacher, closed June 25, after a session of 
eight weeks. Whole number of pupils 
registered, 24; average number, 21. Those 
not absent fur the term were a- follow-: 
Leslie Newcomb. Frank .Foss, F.verard 
rirant. Arthur and Lizzie Jelli-on. Willie 
Moon. June Crabtree and Tina Perry. 
Ilrooklln. 
Prof, and Mrs. W. S. Wight are in town 
and will endeavor to form a class in vocal 
music. 
After several postponements the Chil- 
dren’s Day convert was held Sunday even- 
ing. There was a large audience and ail 
the parts were well rendered. 
June 29. La Movche. 
Iluck-iiorf. 
!’ ert A!bee died Wednesday, aged 
tig;.!: »ne years. Mr. Albee was closely 
coune'-ted w ith “old Buck-port’’ business 
life. lie was in the livery business for 
years. He leaves two daughters. Mrs. 
Hattie DeWitt and Miss Sarah, both of 
Boston. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
fbr additional Ormnty Xeirt see other page*. 
South linin'**, k. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Clarke, of Monroe, 
| are spending a few days in town. 
W. L. Coggins has returned from 
Bridgewater, Mass., for a summer vaea- 
I tion. 
Miss Winifred Cole, who has been stay 
| ing with her cousin. Mrs. A. L. Young, 
and attending school, returned to Winter 
Harbor Saturday. 
The Point school closed Friday after a 
term of eight weeks. Whole number in 
attendance, twenty-nine; average num- 
ber, twenty-five. Those not absent dur- 
ing the term were; Jennie Ball, Leon 
Crabtree, Addie White, May Young, Lot- 
tie Wooster, Marguerite Ball, Willie 
Walker, Ida Brewster, Edith Brewster. 
Those absent one day or less: Madeline 
Kelley, Pottle Ball, Grace Kelley, Alvin 
White, Whiting Ball. The last afternoon 
the scholars were invited on R. I. Woos- 
ter’s lawn, where games were played. 
After the programme, which consisted of 
recitations and select readings, ice-cream 
and cake were served. The afternoon was 
enjoyed by all. 
J u I y 5. W. 
Went Franklin. 
The Orcutt reunion will be held on 
Wednesday, Aug. 25, instead of Aug. 23. 
as reported. 
Rev. G. W. Avery preached a Fourth of 
July sermon to an interested audience 
Sunday at the Union church. 
| The celebration of the Fourth began 
here as early as Friday evening, and has 
been kept up without halt or hesitation 
to this time, and bids fair to continue 
some time longer. 
The McKinley boom has struck Frank- 
lin, t hrough the efforts of the Foresters. 
Grandly, proudly did it swing under the 
management of the originator and 
1 builder, Z. L. Wilbur, who pictured tin 
coming event to happy F/ankiinite* in 
the parade of fan last ics. 
July 4. Ch’k’kr. 
Salisbury ('ovp 
The Children’s Pay concert was held «l 
til*1 church Sunday evening. Tne \» r- 
< -e- pa-sed off very n: ly. Spee:al 
men11on should be made of the children's 
c*i»> r. which consiiifd of Seth Ltner\, 
Ernest Hall, Edith Hall, Harriet P.intr 
H vi H 1111. 
The patriotic concert, given h_v t to 
ladle* nf thi* p ace at H ou r'* IhII <• 
Friday. \\m* a de« ; i i *u •*•**. Manx 
liniok- tine to Mr-, i'ettingiil, who 
pri-pnn t t tie progr.tmnn : also to Mr*. 
1 * r a i., ho drilled tie- rhiidren in tin 
ting :unr.1 h. and to tin veteran- w n-» cm in- 
ti p f'Mi Bar Hart’ r and *<• «!• y a* 1 
in the veiling’* entt rta nnient. 
.July 5. K 
Mitriat Hie. 
Mr- M I rev Kingman i* quite 11 
A. S. I’eiiney i- sill! in very poor het'lh. 
A tim ln*\ was horn to Mr. anil Mr*. 
J *-• 1 h Front June HI. 
Mr* Frank Jordtu him! *oti Na’han, 
MS’.. 'Ufy lY'Ve, are v.-itmg relulivts 
here. 
Mr*, lyuthia Bennett and grand- 
children have arrived in town for the 
summer. 
George Giles and wife, of Boston, 
art- vi-Uing Mrs. tide*’ parents, Mr. and 
Mr*. Molhrey Kingman. 
July 5. H. 
I l-le. 
Dr. l\ F. Wasgatt is moving into his 
new cottage. 
Art hur Slevester came Saturday for a 
week'* vRcat ion. 
Mis* Polock, of Washington, l). (’., is 
at Kd w in I iaskell's. 
Mr. and Mrs. White are visiting Mrs. 
White’s father, W. Bryant. 
The Oldlown Indians are here making 
ha-kets. They have their tent near the 
village. 
July 5. H 
TALL MKN. 
j 
■ any People Are I*r»Again*! Theta 
Recause «f Their Matur*. 
Two French j by* :.•:!* who have l cert 
li nking fri\e-*TigaTh *■ ; 4\r me forward 
with a general denunciation of tali men 
a* no g»«*d 1 hi y in-taro** the giants of 
tr.- w.,r. wii' i.iitc <m | p> \err mllv iHUJ 
him! mm of g: 'nv «i;»; hhi. and then 
they go <n p say the chuinrs are 
ft**) •• st i h* n > t;nlly tall men. or even 
\t r> Ml’ nut •« g ! right 
I i. >1 :.ld. ) w. \er. Ic a careful dis 
tin ti drawn between tall men and 
g .: M T «i..' :-ni has leeti demonstrated 
to It., victims ififer from a 
imalei;. wI.i> h ] r-Kl'e an « nl..rv’epiri-t of 
the jetriTs and tin*, ii.or, tji..u any ui.er 
growth of t he lxineH, ] rod wees tlnir ex 
traonhnnry h- ight Hut men within ter 
tain limits pr< \v tall w .tie it suffering de 
creased oral r' ed mentality It will ot 
do to d'-m in -, the rail man wl.eti tin 1 
world has -'.-ti -o many examples of his 
l* ing d le t-» hold his wn 
i lire real reason why the tall men do i 
not I'lim. to the front often, r is that they ; 
are inodost .i- they nr. cxt« tided Little 
men usually hu<Th-nN-ut to su< 1» an extent 
tliat p oplo U lie\e they mak» up in width 
of e \\ •* what they 1 ek in slatl.ru III 
their a!-Thing ambition not to be over j 
1< kod th.y simply overdo Tin- tiling and ; 
make thowt. whose c.inuimml f the huri/on ! 
is larger h»*lie\»* that they must get out 
of th»- way or The little fellows will run) 
over them I he tall man is a Limit always ( 
looking down on sum.' one Hut if any 
one N'lleves that it is a e< mfortable situa 
ti«.n he should g. t bin.s.-lf it.to it for one* 
and discover how unpleasant it is to carry 
on com* rsatioii with the assistance of ». 
telephone ne k. It is this excruciating 
ex[>erience that makes the tall man. as « 
rule, reticent. His reticence is mistaken 
for pride, pride is Iclleved t<> !*■ tlie evi 
den. e of rf. uht of his own j*owers. doubt 
proves deficiency. and deficiency in the tal. 
man can arise from only one thing—do 
velopment of the body at the expense of th* 
brain and nervous system. Hence th« 
short man easily arrive at the conclusion 
that the Util man is a misfit, and that lit 
is the only j>crfeet lieinggoing Perfection 
being accorded him, ho might easily non 
qner the world. Hut he always spoils hi* : 
chances ly marrying a tall woman, wh< 
holds him h k. 'I his is the nly reasor 
why the men under 5 feet i» inches hav» 
not already exp rminnted tin so over 5 fetj ! 
9 inches. — Tc. nr ah N cw s 
NORTH PENOBSCOT. 
A WRITE-UP OF ONE OF HAN- 
COCK’S THRIVING TOWNS. 
REMINISCENCES OF FORMER DAYS 
NEWS OF THE PRESENT—ITS CROP 
OF SMART MEN AND WOMEN. 
[From the Kennebec Journal ) 
| More than a third of a century ago, 
Mr*-. I*, p. (>4good laid the foundation ol 
her success in trade here, and succeeded 
Austin Ward well as postmaster. How 
many changes have a.nee transpired! The1 
generation of that day, for the most part, 
has long since been gathered to its 
fat tiers. Mrs. Osgood has retired from 
trade, hut still manages ttie postal busi- 
ness tiere, and has probably served more 
successive years in ttie office of poat- 
mistress than any other person in the 
county and jn'rliaps in the State. 
Ttie district school tiere at one time was 
h very large one for an ungraded country 
school, embracing seventy-five pupils or 
more. It was a notoriously hard one, 
containing a sprinkling of ttie rough- 
and-ready, and a large mischievous ele- 
ment. Every winter witnessed a lively 
contest for supremacy between pupils and 
schoolmaster that would furnish stock for 
neighborhood gossip for weeks. But 
notwithstanding Us had features, its 
scholarship ranked high, and it had ttie 
reputation of furnishing more teachers 
than any other school for miles around. 
It sent out many smart men, business 
men and ministers, w ho have made tlieir 
mark in the world. One family boasted 
of having raised ten teachers and four 
ministers, one of whom became a very 
popular presiding elder of ttie East Maine 
conference. 
There are s ime pretty fields and as good 
farming land tiere as can be found an\- 
where in the county. It is well situated 
ill Hie centre of the western part of Han- 
«-iM-k county and is reasonably convenient 
to all t he marki ts hi this vicinity. The 
fat mi r can take his produce to El Is wort fi 
and ( UHtine and ret urn for an « arl> sup- 
per. or to B uctii.I or Huck*|K»rt and get 
I'rtric before I ■ good W ft- g* s 1 111 pH I lent 
for dinner, lie can go to 1 Ynub-eot or 
itnd village after supper, and return 
v: :> ii h > piously inclined On a 
v. :i i y (lav, if he loves he pi-va- 
loria. sjH>rt, Hill III. Is l.o especial di 
.1 nl for i, rv icc*. a; the holm* prem- 
!-*•*. in* can take mi- tUhiug (quipment 
Hiiii lei lo lie 4th’H in mi l pond- w it I..n 
a naif t" tlir-' miles distant, ami 
ret urn \\ ith n go n1 string of shiny trout 
**’■ >t de' ;c mis sai must with w h ic h to make 
glad tin* home palates 
1 ne place is beaut t f uII v s: t unt eii on #n 
»!• vat ed ridge, coni u landing a vie a of a 
a b strricn of territory, affording h 
g in pse of the elevated portions .-f this 
and other counties. That still, sultry 
heat v\ hicii seems to settle sometimes in 
m dsurnmer in tin* dense, hazy atmos- 
phere around lowland*, never get* in 
much time here. It is attacked by the 
strong breezes from all quarters, which 
keep the air in almost constant circula- 
tion and the system toned up to a corre- 
sponding degree. The main road from 
Bluehill to Bucksport, through North 
Penobscot, is a beaut if ul drive, much trav- 
eled for business and pleasure. 
About three miles from here Is located 
ttie l’nited States tt-hing station, which 
is annually stockitig the streams, ponds 
and rivers with millions of fry, increas- 
ing the wealth of our waters and the hap- 
piness of our sportsmen. Cottages are 
taring erected there for summer residents, 
who seem delighted with tin* paradise of 
nature. A beautiful pond, some nine 
miles long, stretches away to the east, 
with even course gently curving to the 
right or left, until Us sparkling face is 
hidden amid the forest population that 
crowd upon its banks. With a smooth, 
pebbly beach, its smooth surface and 
transparent depth, it offers a tempting 
invitation for boating and fishing. It is 
koiiYVii Ms T n hi s. rm ml r1 i*r nmi it- in-i.ir. 
ing name, it is said, from a simple inci- 
dent which occurred in “ye olden time. 
In the winter season, some woodsmen 
were traveling to their work across the 
pond, one brisk morning. They became 
a little thirsty, or chilled wit h ttie frosty 
air. I'hey carried with them, as whs cu*- 
tomary in t host- (Jays, un* New ling and 
rum. Having no v«shlI in which to mix 
t heir toddy, t In y cut a hole in the ice, 
poured in their rum. jpixed their toddy, 
and drank it. .''•this pond will he f.<r- 
ever associated in name with a custom 
fifty y.-ars ago >u-: lered harm!.-*, and 
indulged in by — h1111 and sinner alike. 
To tin- west lies a triangular sheet of 
water, less pretentious in size, but with a 
long, atu lot ious name. Alamooaook,w hich 
carries us hack to the primitive days 
w hen lh» dusky in habitants of the forest 
lHunched their canoes upon these beauti- 
ful inland waters ami paddled their light 
shells amid the reflected images of over- 
shadow ng pines. This lake is tntp'h fre- 
quented in summer by pleasure seekers. 
Professor iluck, «*f Chicago university, 
has erected a beautiful cottage on its 
eastern shore, and on its western shore 
Capt. Kmerson, of Bucksport, has a nice 
cottage, where lie often entertains not 
only ttie elite of Bucksport, but eminent 
politicians, judges and lawyers, and occa- 
sionally a minister of the liberal sort,with 
3fcfccrtisrmmtg. 
ii if-* i s piliv The big. ..id-fash. 
ii.' ii tear you all to 
Ii : 1 <y to take 
!♦*. true 
*. < ; !!• o«l «\ 1'n I.mve'l. Ma-s. 
t. .Ui ii; i's s.irsapar.lla. 
a hospitality which ha* given him good 
standing and fame among epicurean*. 
Less than half a mile to the north lies 
“Heart pond*’, nestled among gently- 
! sloping mounitans, covered at thi* season 
j of t tie year by variegated foliage of hard 
! and soft wood. Through thi* village of 
I Hast Orland rnnath** contort* of Toddy 
point, whose water* are restrained by a 
strong dam at the bridge which span* It. 
It affords one of the best water powers in 
t his jmrt of t he State. It could be profit- 
ably utilized for manufacturing purpose* 
of many kind*. Many years ago, the for- 
1 
mer owner of fhi* valuable water privi- 
lege was offered a fair sum for it, but for 
j some unknown reason refused it. The 
forties were wealthy, enterprising man- 
ufacturers, who have since seen a flour- 
tubing city rise where they subsequently 
established their plant. There are two 
lumber mills in operation here, where 
| long lumber and box stuff are inanufac- 
| tured in large quantities. 
1 The wet weal her still continues here a* 
elesw here, and furnishes the main topic 
j for conversation. The farmer* are vastly 1 
more anxious about getting in their crops 
i for the season than they are about the 
outcome of the tariff bill, and no little 
anxiety is felt about w hat aort of a job 
Nature is putting up. They feel reason- 
ably certain of enough for home con- 
sumption, and are little anxious about 
the surplus, realizing that there i* about 
1 
a* much in a limited a* in an abundant 
surpiQ*. A crowded, druggy market i« 
a* jmralyzing to a farmer’s ambition a* a 
drought is to hi* crop*. There is no fun 
begging sales. If mixed husbandry under 
a rational system were taught, farmer* 
would be more prosperous. Home mar 
ket, and a r»a«1y, unflagging market, 
saves transportation, saves time, save* 
patience, ami a ileal of hard, discouraging 
labor. This running into -p. o al'ii* 
means in the end starvation j. tt .! 
periodical hardship. The mid- ap- 
ply of society must !•« k*-pt by 
a study of economic Ian-. I'..- r\ usi- 
ness in thi- end regulate* »t-«■ If, hut il 
I often ruin- runny w ho at: em to regu- 
late it. 
_
till > \<.t> IW1.U 
»«l" 1'. liclli Iomi starrhz Product la <K> 
talni'il t>> flit- I tut Indian*. 
1 * it from 11 i.. noble ii»j v t ur on m- 
on Hit «d 11 tty ti at t, j«al m« haw»* 
been i« ri < d j r.m I t..<• \> «:.!•« 
kiligd no N •••..r ti.* ... in ii the 
§:« u, i.• r tl f r;i. of tin* rower ntltlrr 
thcuj t< n \ < 'i 1 he st< m l* «« 
s;■.jj;!*' u- tl 'i ■ : f br**.io and 
th«‘lJ*’W-r i- tint I the rush. Y« t thev 
h.i’.*- nlw.i. !i » f gr w.'« to'hc 
l tanlfct .•!.<; t. .r I r; .' .t d 1 g*-ndury 
nsv t. ■•?.«! t. r I- .»•> mid t heir 
fv< !■:.'• '• .1 k. •• t It- :;i t llitcr 
es-. t-> the j i* i.- 
More t: :.tl :i -Ml •»;*«!«•« uf the 
p.dinar* *.! fT r d.’.nt; n* 
tl. r> mg hunt t. ; < uf 
1 -»th I.* mi 
sphere*. with ► :r.iggkr*» in subtropical. 
niul v* n in w«rni t« mj* rate region*. 
T l.t ir .it. w*r>» ;y ) <■ oNeri-st.in .it 
«i 11.* y fir -h f«»*l. shelter. clothing. 
tim!*r. fnei !i!i■ g materials. stick*. 
film r. jw*; *. --%.r w ;gi»r, oil. wine, wax 
tannin, -mr- mg a erials r»**in nmi 
ti L<W of 1 -r prod.. U. which muki 
them of ih* greatest N .r to iho native* 
and t- tropical nhr.< ul: .ri*t* 
One of the ui-.-v im-.-rtnnt is the *ngc 
palm «Tf Mrr Kn>t Indian archipelago. Tin 
tree fkmrisin-. only in km* ami-shy Kltua 
lions, and seldom nw hcit height of 81 
fwt. It attain* a starch yielding condition 
at the ogc of 13 year*. The «?cm 1* ther 
gorgrif s«ltb h maw of -ruf. hy n»att«»T 
ar< und w-bi h 1* n hard on**** nmi about 
two lunliv* liithl«kn»aa Wer© the* fruit 
alhrwivl to form ami rijien the whole ol 
this atar* hy <. ri would disappear and 
leave tbc stem a mere hollow shell, f*n 
when the tree riirtis its frnlt it die*. 
It irettis strange that a man ran con 
mnu< a free, but it I* ao I'he prcpamtloi 
oorskWe in riming off ttie l mnebe* and 
the hart! rind of the trunk. The stem li 
th«ti rUsldi-d into a> tl on* and split up, 
1 and the s*arcky pith is extracted nmi 
grated to powder. When the starch it 
roughly gramd «ir j* utxkd Lr%o pujp •twi 
made Into rake*. ona trtv will feed a mar 
for a whole y*wr 
lba< whkh la 1 ntemfctfT tor exportation 
la mix**} into n j**i*tw with water and rnk 
b**d thr*>ugh sieve* into small grain*. It 
le known as j- arl mgi, bulk t aagot etn. 
ar^iinlUig t" i’a size, arid !h served on otn 
tahle* and in souj a nhd puddings. — Phil 
odtlphm Time**. 
If your bn si nr** is not north u<Ir<rt i.i- 
in</. udrt rtim it for hoU. 
Tired people are tired because they have 
exhausted their strength. The only way 
for them to get strong is to eat proper 
food. 
Hut eating is not all. Strength conies 
from food, after digestion. Digestion is 
made easy with Shaker Digestive Cordial 
People who get too tired, die. Ijfc j, 
strength. Food is the maker of strength 
Food is not food until it is digested. 
Tired, jsiie, thin, exhausted, sick suffer- 
ers from indigestion, can be cured by the 
use of Shaker Digestive Cordial. 
It will revive their spent energies re- 
fresh and invigorate them, creates new 
I courage, endurance and atrength, all by 
helping their stomachs to digest their 
food. 
It aids nature, and tiiis is the best <>f it 
it gives immediate relief and, with perse- 
verance, permanently ('tires. 
Sold by druggists. Trial bottle 10 cents. 
SEASON OF 1S97. 
WOOL! WOOL! 
I beg tn Inform my customers and the putdfc 
<>f Hancock County that I am prepared to ard rolls or manufacture wijol Into Cloth, Yarn 
blanket*, a* usual, with neatness ami despatch, 
and though the Dingier tariff bill 1* un-atl-f;»'. 
| lory to some, if you wring your w *ol or semi It b. 
MORRISON’S 
WOOLEN FACTORY. 
In Hl*worth. you will And It satisfactory to ftn 
who may give me their trade 
RolV Cloth, Yams ami Blankpta 
fall bob for sale,Htiter wholesale or retail, it 
factory t..r cH*h, >>r wI I exchange any of my 
....I I- f..r wind The »uii«rrllsT return- ld« 
th o k- to the public for (heir lllieral patronage 
fl>'- oM-r, Hioi be ho|by try tug to iitt-.-i th* 
want- of the public, t.. merit its rout!nuance 
VV h 111 ng II ro«. mid \ VV I lurk are -till 
im M^.nt* I fi Ml-worth. (* nlers (.r jr' <» 
1-1- I «111 I can be bad by w riling the | 
prlet.-r *r b r- by mall or express will receive 
proiui'i Attention tb>n gimr.uile.il 
\-l.lie-* 
i.i:niii,i: i,. m<utitison. 
Its*w .M. HII «w «»rt h, V|«•. 
If v on want an n" »v..ot int ket. 
w it ft. ..w or I. uc 
*r ,i v 
► a t. i,(...i, tn. -i re 
VV I > !'.,•••! -r p ink I* ! 
1 t. il the. k ii'-nt 
W At.. W v> li .. 
I •• ink. 
I -• .. < ... ,d »...« a .. 
\ >1 If » 1 » •* 
Y -I « 1.!. wr.n 
V •) tVt. vx hi-.- i-Ur- ir. V, 
!■ -• ..t .'I 
I mw, 
• '■ •ur-< w U- v.... ir> -in. P 
\ ! th -Ir.o _•• -1 in. I ». _• 
w >”U 1 in % ! ■ (Mr.- 
'I .t k •- .... 1 .IM tr.-n; ‘.I ■ I' i, 
N'-d ■« -.t wt |. r.-at t V. r. 
I I. ■! I- .11«t ... In- I'.rtn. 1 I 
0 • < rre •, Il« d. 
SAVE THE BABIES! 
BUY MILK 
of men wh.i‘c « ,w- have heeti tested, and 
found to i»t* healthy. 
Dair? Butter, Fresh E^gs ami Genera! 
Farm ProJuce. 
Every Article Guaranteed. 
W. S. AKdlKK, f 
North HMticock, Maine. 
HEADACHE. 
WIGGIN S HEADACHE POWDERS. 
SURE RELIEF, OR NO PAY. 
1- Powder* in a ll<>\, at 
'1 rt». a l»o\. 
S. D. WIGGIN. DRUGGIST, 
^ I Main MrrrJ 
K I. HtTH. V \!M 
By nmiI -hmi*. jirii*«v 
V^olU Dust. 
-\\|l- 
HOT WATER 
| APPARATUS. * 
ELDRIOGE S. 
Crockery 
in great‘variety. 
A Song For Those Who Succeed. 
A song for those who succeed 
(You there!) 
You whole successful crew, 
Ye men of the strong heroic stripe, 
lien* I- a song for you 
>.,w who 1- there hen* In this whole wide throng 
In whose honest enr I ran sing my song— 
(Stand up') 
Ah, hen's my millionaire 
(Come here!) 
Good -lr, your wealth Is great. 
And well you have scooped your fortune, man, 
From the loosened gra-p of fate 
You have picked up gol I a- the long years roll 
Itut whl'e picking up gold you have dropped 
your Soul 
(Go hark' 
Ah. here’s my wide browed sage 
(Tills W)l\ 
Five theii-and year- of ..re' 
Faith, n 'll- goodly herbage. 
Hut "u need a little u or** 
You h-‘< gar< < red all thoughts from the four 
\\ ',''*!•* b h»W n. 
Hut forgotten meantime to think of youY own 
v-it oown 
\h, hen''- my nr!i-t frlend 
-tep up* 
Von have elven dream to men. 
1, n world of iln tuns "ti have iodled forth 
U III hi -• i. hru-ll ami pell 
Hut ou've •-lthemo.it "f t i.• ( ugh World's 
-tiIfe, 
And n f the vlntagi 
v -up down 
\\ that I u oin.in th> r> 
-it down 
>'!-•• ha- no b»n* or pelt, 
\ d 1 \\11; 'i d -<• ha 1 f- t )•-■-,• -he |o\ ed 
-he h.i never thought of her-'1| 
-ti p ii»•. -lep up In the who e w u Id'- •- iev\ I 
Mi, madam, I hi -on g n -m i.t t v u 
-lep Up 
XI m ll'i-Pr i/i 1/n A n 1 "... -i/H. 
— 
A IlKWi; HOY. 
[en-Year-Old Drtiimner Who Led .» 
Hold < li.irgc. 
Tran-hd rom the Fn m il 1-y U I. Guptlll.j 
The: !” t‘ year In the ninth 
French r*gimeiit of the line, a drummer 
hoy « n year* old. He was a soldier's 
son hih. d his name was Frolut, but the 
soldiers id nicknamed him Bilboquet. 
Hi- I" ivhs so long, thin and lank, and 
■ ii-*nou ed by so large a fiend, that he 
very in h resembled t lie object for which 
they !" I named him cup and ball. 
Fro •' or Bilboquet, as you please, was 
T.'t o uithim' remarKanie. m- urum- 
msj.ir would often heat a measure of the 
mu-'- upon the shoulders of Bilhnquet, 
an-' ul with a ringing raj* over his head. 
H* "uld not wear his cap suspended 
over his right ear, as did llie lifers, nor 
;i .1 he ho taught to strut like his su- 
P lor*. 
>ne day :t was tin -7th «>f July, lM'J, 
t geii' rul received an order from lim- 
p ror Nap eou to take a {msit ion on tin 
ot I•• fawn!-' ravin**. I'he ravim 
win •.!- !•;. ! d hy *■ % j of art ill* ry and 
h flic of l.'ii" in sol I n r-, and i .1 order to 
»»«■-•< !!: ■:••!.! i:<- M:..\ ■ ... I.t di'-iglinted by 
tin » ; r. v ,t- h* ary to !• 
t hat t... !• \ It rit t !• r» gi 
merit of s-o-p.ift \v up. u the hank of 
t In r I ».* i,m i is Ip-dory t hat I ani 
r. : .4! 1- IIM.-' d 'tin fa u- 
...i"l ..•» 
Sudd- a !-•!•-••amp arriv d 
bringing ; rd. r f.- n the general to 
111k* t »11• rv ". a .hiring un 
riertak md tt a .. l I --ifc to het 
t hat ■ ha:i t vv hi/d- of tin- m : 
would p. ri-h in tin attempt. The 
brave-: of the old -.-Id;* rs shook tln ir 
heads and -lirugg d t In shoulders. 
“I )■ •• s t In* general h ;n k that tho-e uin- 
non w !! -end forth moKed apj !e-?" said 
one. Dot he W ish U- to be served Up '.II 
hash for t he in xt feast of tlie ('ossneks?' 
said limit h* r. “Soldiers!" shouted tin- 
aid-!• -amp. “it is the ord'-r of the em- 
peror." and he left at a g lop. 
••We must go immediately,” said an old 
sergean’, adjusting his bayonet to theend 
of his musket. “We must not wait for 
another order from the emperor. When 
he orders us to be killed, to* does not vv ish 
for us to hesitate.” There was yet some 1 
hesitation in the two companies desig- j 
nated to make the charge. Twice the | 
captain who commanded had given the1 
ord<-r t-> the drum-major to take two! 
drummers and place them in advance and 
beat tin charge. The drum-major leaned 
upon his cane a little disposed to obey. 
During tills time Bilhnquet was seated 
astride of his drum whistling a quick 
march and heating it with his fingers. 
The order was given the third time t«> the 
drum-major, and still he did not appear 
d i-p<>-t d to obey, when sudd* n'y Bilbo- 
qut t jumped up, t ied his drum to his side 
tin i; •- of tin- drum-major, saving 
••Cone >n, now, you great poltroon!” 
'!’!e Irum-major attempted to raise his 
ran.. Itilbo'juet whs already at t!. 
head d {he two e-»tnpunits beating the 
* ; e. v. nJni ■•:. The s< !*.!:■ r- ad- 
vanc'd after him running towards that 
terribm t attery. Tin- s'v cannon were 
ill- burg* d one aft1 t!,- "t her, and many 
of our brave light infantry were beaten 
to U. g round never to r:- l’he smoke, ^ 
dr i v en by t he w ind, enveloped them, tin 
noise f the cannon stum.'d. them, but 
the stunk*- passed, tic o ->• ithm d i--r a 
moment, and they saw standing at 
twenty puces beb r- them the intnpid; 
15:|be *. still beating tim charge. He 
set;:. 1 t-- be trying t » drown t!:«- noi-' -f 
the cannon. The soldiers ran away 
and al e.ys before, the drummer \\ iti» Ins 
terrible rlan, rlan, calling them. 
At h ngth the battery was discharg* d a 
seem: i me, and the grape and caui-nr 
mowed lane- through two tinecompann •*. 
At that moment I»ilb..*jw» t turned ur-uind 
and saw that scan 1\ liftv nien of the 
two coiupanies remained, and in a trails- j 
port of frenzied vengeain he redoubled j 
tiis efforts, and as a survivor expressed it. 
-one would have t hough: t hat twenty 
1 
drums were heating at a time. 
Tne soldiers entered tl" hattiry, !*> I- 
botpiet t he tirst, shouting t-> tilt Ku--ian- 
with all iiis might, “These cannon are 
very good, -wait! wait!!" 
Napoleon, upon a slight eminence, w ;t- 
nessedth" heroic charge. At »a< h «: 
charge of tlie cannon lit trembled uj n 
his hor-e l-abelle. When t lie sold a r- n 
tered the battery lie kissed Ins tield glass, 
saving to himself, “brave men!” and ten 
thousand men of the guard who wen be- 
hind him. began to dap their hands and 
shout. “Bravo, the light infantry! and 
th« v were go»at judges of such things. 
I poii the order of the emperor, an aid 
de-camp hastened to the battery and re- 
turned at a gallop. “Hov\ many are then 
asked the emperor. “Forty”, replied the 
aid-ib amp. “Forty crosses of the le- 
gion of honor tomorrow ', said the em- 
peror. 
liver after, even the oldest of the regi- 
ment touched their caps to liilboquet, 
and the drum-major'a cane was never 
more in evidence. 
OLD FORT KNOX. 
IT COST OVER ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS TO BUILD. 
BIT IH NOW OAKRIHONEI) BY ONE 
LONE MAN—HIS DUTY AT PRES- 
ENT IS TO KEEP AWAY VIS- 
ITORS. 
Where the broad, rushing Penobscot 
river, tbe grand arUry of eastern Maine, 
first feels the buoyant, salt in*tideof the 
ocean; where it abruptly turns half 
about in ita course, sw iriing and dashing 
around a high promotory and then flow- 
ing on ill t he fat hotnlexs d*p* hs of Bueks- 
port narrows to lose its mighty volume 
from the bubbling springs and limpid 
lakes of the nort bland in the broad ex- 
panse of Penobscot hay, five miles below, 
here stands old Fort Knox. Its granite! 
walls cap t h<* long, high inclines of vivid j 
green or sombre trap-rock, w hile a dense 
forest and rugged fallow close in and 
around. 
I >. r»-ct !y across t he river stretches the 
s!'»py old town of Bueksport with its 
long line of wharves and the roofs of 
comfortaMe homes peeping through the 
forest of shade trees which mark the 
streets up and along t lie slopes. Here it 
stands, complete, silent useless. A 
model of symmetry, a marvel in en- 
gineering and a masterpiece in masonry, 
t he finest of its particular class, repre- 
senting t he out lay of over a million dol- 
lars and the labors of hundreds of men 
for years. 
Vet had this lab >r and :r .!> rial * n 
expended in a reproduction of the archi- 
tectural features of the tower of Babel on 
this particular commanding spot, fully as 
much profit would have accrued to the 
present generation. Once it was a moun- 
tain of strength, sheltering engines of 
annihilation to an invading fleet. Their 
shell would fall ns on Gibraltar while 
from earthwork and casement the big 
rodmans would hurl red-hot shot through 
t heir wooden t ini hers. 
I i.rt 11. v I'UTti. 'itf.i uviul.iwio ittwli.r 
t lie set, *• To protect our defenceless sea- 
board" passed by t’oiigre-s soon after the 
close of the Mexican war. The site was 
selected by Lieut. Isaac I. Stevens, a 
graduate of West Point, who came down 
to the Penobscot region in lsJS. Local 
military sharps to this day ut-w-r lose an 
opport unity to point out to tin tourist 
divers knolls in th vi•-:*»:ty where a 
f. -r! itient :on < •• mid ha b- u built with 
a bftter range of tli*- ri\er approach, and 
in -"it i- instariees tin argum- nt seems 
to be quit <■ f'Hslb: N*-V rt bel- S', Col. 
Stevens built the fort w in re t »• chose ami 
there it promise-, to remain b-r many 
\» ars to come. 
Pit r< « ’s Point of half a entur\ ago has 
well nigh lo-t it*, i.lenti \ tur.mgh nun- 
p!--t c t ran-format io;-. I h- m ■' iqc.-ed 
two farms, one owned b\ .jo’-n Pn-ree, 
and 11.- other by hi- s--n Woodward. 
1 he- «**tat**,, -one- 1* " in 1 oth, 
wen not nekton i nert than (air as to 
tier yield from the soil, and it was 
mostly tie eonv-niemes f--r catehing 
drift wood and t le- faei! it i»-s f »r erect i ng 
weirs f--r «■-ntrapping tin io !•• -alne-m 
t tie toot hsome sh.el or tie* r-beian ale- 
wife that brought tie- valmtt on of tie- 
two farms up to -yj.oOO. 
Hut w hen a corps of smart 'ooking 
young men with transits and chain-, 
squinted ami measured ami lsgun ii about 
Pierce’s Point, building lot- took a big 
boom and for anti in tie- -um and con- 
sideration of ffi.OOO tee property was! 
turned over to t be Lnit'-d States govern- 
ment 
The formation of the point was a schist 
ledge or black trap-rock with strong in- 
dications of iron. Tons of this were j 
loosened ill blasting and a level plateau 
of four acres in extent formed by excava- 
ting and tilling. The trap-rock was 
used to face the earthworks, while 
the granite for the main construc- 
tion was quarried at convenient Mt. 
Waldo some three miles up river, floated 
dovv'ii lik*- t he a-lilars of S-domon’s tem- 
ple and tit ted on t he spot. 
There are nundiedsof larger and more 
ornate fort it'e-d ions in -v-t-iw., hut 
none constructed of finer material than 
old Knox. This grand' is » tine in 
texture that sculptors could :!.--el their 
1 loft i*-t ideals on its w alls and a polish is 
po-sibh- that would make the huge pile 
--:n! iPat'- Lkc -i -ai ph :rc in th-- rays of 
t I 111. 11 ,n:' -.111.. 
I'li*- f.«rf was him 'if r~* f >r t n- 
f 11; ii ms (I- !!. Il< urv Kn Washing! oil’s 
secretary '-f war, ami a >'• n* f Thom- 
1 aston, M• 
l.ieut. Stevens, Iiy whom it was begun, 
was for joirs In- resident cngim cr and 
1 
was later promoted to a general and fell 
at the second battle of Bull Hun. lien. 
Joseph < i. TutU n and < I» n. (Icurge l'homs 
were engineers in charge at different 
times. 
\V>>rk progressed -urnewhat .rregularly, 
1 covering t he period from lw T* to ls»i7, and 
from a very few to3W me n w • r* • -mployed, 
to * ording to the available aj j : >pr l it ions. 
! Several earthworks that were contem- 
plated were never commenced although 
the general symmetry of the stueture 
would indicate to the- casual uhserver 
that all the plans had been earri-d out. 
It «s estimated that, cx<‘Iusiv >t tie arm- 
ament. ft.'.:AIM'D were expended on the 
works. 
Tho-e w ho travel by water have an ex- 
cellent view of Knox, and f.«,m the' 
steamer’s deck the first that cm- that 
uppears at n!1 war-like about the place is 
the long row of cannon, big and sullen, 
frowning clown from the high bank, the 
south water battery. A little farther and 
the long green slopes come into view, 
giving way later to the broad incline of 
trap-rock slanting down IiTj feet from the- 
granite walls to the water, and then to] 
speed the parting enemy is the north bat- 
tery of ponderous rodmans mounted low 
and near the water. 
Traversing the front of the inc line is a 
wide roadway leading up from the gran- 
ite docks, with their landing steps, to the 
south battery; presumably for the pur- 
pose of marc hing in the defenders. 
The fort proper rises above- the earth 
works and is pentagonal in shape. The 
front consists of a row of bomb-proof 
casements and is some thirty feet high 
and from eight to twelve feet thick, of 
solid stone. The rear sides are separated 
from the rifle gallery on the outside 
earthworks by a moat thirty feet wide, 
commanded by howitzers in the galleries. 
The fort proper is completely separated 
from the outside defences, and in addi- 
tion to the main casemate guns has flank- 
ing batteries raking every wall. In the 
rear of the fort and looking into a big 
court are the barracks and officers’ quar- 
ters, which are very spacious, the former 
being ready for immediate occupancy, 
while the only portion of the whole works 
unfinished is the latter. The barracks 
kitchen is equipped with a tremendous 
cooking apparatus and much of the court 
is undermined with cellars for supplies. 
A never-failing vein of pure water was 
struck while excavating, and it flows into 
a big cistern, t bus insuring an abundant J 
supply to the besieged. The main maga- | 
zincs are isolated granite rooms and in 
t he armory are stored t h»* attachments and 
outfits of all the guns in the fortification. 
In the south battery is an independent 
magazine, a building of granite, and in 
both outside batteries are furnaces for 
heating t he shot. 
Access to the fort proper can be gained 
only in a single place, and that through I 
the large entrance or sally-port on the 
front. There are said to be secret under- 
ground passages leading from carefully 
concealed entrances some distance out- 
side the walls, but no amateur explorers 
have been able to find them, and the offi- 
cers in charge stoutly deny the existence 
of such. A parade ground outside of the 
walls was made by clearing a large area 
and leveling the ground. It is now 
totally obliterated by a growth of bushes 
and trees and its limits can hardly be 
traced. 
The fort is in excellent condition and it 
rather surprises the visitor to be told that 
the last work was done thirty years ago. 
The guns, carriages and pyramids of shot 
are kept carefully painted, the grass 
mown, bushes cut down and on days of 
national importance the stars and stripes 
fly from the tall staff. It is in no sense a 
luiii i)u juniiKHiiji »is miunc unu nuu- 
stantial ns it ever was. Although granite 
foundations are laid in the earthworks 
and along the top of the fort proper, and 
port holes provided for 300 guns in all, 
hut sixty carriages containing fifty guns 
comprise the present equipment. The 
guns ir the water-halt erics and casemates 
are mostly 13-inch rodmnns with a few 
lVinch. These latter are magnificent 
specimens of their class and it is said can 
he rilled without much diminution f 
*>t reiigl h. 
Five-pound howitzers in batteries of, 
two to live are mounted in the bankers i 
and at various points of vantage to sweep j 
all approaches at < lose range. 
Fort Knu\ no doubt would K uf much j 
u-c in (n-t war. It ci i.Id be easily 
fact d with steel armor in the mo-', vun- 
< ruble points and witti rapid-fire guns j 
c.uld make it very troublesome fora In--- 
1 
tile fleet. Th:- fort dicut ion was included 
in t be Square bii I for coa-t deft nsi s, a nd a 
battery of long-range guns with disap- 
pearing carriages recommended. As the 
Penobscot is very narrow be'ow and si al- 
low above this point, w it h sunken hulks, 
chains and torpt does, the river could be j 
most effectually blockaded and an enemy 
-to use the native expression- could be 
‘•stopped some''. 
Since the close of the civil war the for- 
tification has been marked ••abandonedM 
on the list of ci a-t defenses. A‘*garri-on” 
of one man is in charge, an officer of the 
r ink of an ordnance sergeant. His duties 
<•ompri.se a liberal use of paint and white- 
wash on the wood and iron work, and the 
superintending of the annual hay-mak- 
ing, f. r the crass grows rank down the 
slope’s and in the moat. The bag must 
he run up on the patriotic holidays, and 
visitors show n through the place. Nu- 
merous reports must be made and more 
or less red tape carefully wound up. 
S* rct. Leopold Hegyi lias been on duty at 
Fort Knox for seven years. He is an 
officer of I be regular army and was trans- 
ferred from *Fort Scaninn I in Portland j 
harbor to bis present station, lie resides 
in a comfortable dwelling just outside 
the fort and is reckoned a resident of 
the little settlement around Project 
F rry post-office. 
It is with deep regret that the people : 
Bucksport and tie whole Penobscot r* 
gion have learned of the recent ord*r « f 
lien. Miles, absolutely proliil.it ;ng v;s- 
iiors from any government fort itieat ion-, 
w ithout permit from the secretary of war. 
and then for military reasons only. 
The veteran sergeant, who, by the w > 
js a m».?.t relined and accomplished gen- 
tleman, a soldier of thirty years’ enl.-i- 
inent, and know n far and w id ■ for 1. 
courteous t.iatimnt to visitors, has rt 
hn liintljv plaeai dd all approach* w; 1. 
“keep-off” sign.-, and during th* coining 
summer season w ill faithfully carry out 
the regulat ion«. as far as one man is ablt, 
to patrol over a mile • f boundary, 'u '■ 
nt 1 ! s if 
below and t lit- woods at t! e 1 o k, f t la 
! earthworks are accessible to rambling 
; part its from all sides. 
The fort has always lien one of tin 
sights of Bucksport, and thousands 
visitors Ijhv* crossed on the imukIomti• t 
fern : 1 < J eph tt. Totten, 
1 
tor the eminent engineer, and climb* <1 
the steep inclines, rambled through the 
long rille galleries, shouted to hearth* 
C' Imhh resound through the case i.al*--, 
drank from the coldest of cold sp: i.i-,-. 
and registered their names in the -ei- 
geant’s visitors’ book. Steam-yaeid> > f 
inillionaires, government vessels, and ex- 
cursion steam* frequently anchor in the 
1 stream or tie up at the tinely-bu ilt gra n 
ite docks for brief intervals during the 
summer while their peoph 
plore the place. it is an ideal picnic 
ground, and from the top of the parapet 
a beautiful view rewards the hard climb 
of the excursionist. 
(leneral Miles may issue orders and .Ser 
geant Heg> i do his utmost to carry them 
out. But the doves will build their nests 
in the air-shafts and the woodchucks 
burrow in the earthworks; sometimes u 
seal will crawl upon the shelving ledges 
and the muskrats scamper along tht 
(locks in spite of the hand and sea! of the 
big t\ S. government—and John will help 
Mary into his light wherry and with 
strong but quiet strokes skirt along the 
quiet docks and then shoot out and across 
to tlie other side where the old fort 
throws its dark shadow. It would take a 
company of regulars to patrol the water 
front, and sharp eyes are needed to mark 
the spot where John gently pushes the 
prow up into the little clump of birches 
right in range of a ponderous siege gun, 
along whose tapering lines the night dew 
glistens in the moonlight. Then they 
climb up the greensward and come out 
into the long vista of the south battery. 
The big guns are all looking the other 
way, seeming intent on watching the 
river, and Mary and John stroll along the 
level just as they have for years and years ^ and without permit from the secretary 
of war. 
MANN WAR ON MAMMALS. 
_ 
About 100,000 Klcphunts Killed An- 
nually DiralFes Rapidly Doing. 
From the Washington Fnst.' 
The Smithsonian institution lias been 
engaged lately in gathering some very 
striking facts with relation to the ap- 
proaching extinction of many species of 
mammals which arc most valuable to man. 
These creatures are being pursued so re- 
lentlessly, with the aid of modern 
weapons, that they cannot much longer 
survive, and the next century will see 
whole genera of beasts literally wiped off 
the earth. There is no help for them ap- 
parently; it is decreed that they are to 
go. If not the most precious, certainly 
the n.o.-il i tile resting of them are the gi- 
gantic pachyderms w hich are regarded by 
zoologists as survivors of a remote epoch 
in the history of the world. The final ex- 
tirpation of the hippopotamus, rhinoc- 
eros, and elephant is not so very distant, 
though fortunately a great many of those 
animals still remain, and the last of the 
three will doubtless be preserved under 
domestication long after it has ceased to 
exist in the wild state. 
Domestication obviously is out of the 
question with the hippopotamus and! 
rhinoceros. The former is still very nu- 
merous in wild regions or tne interior or 
Afriea, especially in the streams which 
are tributary to the Nile. It is an animal 
of no small importance to the natives, its 
1 
tlesh being good to eat ami its hide use- 
ful fora variety of purposes. One reason 
for its survival is that its habits art noc- 
; 
tural. Also, it is extremely shy and hard 
to get a slrnt al, inasmuch as it can stay 
under water indefinitely, only poking its 
nose above the surface once in ten 
niinuii s or so to get a breath of fresh air. 
As f r th" rhinoceros, he is an ugly 
be«r lo tackle, and not much good when 
he is killed, lit is hunted ? and 
not for the pot. The so-called white 
rhinoceros of east Africa which of 
large s /. and gray is h in < “'or. verj, mg 
on ext ind iori, a very few spec:nions re- 
maining alive. 
ilme are plenty of elephants left in 
norm regions of Africa, b it the herds will 
not last long at the present rale* f deple- 
tion. Every year 100,IKK) of these huge 
beasts are slaughtered for their tusks, a 
number of which, stood in line, would 
stretch lM) mill's. Happily, laws are be- 
ing enforced in some parts of the dark 
continent f >r t he protect ion of elephants. 
There is not at present a single giraffe 
in any *>f the zoological gardens of Eu- 
rope. i bis remarkable animal, not near- 
ly related to any other surviving creat- 
ure, is already a zoological curiosity. 
Not very many specimens are left alive, 
and the last of them will doubtless have 
been killed within the next fifty years at 
the farthest. One reason why there are 
none of them in Europe now is that they 
cannot he fetched out of Afriea through 
the Nile regions, on account of the wars 
which have been agitating that part of 
the world for many years past. To some 
extent the giraffe owes its preservation to 
these disturbances. It is quite odd to ob- 
serve how war affects the interests of 
beasts. The Polish uprising started the 
European bison on the down track, the 
animals in the royal preserve being 
slaughtered by guerrillas. Our civil war 
caused the destruction of a vast amount 
of game in parts of the South. 
Zebras and quaggas likew ise are be. *<m- 
... V ...V ... ...... VV ».!.! .. f. ... 
I Iiert* were four nr the species of Zebras .11 
A f r a, *1 ml t iu mi ima!-» were vt ry plenti- 
ful; one uf this. spe. ies i-, now practi- 
cally extinct, w h i !e the ut In rs are greatly 
diminish'd .11 minders. Of course tin 
zebra and tjuagger are nearly related to 
t lie horse, and it is pretty certain that a 
few thousands of years ago tin- ancestors 
«.f ('em hursts were striped. In Africa 
l here are many species of ante! ipes, run- 
ning in si/, ho I, tin* c.iminutAe gazed- 
1 l«> natures as ,; as a horse. Tie. y havt 
suffered wofu: jerst-eution. f-’<»r 11 *• I 
tin y roamed over t do plain* in herds, 
comparable to t Los- of tie Aie./.e.ai buf- 
falo; but already st.-verai spe its are pra 
t .1 ally extinct and o.hr.s are iti a fair 
W ay to become s j. 
Lions ami tgei s can not he si. d t o 
near to extinction as yet; there arc still 
1 grt at numbers of them left. I iv-mt ually. 
I however, they are sure to be extermi- 
nated, because dangerous to man, ami by 
no means useful un! -s for rug-. I'heir 
1 survival will be e« osiihuatdy prolonged 
by their nocturnal habits. The lion is 
! rare in Asia now; tin tiger i* exclusively 
i Asiatic. One often reads uf tne ferocious 
1 loa 11 -eat ing tigers w h eh devastate Hindu 
villages, gobbling the inhabitants. It is 
1 alleged that, hav.ng tasted human bluuii, 
j t hey are Mat islii d v\ :t li not hillg else. The 
j fat t is that such tiger.. are nearly ulway- 
superannuatetl and dterepit animals, w itli 
i teeth worn down m d claws blunted so 
1 that they'are unable to capture the do r 
j and other active ert alures w hich are their 
natural prey. Thus they resort to the 
neighborhood of villages, where they 
WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK? 
j Hon’t give them tea or « offer. Have you 11> v 
the new food drink called Train-* > It is tie 
licious ami nourishing and takes the place 1 
• •‘•lice. The more Train «> giv e the eliildrt n 
the more health you distribute tlm-ugh their 
-tem. iirain < > l- made <d pure grains, ;• ml 
when properly prepare**l tastes like the choice 
grade of coffee hut costs about T ad much. All 
grocers dull it. r»e. ami Joe. 
find man—the most helpless of animals 
when unprovided with weapon—the 
easiest to catch. 
The approximate extinction of the buf- 
falo is an olci and painful story. Never- 
theless the American bison, as it is popu- 
larly called, will not be wholly exter- 
minated as a species for a long time to 
come. Ah a wild animal it has ceased 
to exist in the United States, but in the 
McKenzie river region a few, perhaps 
1000 head, are still roaming. These be- 
long to a subarctic variety. In 3893 there 
were from 300 to 400 buffalo in the Yel- 
lowstone National park, but now it is be- 
lieved that not more than 200 out of the 
lot survive. The diminution in their ; 
j numbers is due in part to poaching, but 
[ bully to the fact that propagation is not 
j as rapid as it ought to be, owing to the 
smallness of the herd and ttie consequent 
in-breeding. There are a number of 
small herds of buffaloes scattered over the 
United States, but in the course of time 
they will all disappear. 
Buffalo skins formerly worth only $3 
each bring high prices nowadays for rugs. 
The stuffed head of a buffalo mounted is 
valued at from f350 to |200. fiddly buf- 
falo beads are counterfeited to a consid- ! 
erable extent, a dummy of papier-mache 
being substituted for the skull and cov- 
ered w it h some other kind of fur. The 
same cause that threatens to wipeout the ! 
herd in Yellowstone Park seems likely 
to bring about t he final ext inction of the 
European bison. The latter animal is 
otherwise known as the aurochs, or 
mountain ox; it belongs to the same 
genus as the American buffalo. For cen- 
turies it lias been carefully preserved in 
the rovn! forests of Lithuania, but it does 1 
not increase as it ought to do, owing to 
continual in-breeding. In fact the herds 
are dwindling steadily. The beasts are 
also subject to destructive attack by a 
parasite which invades the liver. 
One of the noblest of existing animals 
is the elk, properly called the wapiti. 
Formerly it roamed in countless herds 
over most of the United States and Brit- 
ish America. Ruthless slaughter has re- 
duced the species so greatly that now it is 
only found in isolated herds, and in the 
United States it is practically confined to 
some of the mountainous and inaccessi- 
me pans oi me esi, iroin me KoeKies 
westward. hi British America it has not 
been diminished proportionally, so much 
of that country being a howling wilder- 
ness. The Hudson Bay company still 
owns all of the unsettled portions of 
British America, and that gigantic im>- 
nopoly is interested in preserving t he 
hea.-tsi In tie- V< llovvstone Bark are now 
! about s,000 lk h sutlicient number to 
cause no a op**# ( i-nsion on the score of in- 
breeding. They suffer to some extent 
from depredations by poachers, their 
an tiers being wort h from »10 to *7") n pair. 
'I'he moo-e is in less immediate danger 
of extermination than tie- elk, its haunts 
being less acrosible and its range very 
much w idt r. It i- found all t hrough t hat 
wonderful eon i f»-r. as trip from New 
Brunswick to Alaska. To this day it lin- 
gers in Maine and ::i the mountains of 
Idaho, though already very rare in the 
Tutted State-. This interesting beast, 
the largest of the deer family, and con- 
stituting a genus by itself, is s11 i! p11■: it i 
ful in the country north of British Co- 
lumbia Rial in the interior of Alaska as 
1 fur north as the Yukon. Bit ween the 
great lakes and Hudson’s Bay there 
are large numbers of moose. 
An Vnrecognized Virtue. 
Said a citizen the other day,‘*\Ye expect 
t he local paper to say all of these good 
things about us. It goes in to help fill 
up the news columns, and news is w hat 
w e buy t he paper for.” 
Very true, friend, your argument is all 
right and very convincing, but did you 
ever consider t hat the unpleasant things 
t hat t he local papers might t rut hfully say 
about you, but don’t, would sell ten 
papers to the complimentary one? We 
! regret that human nature is built that 
way, but it is, nevertheless, and the 
fellow making a local newspaper finds 
it much more difficult to deter- 
mine what to put in it. Thanks awfully 
for the suggestion; you mean well, hut 
you don’t know Fairfield Journal. 
\ II. u 
<-li »lcra infant i, >!• o r! -a and all liin-c other 
ilan-,'itoi:- i|i~ i" incident t•» tlie summer -t-.-i 
'■druivd. rr'. ! ■ 
-Itil'rrh’scmn'.iE. 
Hail No Peace. 
An EUsworili man Maks a Pul.lie 
Statement. 
V r. II. K. II.. r It.Ml.. I.i- !:. i:;; in 
(mu it iui .:i tiMC i.i-o«.ry Cove when- he 
la- •. I .» ’• ! >, t *?*i •.•.in 
aggraval .tig *■*»:> j»‘ 11 nad h*- sa V-** If- 
tin 11>t11 no p«-u- i- until In- lauml relief. 
Many ii. 1 .lisAo.-i !i people «ti e aiilicteu 
in 1 h mu in mitit-r mid t oe j.a Id e >tuii 
.f v 11 .r, 
tere-t. 11- -ay-: -’i u-ed everything 
rt-t i'iii!u> nded and everything advert i-i d 
trying I ■ lire \-.*ry aggravating ease of 
lit-!::." r pi- < ad 5 !•»•.! for 
hut everything failed. In the evening 
and n i.,r 11 .1 an noyed me su tin.’ I ha no 
pi a. e. i ct.uid not sleep and I u as amm-t 
ii not been b-r l»o-in ointment. I tiad 
ead of il and 1 ikc everyt h ing else 1 heard 
or rend abnn I ua- anxious to give il a 
t horoug ii trii .. -• > l got a box at \\ ><„g n ’> 
Drug Store-. The lirst application trave 
me rein I and a small part of n iifty-eent 
b<»>; cured tif. I Imv not used it far 
sometime but inert is not t tie slight est 
symptom of a return. I intend to send a 
box to a friend of mine at Salisbury Cove, 
who bus had tin- Itching Piles for yiars 
and can't lied any thing togive turn relief, 
for 1 know 1 will cure him. 1 feci so 
grateful t hat 1 recommend Doan's Oint- 
ment to every.»tu requiring such a prep- 
aration.” 
Doan's Ointment for sale by all deal- 
er-, price .?) cents, mailed by Foster-M il- 
burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for 
t he Cnited States. 
Pauper Notice. 
ri’MIh undersigned hereby givcB nonce tnai he 
1 lui contra, tel with the City of Kllsworth»for 
the rajiji'»ri of me noor, during the ensuing ear, 
! and has made ample provision for their support. 
I He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing 
supplies to any pauper on his account, as without 
I his written order, he will pay for no goods sc 
ftyuloUed. Hivuvfc h.wia 
— 
There are 70,000 workmen, exclusive of 
engineers and officers, at work upon the 
great Trans-Siberian railway. When the 
Siberian railway is completed, the jour- 
ney around the world will occupy not 
more than forty days, and the cost of 
transportation will not exceed $100. 
TRY ALLEN S FOOT-EASE," 
A powder to be shaken Into the shoes. At 
this season your feet feel swollen and hot, uq<1 
get tired easily. If you have smarting feet or 
tight shoes, try Allen’s Foot-Ease, it cwols the 
feet and makes walking ea-v. fun ..mi pre- 
vents swolh and sweating f- ! I' m- and 
callous spot-. Relieves corn-* end unions of 
all pain and gives re-t and • or? fo- 
flat/. Sold by all druggists am' ,,. «,,r 
•Jec. Trial package KICKK ion--- Ain 8. 
Olmsted, r.c Kkv, \ V. 
ILctj.il Xoli. 
fPHE subscriber hereb.v ^ ,iat 
X.. she has been duly us- 
tratrix (»f the estate of \Vi- te 
of Penobscot, in the com 
ceased, and given bonds 
All persons having demur 
late of said deceased are nt 
the same for sell lenient, d 
thereto are requested to in.-, ai- 
med iately. .\ .. 
J uue 9, a. d. 1897. 
frilK subscribers hereh. ih-*t 
X. they have been dul\ os 
of llte last will and testa: ■ 
Stanley, lute of Sedgwick f 
Hancock, deceased, and g.. ,.e 
law directs. Ail person s 
against tiie estate of said o,)P. 
si red to present tile same i«o ..id 
all indented thereto are 
payment immediately. Sm.;1 ! 
June 9, a. d. 1897. Ho:; jty. 
fPHF subscriber hereby t 
X he lias been duly apj ■ ..ia- 
trator of tin estate of Arm ... ite 
of Sullivan, in the com k, 
deceased, and given bonds as tin- directs. 
All persons having demand ....i. m.ii e 
of said deceased are de«o •* 
same lor settlement, and al i• -‘*i m reto 
are requested to make pajm- .... ..... ,iy. 
I have appointed Ambro- f 
Sullivan, .Maine, my agent within ih- "'ate of 
.Maine, in compliance with .. f 
sect, ll, of chap. 81, revised 1 '■! e. 
Sullivan, J une 9, 1897. James El ye. 
rPHF subscriber hereby .t 
X. he has been duly upp- nt-'1 of. ri<*- 
trator of the estate of Join: i. ite 
of fasti ne, in the coin:'. ! k, 
deceased, and given bonds s 
All persons having demand- i-s- 
tate "f said deceased are < it. 
the same for settlement, ed 
thereto are requested to mag 1 r.i i; m- 
mediately. J. Mi: ,/ ,i ■. 
May 1*2. a. d. 1897. 
NOTH I Ol I OKI.: 
AlrIIi:i{K.\S William I- !- 
v ? ban Hancock com 
mortgage deed, dated Man "1 
vnl. 309, page -V2, conveyed 1 'r- 
-igm-d, eert hi u parcels ot t,.*ie 
in till I >ed ha him! b«Mi In'. 
I ir-t lot. H* ginning at 
hit of t hi lire w ster i< *i, no. 
Cllpieii by Sa mil*' I ’• *, :• •. 
ham bridge, and running >v 
-ai*i Ida w -:*-r .. t ;** ia.m, 
the lea -out h\\ I y 1. 1 
lo the Bncksport road: ti. d 
and by tin- road hading e 
!: -1 n T -■: 1 1 al n*!. b* f 
tie Dexter ■■ a !b 
"eefiul lo;. licit inning *f 
the E n hit r. ad mi Butto, t 
he n *1 :« *1 Me of ... d 
b !‘ irk .V Pearl, ini 1 
tin m e r,i -. n io. imrlIn I 1 
to e**rm ot and id 1 
an*; : iter ..a m.*d by .* ore, e 
ton Hi.; to !.< m! of Thoma- 
ab*e. named land ou nod ; 
t m hit vi e-1 eriy *, v -aid 
bee u brok* a. m* a t hi ef..; e 
bri-a, n of t a* e.*mf it ion 
tiy i'V P. rum* 
*i 'siM.'. i;1' 
s'l'ATK or .M 
H f\coi iv —. 
rpilh give not i. I da v ..f .lime, 
rant in in-op. enc> wa- i--m -t 
of insolvi m y, for -aid e* ■■■■;, 
again-t lb*- estate ■ t •• 
ot K1 l-vvi irt a. i m -a ill ie 1 
1 
state of Maim adjudged •••t 
dentin', on j*ei it i. ■ 11 of :i 
petit ion w a- tiied on *: y 
of June, a. >!. 1897, to w 
date iutere-t on claims o*m* 
pitted: that thi payment 
the deliver-.- and transfer y 
belonging t*. -aid debtor, 
use, and the delivery an 
property by him are forbidih x 
meeting of the creditor- J 
prove the debt and choo- .■ 
sigtjees of hi- estate, will d t 
of insolvency t** r,e In i*l* 
court room in Ellsworth, 
of August, a. d 1H97, at t* :i o n the 
forenoon. 
(:iveti under my hand 1b* e 
written. 1 
Sheriff, as M*-—etiger <*f 
v e tic v f* *r -a ! ma:ty ,,r 
«m vi > 
WL:.v‘; ;:;riW.:p 
| judge of ..if* for tin- e* 
to 1-0. .:■.*• an 1 an.in* I 
tor- t** tin -tat. ot W i, la 
hi I..i it.I- Mom !.e t > 
: ha !! m -aid !■:. n 
1'. 
>T VT1 •'»!■• V 
H S' M K —I ii' T 11' 
1 
'V ! •• 
a >■•■■■-- :• 
tv. ■ |> u. -v- n 
“• i 
« -5. ..!• I :■ 
! il:i Hi.. it h il;tv 7, 
at !«.•. .... k :n tin l.u« e 
i;. u :*-J: i in im- 1 
! •• 7- d !•■ I 
ii. i' n.t 
i j11:i ii 1 ai d ! y 
'A 1 rj :. I 
\: nil- 
''•■■ill!, o: 
y t T 
• f k !i .... e 
d« ■ t' -a'* m i. 
I... ..i. .1 in ; »■ V 
,A. ..T.i- lm.-,K 
;. (dn •.. in u tide rs; 
r* 11 -i He, •*.• Mated f 
hdi-!i, I" 1 >■ « I■ I me d 
t Iter- •• !'■■•• r: >■ I 
k,i i< .1 H real e*d: 1 
wh* thi ■muii ion <d -s 
b* •' i1 kv. .’V therefot e 
brea< m of ondition » a 
f. •. j. r• f ii<i morijr- 
I! i. I,, June J-* .. d. lS'.C 
\otie*- of odtiiimil it' t. 
Al d-v. .i.un, 
>• "f '!;« ne. t fi»- ft 
u. d. IXI *7 
riMl! und.-i 'ijf mil fi« f 
1 m ii..-til a*» 
t:it. of \ lid rt VV. Id n 
said county «d Hancock, r, 
; ! wfi »: h-d m declared i* m 
j own netiti n kv the court t 
said county of Hancock. 
A hott K. La 
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Rlaehlll. 
Biuehiii Inn has twenty-four guests. 
S. M. V. Silver has returned to New 
York. 
Miss Alice Holt arrived here from Bos- 
t jn last week. 
John Stover and wife, of Bueksport, 
were visitors in town last week. 
Mrs. S. P. Kane and daughter, of Scott 
City. Kansas, are the guests of Mrs. J. W. 
Kane. 
George A. Clough and family, of Brook- 
line, art- occupying their collage for the 
summer. 
Richard Man-field, the well-known 
actor, and h:» w ife, arrived at their cot- 
tage Sunday. 
The Biuehiii granite company is load- 
4 the schooner “T W Bund fur Key 
West. 1 he “Bond the .argc-l ves-e, 
that ever came into Biuehiii hart or. 
S* h< 1 in d:-!r ft No. H closed Friday. 
July 2, after a term of ten weeks. Fol- 
h v. 4 are the names <-f those ru t ah-ent 
a ha.' la; Beni. J. Bray, t Carroll 
I .r i *’ l>i.i; * ar. Mar:* i. F Gun- 
bar. A r-. Gnndie. Lev: B. T. Giliis. 
Lewis l G: Fleam r G. Weseott and 
Walter W. \Y Tt. — absent only 
one-half day v\ere Harry L. Gnu-. Carl 
II. Wani w ell and Charles F. Weseott, jr. 
—< > 111 ill*. 
Schooner “Harvest Home '. Capt. Isaa 
Some-, arrived from Boston Saturday. 
Schooner Bell", Capt. Fernalri. 
arrived from I^amoine with sand for J. W. 
Somes. 
Schooner “Spartan". Capt. Lunt, in 
from a fi-hing cruise. reports bad weather 
and fishing scarce. 
Rev. D. L. Yale, of Ellsworth, w ill 
preach in the Somesville church Sunday 
in exchange with Rev. F. W. Barker. 
Everett Richardson had his foot bad!;, 
jammed wnile at work on the quarry. 
Dr. Grindle dressed the wound, and Mr. 
Richardson is now able to be out. 
July 5. H. 
3lrarrtisnnmts. 
HOW TO FIND OUT 
F !« >•’.• '**; rnon glass w ith urine 
and let : stand a enty-four hour- a sed- 
1' -r i.d.f-Ht* an i;u heall hy 
coad.l :• n f ; kidney-. When urine 
-la ev f *c. d 
ney troume Too frequent desire to 
urn.at r pa r»h<• < .- a.-- 
vincing pr that In*- kidney- and t ad- 
der are out of 'd- r. 
WII \ I to I»0. 
F h ere ■. in the k ■ w d g» 
often o:v,.. that L>r. K.irner 
h w a *.kidney r*-• : 
f u .: r- v r. g p- i.n t h* 
bac k n 'i!i' v«, »r elder and every 
part of the urinary passage-. It correct- 
ing .lily he urine and -raiding pain 
in passing had effec t- follow ing u.-e 
of liquor, w.n «>r betr. and overcome?) 
that l: n p.ctt-ai. n< --.IV of b« g rij Ji: 
pelled to got up many times during the 1 
night to ur -> The n. id and the ex- 
traordinary rff of Swamp- li ot n 
realized. It stands the highe-t for ii- 
wondcrfui < f the nio-t di-tres-ing 
caaes. If you need a medicine you should 
have the best. >-»;d by druggi-ts. price 
fifty cent.- a: 1 mi< dollar. You may 
have a -am; hotth- and pamphlet both 
«ent fro. ; Mention Thk Kllc- 
worth AmkkI' an and -end your addie— 
to l>r K mer v < < H.ngnamton. N. Y. 
The proprietor- of this paper guarantee 
the genuineness of this offer. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
1 Be Sells £.?. ♦ 
T MaTTAWAMKF.A Y.r. J Z Sirs — I hav L. }■. ] 2 
♦ f >r tw< ;.*y y-;.r*. '1 r<* y r- + 
T ♦ 
+ Ofc' W. Sm: : h. £ 
♦ She recommends “E.T.” ♦ 
♦ IiANGOP. M V. ♦ 
2 T>* Sir — I l.-.v r- rr.rr ■ J 
♦ your •* I.. I r iters f- I 4 
♦ and shall aiwa\ ♦ 
Z Mk •. I I hkk I u k:n J 
♦ She knows from experience ♦ 
♦ I hav, , ! 
11 t 
♦ i X th'-ni v-:ry f. J 
♦ r. N a « ♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ ♦ 35c J ♦ 
^ Avoid T 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
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Wf»l K«1en 
Mrs. Climena Allen is very ill with 
heart trouble. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Tripp have 
gone to Somesville to reside. 
Mis* Alberta Thomas, of New York, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. 
Thomas. 
J. W. Reed, who has been South all 
w inter, has returned and is visiting rela- 
tives and friends. 
Mrs. Blanch Higgins and son. Master 
Harold, are visiting her parent-. N. W. 
Higgins and w ife. 
The many friend-of Fverett Higgins, 
w h».- ha- been very :li. w ill be glad to hear 
he i- out of danger and gaining every day. 
Monday the two little children of An.'- 
C. B. Gutt, accompanied by bis niece, a 
girl of fourteen, went out strawberry:ng 
about 11 o'clock. The parents, becoming 
anx: u-at their non-appearance, -tart' i 
la search of them, but they could not b< 
found. The neighborhood wa- alarmed, 
arid a party start* d to -earch tic w, 1- 
In the meantime the children had 
wandered through the woods aero— th* 
sunken heath to the d Tracy farm, 
where they were k nd'y cared for and 
brought ack to their home. Th:- call- 
to mind a aim: ar ra-** when two little 
girl- of Mr. Trac> g : 1 >-! and wamder-d 
tl -igh the a.i- until they < ame into 
Ibis neighborhood. where th‘-y were 
picked up by a passing team which put 
them on the road to return home. 
J uly 6. M. 
I>r. <’. I>. Morrill and wife, of Madison, 
are visiting Mr-. Morrill’s brother. J. F. 
I urner. 
Miss Gertrude Burrill lias closed her 
school in Holden, and i« spendings week 
here. She w ill attend t be teachers' tra.n- 
ing school at Orono this month. 
P L K A8 A N T K NT} KT AIN M ENT. 
Crescent lodge, I O. of (>. T., held an 
open meeting Saturday evening. The fol- 
low ing programme was rendered 
Sin*rinir, America 
li*-a Jin* A r: t. in a Saw ill 
Ernest 'V Burr'.:! 
s..r, I'.i-ai.;;'.' < r ri»t ;ne I.er 
Mar> A Pink ham. 
Recital: n. "The Fata) <»!«--." Mat 
Recitat:->i<, ‘Th* !• in s- >:•-r.- 
Jr.ez 5 Burr. 
I'i;t H- w t « ure a «»r- »ler 
Sen 'T? r* « •” a Tim-." 
Ei r The B!..w A t I Father.’ 
-ai rd 1* W ■ 
Be ta: •tam'- Birthda;- Party,” 
M.it M. Burr. 
It. .rat "Ti Vaga •• !*.” 
Ms;. 1 !'• W. k 
Quartette. •IB’- a I»rur V ! T V. 
I ! rr I »a .■ Burri M i \W ! r. 
* P \\ 
July 6. B. 
Itrooklti. 
t h: J. I.. Stanley in schooner ”1' 
< fias-e*. ... .H.ltcl with stone for N> w 
^ ork. 
Sunday t he Bapt ;st j u pit «a* occ upied 
by Kev. 1 Crew, of Sedgwick. who ex- 
changed with Kev. <». Mayo. In the 
evening a praise service was held, con- 
ducted h> Prof Wight, with a chorus of 
fifty voices. It was a rare treat, -u< h h- 
we se ldom nHve in our small town. 
Prof. \S glit has had a cla«s in singing 
of some fifty during the past week and ;t 
La- Been a dec ided success. Prof. Wight, 
h i'i ill j )8 it'O v Mr*. wignt.ttin gives 
concert Wednesday evening. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wight have made many friends 
among the old and young during their 
stay here, and it is hoped they will come 
again soon. 
July 6. <;. Ii. A. 
Ka«tt>roofc. 
Kuel Clark, ulio las bten away for 
some time, is borne again. 
Miss 1^-na Frost, of Manaviile, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John < rlmmiri. 
Willi- Crimmin and wife, of West 
Sullivan, are visiting friends and rela- 
tives here. 
All were glad to see I>ea. Henry French 
at church Sunday. after an absence of 
several months because of illness. 
July 5. Sen. 
'-♦•MU Ml 1 
Mrs. Nellie Batchelor, of Brooklin, is 
visiting her brother, Card C arter. 
Everett Higgin- and Joseph Moore, of 
Bar Harbor, wer*- here Saturday. They 
came to attend the celebration at S tit fi- 
ttest Harhor. Mr. Moore won second 
prize in the bicycle ra« 
July 5. Dolly. 
\k\v kijseo ranges. 
Latest and Best. 
Highly Ornamented, of an Attractive 
Design. Durable. Econcmical. 
and Never Fails to Please. 
Ha the late improvement:- with 
Elevated Civet. H;gh Shelf and Tank. 
Extra Large Eroder Door, Fitted with 
Dock A h Grate ; Coal or Wood Lin- 
ing when required 
MAM U< II KID lil 
I KITES & KDTltfi MANUF. CD., 
r.,\M>oi:. >ik 
F. B. AIKEN. Ellsworth, Agent. 
1 jecoooocoooooceeoeoo*«.oooooeo*.^ > o- ienoneo©r/y3Cf < wooac© 
f WORMS IN CHILDREN. ] r Hir-lr.*«N of rhilrtreri lu«v«- wor:ii'f but their j um, -.,r 9 
r tii a fur nearly everything *_ _ Q 
: True s Pm worm Eiixir i wk, ! i 5 Ts th •' Worm Tteme-Jv inn !• If Utik*-\v i-c t in ■ t:n■ [ sLi*/ 
5 < n.xl j\<*rit I nrii^i 'linn. > :: ^'nina.-ii. • tv. It lum »»« «-n « 1 
1 lioiiR )iul<l rriiM-«ty for I > year-.. 1'hflfl SBIB' ///-oy*' 
1 > bleehasn ■ ..lualled Purely vegetable an.l Imrmlen*. Price 86centa At all < » 
ji Uruggiutu »rof Uu Dr, J, F, TRUE 4 CO., Auburn. Me. S 
TO A H< >\ I’OKT 
But. ruy good little man. you hare made c.i-* 
! If you really are pVa*«*-i to *u~po»(. 
j That the ThaBiet is augut with tae ljrne* you 
make. 
We cx»ulJ all do the name :? we chose. 
Fr m Solomon down, we rra> rea*!. as we run. 
Of th- ways ,f a :-.an and a ma d. 
rh* re is nothinf tnat's new to us under the 
sun. 
An i c*>rtaia!y r.^ t :n the s^aie. 
The er t: affair- that y u fiddle aloud 
Ar- ruigar »« -n c.f th.* mint, 
fr.d you mere --tingutah yourself from the 
cr « >.i 
By the fact that y u put ’em in print 
You’re a 'pm.t my boy. in the prim.:. >e 
-t 
Ar J v u 4.t'-v lik- a 1 y. ?.-* e-rfess 
When a kn * a m .re *,? the art- f the 
Y u w.U pr y k a 1 •**. 
F ■ % w. rare a fig 
11 ■- « t .? w e t S re 
^ «■ » » 
L-t * ; \ T\ ~ 
MAK's >A( i; I I K K. 
If nr y a f ur 1 ; j r ■ -s or j 
r A -i :: 
1 -.g» tr -- f Ma* !.>’• 
lift*, « :* th* gay grou; «*f whi- h sh 
w i* *i t* k: w it. f r -h* 
w r n g:rl t* wear r In art 
in r sle» v. 
A ii y#-t. an r>g all thtt merry* p^vy 
just setting r a pr II -- .. 
rid* an i.g’h* surrounding steep. i: 
fair .-..r.* ! on that U.mti/ul nut :* .* 
eftt-ri n. ther* was tot another heart s' 
r ti iTal h ; I*-«s ami dt-sp-airing .* 
that **. .. h •:* rj retry Ma*- Lis 
dark blue riding hnl it 
Hut sh«- laughed brightly as she reined 
her prancing horse t*> on** side b- maK* 
r n. : r Paul ib -renf rd to jiaaswith M>- 
Kl:- lur;.y, wh- m he had just assisted 
t her saddle with an air f tender mo 
ti* n that wrung Ms* '« very h*artstrings. 
1 m ex j*ectit g » \ery day to hear th* ir 
engngt merit am;* uric**!. said Joe 
Giles. Mac's • sc* rt, with a significant 
glance and smile toward the handsome 
pair It s a dear cas* < f mutual fasejna 
tion Don't you think so. Miss Liab»m‘" 
1 It d*.*es 1-s.K ti»at way. she returned 
quietly 
>«* th* v rode on. talking, laughing, jest 
ing .-* He tin.cs th*- whole party keeping 
togetle-r for .-»whil* th** scattering in c* u 
th- .11 ley s < r the winding r-sidsthnt w i.t 
twisting *-• and. S 1: etitnr* danger 
ously. ar :md rugged hillside slop**.. 
(’ny a- M u ! right fn*-* and 
pw-'.-t, ringing lughter declar*-d h* r t-• 1«\ 
l h> art whs 1 n\y with its w. :gh* 
w a: •: -:«»le »waj fr t.i tie :h- r- 
( r a Tim. that -he n..gnt lay a-id*- th. 
rna-k : ha] ; .: -•-* whn-1 while in their 
] r- ■ •• } r.-a ■ n * ..-d h* r t- w- ar 
Aft* rid.ng ai- ng for awhile 
a r* ; r dry r k l* d. d* 
a- .rr« \\ si., u-it.it_ 
i- ta-r •- r. :• r Mat \ek. i, 
h: arl. -tr; rm. 
la* •• <: i*i:•» th: wing th j-. ms over h- r 
am. went n to r; ; re a dt •a-rtjd mining 
1 " ’• •• h 1 a -i V at: 
Sol a r*K ks a life way beyond. 
Her. -h- si- d- w u, and :• re she kn-w 
tin* 1 
iif y ; am: .it:, .ght- 
r*h- ». n- w it <iih--‘ word- war* 
tr- th arh tl,* y had N en sf< k.-n half m 
jest, and that it could not U- J r.gtrean 
• tjgiw’- n.ent !« tw<-«n Haul lien.-ford and 
H. i .rhyw ..d hr lorn,ailannounced. 
Aral ) v. -I.- Mae. 1. .-.i him 
i- '-auk i a .*n h. had i.* \. rgucs-rd 
it. a* d r w h* lies■ r would. 
hccrf given years 
of ha life to he loved by him. lint he had 
|Miss*t] lioth her love and h. r lovelines- 
i y with uii'H mg eves to lay i.:- heart at 
the fit t of that fair, dazzling blond h-eautv 
who \v< old soon be his 1 rieii 
AS hat a grim old g; hiux fate Is'-' gh* 
cried out at last, a half gob in h. r break 
ing v < n *. 1 would die for his love. Vet i 
all I ran do i- to hide the truth from him. 
to keep it from speaking in my eyes and i 
Fobbing in inv None when I come neai 1 
him. while another w- man holds that 
precious love oi hin in the hollow of he* | 
dainty hand without an effort, and will 
tioiibiles- j ass la r whole life at his gid« j wiii ut r\» n knwing or half appreciat- 
ing the j rict legs 1 lessing that it is. Oh. 
if son,. — 
rh.- stopped abruptly, Fhock«*d, horri 
fled. hv a terrific crash of thunder which 
Fvt mod t•. rend the \ery r»>ehs apart. 
"Heavens, lc .v foolish 1 h.i\*- Urn not ! 
ton-: i--» ti.i- beforeahe »i«lnimt<l, hei ; 
jretty uj lifted fa<-» ] tiling with n-t. rna 
ti1 'ti. Hut such a lovely day as it wus 
whtnwe started Who could have dreamed 
of Mu Ii a change a.- this: What will t-hev 
thn.k has I n.t f ii.• -. 1 \m mli r:- oh. 1 
must hurry ..r i shall miss ih« in nil. and ! 
ha\ T'. find n.y way al.-iu' through this! 
1 1:i.i; ng st.-rm. I w- ndir if .-t. Giles is j 
alar::., d about jij. — a little smile. d. -j it. j 
th<- gra\" situation, llick'ring around 1" r 
churn .:ig li;>— no. 1 think not. as hi 
km v at. a r> kU-ss riih r I >ft«n um. 
A.i m- tii:i> -hi was leading her horse 
d' V n th- \eii slope to th*- road U low. | 
i" so- ii.'jucti-d and went living, as j 
►wiftly i.1-. sr.-rm w. uld all* w. in thi 
dir.-e! :■ n w ill bad e< 
Peaching th. narrow gulch, however, 
wbi- h a h a short tim-- before she bad 
cross, el s tasily. Alae found it n. wa rush- 
ing t..rr*nt, from which hi r fu rs, drt w , 
lark w.-h quivering nostrils and unwill- [ 
ing f.-et. 
',.,od grie: What am I going to 
U-. slie thought impatiently. “Oh, here 
is n.y 1 ugh* 1 erhaps 1 call nt least lit 
bom* of them know n.y when aUmts. 
And lifting tin little sil\er bugle, which 
fell• car: ini to her lips, she blew one long. 
1 
shrill, ii ar u-iast, then paused, listening 
Vie ■ nt ly !',r son,.* resj ons* 
it came so. nor than she x; efed. 
Then was an answering call, and a mo- 
lutiii later i'aul Pcreslord came ino view 
around a little promontory a hundred 
yards aw ay 
Mae dri w back as he appr- a bed, too 
amaz.d to ur r a Round. 
“Why, Mis-. Lisbon!” he cried, coming 
up to her. “Ginid heavens, ar.* you lost 
tool* 1 — I somehow got bej arat.d from 
Miss il urley after crossing this creek te> 
And some- particular bpecimeiis i autumn 
flowers lor her, and now u bt-ems out of 
the question to m-russ it. 1 i.. nr saw 
anything lik.* this befe re,“ h« added 
gloomily, his handsome face cl- uded with 
the most perxplexed anxiety. 
“Oh. w. rose it! W< .- ,-t get back to our party, Air. Per*-ford!” ex- 
claimed Mae as a sudden r- alization of , their position Hashed upon her. “.Surely 
we can lind some point where our horses 
can mukc the leup Come, let us hasten! 
livery moment makes it wor». 
Paul shook his head with a hopelgss 
smile. Still he obi yod h<r. and almbst 
frantically they rode up and down the 
tanks of the swollen stream searching 
vainly for wnoe point where they might 
cro«* 
No used’ said Paul at last. “We could 
not even swim across without almost 
certainly losing our lives. No. wo must 
*, Mi'S 
Lisbon. adJ put up with our unphwsant 
situation as philosophically as wo can. 
Tbent: ightfully a in -ment afttr Can t 
w* find a shelter of some kind, do you 
think’ It will kill you to !**• exjswaxl to 
this chilliug sterrm ail night 
All r.ighr 
*" Mas* echm-d in a low. tense 
whisper Vet not so low hut that Berea* 
for>: «ht if. !' w-11 a' th- l’.:rl< gasp- 
ing “i ;u in tl bn-ath tl at lift* nil it. 
rhere i« an empty minor * cabin rot 
\* ry far fr- h* r* she '.i:d v« ry quietly 
ai-uid. li I had ii»*t l** n foolish a-* t* 
ling* r t- \; lor- :* Id .M l.:i\r n* t Nvn 
« 
•1 •* w.. » 
I t us g ? tv. th* n. h* nn«w« r*il 
g Ir u U .•1 |ir*‘t.«*’tl«in 
for tl at least, and as for it.. — 
H :' I- w « d into !* noe. and in 
sib- ;. y v. on ur.T:l the little. 
was r* 
i .:. .:« I ,..! had matches ir 
his j •, k. : « ,“y *. M .. r* :••• ml*‘red ! 
t* •• I iif a f- w 
li. ** s ui.',; .» r.g:? hr* iv.i* Haz::„ 
canny darkn* -y light 
ho could. i 1 r -* to ins I* ot and ! astiiy 
U gan butt* ru g hi* coat close ab -ut hi? 
an instant Mae watchid him In 
t* '*r k.ugi f• *m \. iling the last, t 
of 1 ha/el ey s I ht n 
N \.r ’li. r.-'f rd. *}.* said, wit! 
gentle firm -• r < litth hani 
t« ;« h as light as a failing snowflake—ot 
h;s .«s y u i' list not—:.:k11 n- t —g* 
.. g, d 
r ight in th* j in’.- ss »t* ru. V •: have a 
niu*-h right a* I to the Iter f thi* r«» 
and th*1 con.f. rt of this rh. rful f!r> I >* 
I). : leave them and go out into th*- * torn 
uniess y..u wk*h to make me im.re unbupp; 
than i am. 
He turned and looked curiously at he 
for a g ii half minute. 
The: seeing in her char. h< -neat, haze 
eyes that sis.- riv-ant just whaf sh** said, h 
answered simply 
Then I w ill stay here. Mis* Lisbon.' 
And throwing bim-If down upon tl* 
opposite side of the glowing h*arth. th* 
two :«ik-d r fell into troubled silence a- 
their in* 1:: d them 
Ihe in- ruing sun was bringing out al 
th*' g -Men glint* in Mac's pntty hestnui 
hair i y th*-* time they found it possible t* 
cru'S the tp-n* b**rous guh'h. 
As they r**de homeward b* wer» 
S*r:»' *• .v hr;*. .k7]< 1 Paul s fj»r* m u i. 
an,! u i.~« w .th ibo lit-rirmss «if t» in* in 
ward struggle { 
Aft*ral.*rl* } turned t«> h< r nl ruj 1> 
unit ,-Ay no*: 
Ml —• I. ntur last right adven 
tun I -> u km w that :l, a u 
< v ? rust- tak. V 
U -UiT •! I. .. J I. 
1 think 1 d Mr. Ji< n<f nl.” siv an 
... 
♦ r t » \S 1 
lb«i 1 «r« 1 ■ st 11—* 1 
’. !* ! u ;.,y w .: uT ., X\, 
i**.e i< ti;.- U- Mr. Mart:1 ai.u i.a., 
th, ,iru:.. ny ; rf r:n<! I- :« r»- we 
1 eat all ..: : ti.en ;.•> ,-i.. i:.,r« s.»v i. 
v% .r i.ai; 
I he had »; 1 > } t-n !• « k;rig at 1 r then 
h«- h.»\« j .i h. 
i •’ o fin, ... i ..- d. Mr* r:g. y* t da::. 
: hcis r.; j 
1*' h"‘ ti :. go \v •• I J 
M W a I.d ir.ia'-hd f., .. l.-ntly ti, ,i 
►he s- d .a g- r »f faking to i... 
ground. 
Hut she soon rallied, and then 1 r h w 
char, s.lwry startled Mm from hi.* 
jiainf al n r:- s 
M i:r j r*.; is u g< i.emus one. Mr 
B»re-. ll said. With a sweet, toil*ah 
ing lit rle wa\er in its j.,-.-. j.».— it is n .n 
ly. n,.:•!,*—and it is liki y,airs, If I .t 
with a lull understanding<*f all that it im 
pli«*>. I eann- «t a> c« pt it. 
li, turn,with u look «f amazement 
in Ms dark, despairing eyes. 
“Miss Lisbon—Mae. he ejaculated, 
“do you know what you are saying' 1>< 
you realize the j* ril to your pure reputa 
tion from th<*\ih* harpies who will U- only 
too ready to at La, k ill' My Gixl, have you 
counted the cost’ — 
”1 have, she answered. turning to Mil 
at last, with a Lrave, sweet smile on hei 
lovely fact. I was doing that all through 
the long, dragging hours of last night. 1 
know that y. ur lu\c is gi\eii elsewhere, 
Paul Ih r, 'ford, and I will not p< rn.it y,m 
to wr.rk the happiness of y, ur-wn li:, 
and—another i—simply that y, ai may thin 
shield the honor of mine, ht those talk 
who will —lifting her bright head with a 
gesture f infinite j rid. My har.e t* r i.* 
us sUiinh'.s a.- it n r was, and 1 d > i. t 
nod a forced marriage t n.a.M.. :. it.* 
purity. 
“hj,Ki l ]• •*> you. Miss I.;*I or i.i.r 
mured, leaning over to elu-j and ki — t: » 
ijor.M h mxk. li ever you nei d a dcicud 
m, 1 am i■ ady t serv you to the lust 
thi ( a loyal, 
Uf c ir-e 11 j. story of Mu t rri’ !e ml 
senture was already broad-.»*-? through- a 
the (-rial World. And. th -ugh haul Bert 
ford did tn-t let any on* r< main in igr 
rune, of Mae r< tusul to marry him. n* r. 
inti. <1, of any *>:hir fact in regard to la 
I iinty and ). mistii, still thi : w..- pimp, 
ot li.alic i"ij.s slander, and i ,*r Mae oiten 
felt most bet nly the l ill* rn* -- of h* r p*. 
fciti* n. 
Jiut w hat was 1'aul B* resford’s surprise 
and di>t r out* day 
Bii- 'lurley. th* woman b- had ]■ d. 
wamm.org th- j. r>t cut• r.- < f th* girl who 
had 
And !,• day ).. *]..■:* d Ma-- Bi.-I ■ n 
by Saying to la r bluntly 
“Mae, 1 ask you again to be my wife, 
and lash y u now bican-e 1 h,-., 
b nor y* u al o\e all otb* r worn* n m this 
earth. B- i-fu-i an, ear'.;.eg al'.r 
Stealing my l,«ar! away in thu; lonilyhiiB 
side < at in wl mi 1 hud nucha mv against 
the wit lovely 
—Dublin \\ orld. 
Mankimi Itnaui of Civilization. 
Is lb' re to be, as in the an* ient ease, a 
world m.pin. not perhaps of centralized 
and dermic rule, but on« so mighty and 
widespn .i<: >o], *\iriul on every continent, 
so free Wi'.hii. and so just and generous 
without that it * hall stand at the head of 
the vvt *i'l 1 with al! a rival, to keep pi ace un 
broker;. t<* •*• 'inn me:-i powerful nations 
laws and i- ns, t-' guiiii the more 
backward d ;.g he way of right growth, 
■. i 
|i dream!'—<i-orge Burton Adama in 
Atlantic. 
Touching. 
‘‘Behold, xelaimeil thi* good fairy, ‘'I 
touch tine with my war.d and transform 
thee from 1 gg.»r to ] :uice. 
Si.1 — •lev. ever, 1.is 
tom bed liini without uDy wand and mode 
him n beggar again.— Detroit Journal. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional t\mnty \rvt other png**. 
FjuI Snl|i\ ;»n. 
Eben G. Preble ia ill with the measles. 
Mrs. Lizzie B. Slmpaon returned from 
New York Thursday. 
John Taff, with hi* bride, has been vis- 
iting his sister, Mrs. Fred Noyes. 
('apt. <\ II Wooster, of the harkentine 
“John S. Emery”, i* at hi* old home for a 
few days. 
>f r«. John Holmes and son, of Brewer, 
are preparing t he Bridghatn Hill cottage 
for occupancy. 
Mis* Liz/ic Hall entertained at the Hail 
homestead on July ft. A prettier spot 
could not be found for a picnic, but the 
weal her at d picnic* arc not on shaking 
tern -. so the table wa* *j r» ad indoors. 
(\>uld one help being patr <>t ■ when eat- 
ing from a plate showing "Commcdore 
Me 1 n 'Ugh'•* v.1 tory 
Tto om 1 ore Johnson.w h* runs a packet be- 
twn ti 111* pi m e and Far liar t or. w a* *ur- 
pr :*• d t he id her tiioriii ng I tie boat, right 
fr< in t tie hand* of a *lrp-< arpenter. had 
b* « n '• «tied over mght w 1 f h potatoes and 
egg* '■■■ an early *lart. When Mr. John- 
ti »»r 1 at the shore. In* craft \\h* at 
tt ttoui of the sea. The * «*. of eggs 
wm* f.• .: : 1. >at;ng m the harbor by ( apt. 
I! h -1 i'h* j tatofs were dried and r» 
stii[»edX 1 tie boat was docked and is now 
sea wort by. 
July h. Srn. 
• iot t ’• 1 *1 ft lift 
Mrs. \ugusta Higgins, of fiiuehill, i* 
vi*it ng fr< rui* lie re. 
Albert M ore, who is employed in Bos- 
ton. cHtiii home for the Fourth. 
Mrs. Amos Staple* and daughter vis- 
ited friends at Swan's Island last week. 
M. V. Babbidge left Monday for Seal 
Harbor, where he will tx> employed this 
summer. 
Mr*. George Murphy, who has been in 
poor health for acme time, is now irn- ; 
proving. 
The ladies of the sewing circle gave a 
»ucrewsfu 1 supper in the church vestry 
Thursday evening. 
Services are held in the Methodist 
church every Sunday at 2 p. in. Rev. 
F. V. Stanley * the minister in charge. 
'i -- .m n* it. t-.. returned nome rri- 
d*v f r a -hurt visit. She will clerk at 
the C.aremoiit hotel, Southwest Harbor, 
t h :* **ti Mi': er. 
July' M. V. 
\\. ,1 I> 111 ll-lx > .1, 
A. W Cr---bv w jf•• ami daughters KaU 
: 1 *: *: .1 Krulay f < the summer. 
M* and M'-. John Taft arrived Satur- 
b‘> fra Mr. and Mrs. George 
I aft 
R<'• Mr }'• rg und arrived Saturday 
H: I r* I* ! a very :n;* r<M;ng hermon 
> u n d a v 
Mr- i a tli Mini daughter Nettie, 
*■ •:*' ••*ter. Mm--.. ar« spending the 
summer at John Sargent *. 
M--. i \\ I'lark and daughter* Cna 
M r- i ami Grace, of Washington. art 
at .1 B. W .. f<-r the summer. 
H W. Broun ami wife, of Worcester, 
Ma— H* nry 1.. Griffin ami wife, of Ban- 
gor, anti F. \N Arnold, jr., of Providence, 
K. I., are Ht Cj. Wood's for the summer. 
July o. P. M. 
Kiri I»r 
School closed June 'Jr', taught by Itena 
M. Maples. The following pupils were 
present every day unless prevented by lli- 
ne** Lula West. Jennie Scarnmon, 
Thursa MeCaleb, Millie Scarnmon, Kffie i 
Clark, \evie Clark, Ruth Savage, Amy 
Brown. Helen West, Stella Wwt, Marion 
West. Abbie West. Rosa Grant. Will in 
(irmit, Lizzu- Grftat, Kdith t'lark, rugi-ne 
Ryder, Willie Jordan, Percy Norwood, 
Orrin Burnham, Walter Avery, Percy 
Clark. Raymond Clark, Ned Avery, Roy 
Avery. Absent one-half day onlv Her- 
bert Clark, Arthur Burnham, F.rnest Nor- 
wood, Newman Savage, lna Smith. 
Kiul Iranklin. 
School closed Thuraday. after a pleaa- 
ant ami successful term, taught by Lila 
Rounds, of Danville. The following 
puj i.s were m»t absent for the term of 
tin week*: Mattie, Florence, Lloyd, Car- 
roll, Rena ami Lena Blaisdell, Lynwood 
Burg--- rt *.1111 Li gar Gor- 
don. t h J ■>. i’erlcv Hooper, Bertie; 
Reed, HlwiM.d and Helen Wentworth. I**o I 
I Id and Oscar Workman 
July 5. s. j 
The Southwest Harbor bra** band will 
tfivea m<onhght xcijrsion and ball on! 
the M earner •• Islt sf ord” t<» Hrookliu, on 
Mnmlny. July V’. The steamer will leave 
Sout hwe-r Harbor at I 45 j*. m., touching 
at Hass Hurl .-r, Mackerel Cove, Smd' 
I —!•■*f:■ f. arr \ leg a* Hrookliu at o'. r. 1 
and ret uruing to the ah* ve landing- Hft* r 1 
the ball. .JoyV orchestra of six puces will furnish the music for the ball. 
“I.’.itsur of our grandchildren 
was w.th a m vt ro bowel trouble,” 
say-M.~. 1 (i. Gregory, of Fredericks- 
ll*wn, M ■•nr doctor's remedies had 
failed, thtn v.. li\<d C'hamberlain'8 Colic, 
Cholera and ! r. lnea Remedy, which 
gave very sped f.” For -ale by G. 
A. i’AiU 111 I.. 1'r.ig : -t. 
ic. n. 17 w kst, 
\ i..‘ i;i\ m:i w 
CREAM or MILK TESTED 
IiV THK 
Babcocli Lactometer and Gravi- 
metric Methods. 
'tf, •?. Sr-»M...| street. Telephone, 26-2. 
lie.-idene*, Oak >treet. 
STEAM"“ JLAUXmt Y 
AM) HATH ROOMS. 
"NO PAY, NO WAS H E E,” 
Ail kinds of laundry wrorK done at short no- tice. Goode called fbrfend delivered. 
H. K. KSTKY A CO., 
West End Bridge, Ellsworth, Me. 
aUbtrtiBtmtnts. 
Do You Use It? I 
It’s the best thing f r t 
thought can add an its h to 
can make hail. The tit:: I 
h ''' grow 
under rain, so 1 aid head- w H 
hair, when the roots arc n H 
there. It you wish your hair 
to*Tetain its normal color, r |J 
if you wish to restore the b -t 
tint of gray or faded liair Use 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 
“Ha* Bigmoney any poor relative'- 
“He doean't know. He inn't dead >»!. 
We aometime* congratulate our**.-! •» 
the moment of waking from a trot;’ >1 
drmm; it may he *o the moment 
drath. 
‘•Mamma, what i* t tie hiryrh* 
try?" ‘‘W* 'l. i! mint 'e th** way w h.1 
hav** t,. tn>p round and wait > n 
\\ heel.” 
A man advertised { ,r a w.f. ,:i : 
word- 1 I am a widower, mu! v. 
wife to share my I"! an l heart and 
N*\t fls vH reply > ac ••S*-nd ag- 
location of l<>t. Ham! and heart tj 
jcet.” 
“There’s no such t hiug aa per feet 
t'litment. remarked the \\ d <. 
“When John was a ve 1 was half the t 
w orr ietl as t.. h is w lo r* a -ii t ar’ d. 
now 111r*' •« an urn > rt‘» .nt y that 
make** me uneasy. 
The Breed “You don’t mean t 
that it was an egg that made this 
Wi'iitiil,” *»a :d the phy .an who had 
called to dress the lecturer's in, 
“Yes,” was the faint reply. “T/i- 
must IiHVt heell HM egg laid hy al'lyn 
Hock hen.” 
PLAID HOSIERY, for Children, at 
C. L. MORANG S. 
iSUKjrrti&niunts. 
I have bought out the inter- 
est of F. H. Osgood in the 
firm of Osgood wY Dresser, and 
shall continue the business 
under my own name. 
I shall endeavor to carry a 
full line of market goods at 
reasonable prices. To do so 
it will be necessary fur all old 
accounts to be paid promptly. 
on ... „.. 
run on short time. 
Desiring tin* patronage of 
the public on these terms, 1 
shall endeavor to use all fair- 
ly, and trade with them at 
fair prices. I will try to sat- 
isfy you if you call on m«- at 
No. 2b Water Street. 
W. H. DKK'.'i 
No I letter Summer I>rinl\* tlmi 
I haw* in m\ I'ount.iin. 
U c always have a line line of 
F h U IT, 
SUCH AS 
l’incapples, California Cherries, 
Bananas, &c. 
Watermelons are Always Fine. 
A ler^e assortment of 
CONFECTIONERY, 
from 10c. to *1.00 per lb. 
Ibe largest assortment of CKiARS and 
TOBACCO in the city, 
E. G. SMITH. 
